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■lr* 
Honorable P. Kenneth O’bonnell 

| special A#sl»tw»t tf the President 
rll Tn« flbit# Bouse ‘ ; v 

J ^ ]fashington# D. C* ^ 

J 2 Dear Mr. O’Donnell: 1 

' rj~* 

v^*vT.' 

• V’ "r 

^ 
; On pecenber 4, 1942, a confidential source who h*$ 

furnished reliable information in. the past edvisedthat on . 
that date Stanley Leyison had a discussion wltn a N«w torn 
attorney named Killian Kuntsler, Kuntsler told Levison that 
the ticket sales for the affair to be*neld at tbe Westcheater 
County Center in Khito plains, Hew York, on December 11, 1962, 
would increase daily and that the box-office sales on that 
night should be good. This affairwill feature entertainers 
tSanay Davis, Jr,, and Peter Lawford aad will benefit the 

4 

v 

,—SeSy Davis7 Jr,7 and P^ter Lawford aad will benefit the 
ixk / Southern Christian Leadership Conference, of *Wch N^lnJjwher 
5 . is the President. Levison remarked to Kuntfler 
" " “• that'he should sake suggestions to King for King's speeca to 

be nade at the affair.2|M^ . 

I • Kuntsler and Levison then discussed the segregation „> t. 
[problem in Jackson, Mississippi, Kuntsler said he had been. 
In Jackson four weeks ago ana had fired up the Negro cosaaunity ^ 
when he spoke in seven different places concerning segregation . 
problcas. Kuntsler also sold s picket li®***®,**®? , 
which will be deposed of white and Negro indivldunlsand will _ 
be followed by a massive Ouristnas boy^t^^g -//)£&/Q — /6O 
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Hoiorable p. Kenneth O'Donnell 

duplicate 
Kuntsler then told Levison lie hopes to have King 
thelk made by William Seward on January 1, 1863/ 

on January 1# 1963^at which tine he will he presented witn 
a check for $35,000 at the White House to be used for the 
Ghandi Society for Hunan Rights. This check, according to ; > 
Kuntsler, will symbolize that now the Negro has become full f >> 
grown. Runnier said he would like to have Carl Sandburg 
or Robert Frost accompany King on this walk; however, he has 
already determined that Sandburg has prior commitments. 
Levison stated he does not like the idea of a check being 
presented but Kunfsler remarked that he does not believe 
the president will be at the White House on New Yearfs Day 
and said he thinks they .can get an okay to,walk into the.,.c: 

-White House.jMBflHI o - 

Stanley David Levison, who recently organized 
the Ghandi Society for Human Rights in King’s name, has 
been described by an informant who has furnished reliable 
information in the past as a secret member of the Communist 
party.g/ 

William M. Kunstler, who may be identical with 
the william Euntsler mentioned above, is a member of the 
firm Kunstler and Kunstler, 511 Fifth Avenue. New York 
City; has been an attorney for the American Civil Liberties 
Union; and has, in the.past, acted as the legal representative 
of several "freedom riders" in Mississippi. xP 

This matter is being classified "Secret" in view 
of the sensitive nature of the sources. U 

Sincerely yours, 
J- ftfear Ha 

Note continued. 
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' Mr, Belrnon 

^4 
date: 12/3/62 

subject: 

* A. Rosen 
t 

RACIAL^SITUATION 
ALBANY, GEORGIA 
RACIAL MATTERS 

"The Worker” of Sunday, 12/2/62, carries a two-page spread} 
captioned, ‘'The Southern Mobsters and their Federal Friends,” 
Memoranda have been written concerning the report written by 
Howard Zinn, a professor of history and social science at Spelman 
College, (A Negro institution) in Atlanta, Georgia. "The Worker” 
has taken various excerpts from the report which, in general, is 
critical of the Bureau, the President, the Justice Department 
and-the Albany, Georgia, city administration. 

The article is a typically biased article which could be 
expected from "The Worker.” The article sets forth that there is 
a considerable amount of distrust among Albany Negroes for local 
members of the FBI. According to Zinn, a young Negro told him, 
"They*re a bunch of racists." Zinn states, "Whether true or not, 
this ds the feeling of many Negroes who have had contact with the 
FBI * and, r'6ven if distorted, it is a general reflection of the 
efficacy-of the FBI’s role in the area of civil rights." The 
full comments concerning the FBI mentioned in "The Worker" are 

attached ‘‘hereto. 

Information has previously been set forth that Zinn has 
been the subject of a Security investigation by the Bureau and 
informants have reported that he was a member of the Communist 
Party in New York from 1949 to 1953. He was interviewed in 
1953 and again in 1954 and denied membership in the Communist 
Party but admitted association with communist front groups. He 
described himself during the interview as a liberal interested 
in civil rights but claimed that he would never be involved with 
any organization detrimental to the security of his country. 

t The above report by Zinn, which was published by the 
Southern Regional Council, has also boon commented upon by 

I Reverend Martin Lut Klpg went along with the general 
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Memorandum to Mr. £ anont 

HE: RACIAL SITUATION 
ALBANY, GEORGIA 

theme £>f the article and stated, among other things, "one of the r 
great problems *we face with the FBI in the South is that the 
Agents are white southerners who have been influenced by the 
mores*>f their community. To maintain their status they have 
to be friendly with the local police and people who are promoting 
segregation. Every time I saw FBI men in Albany, they were with 
the local police force*'* In this connection, it should be noted 
that of the five Agents assigned to the Albany, Georgia, Resident 
Agency, four are from northern states and only one is a native of 

Georgia, 

In this connection, it should be noted that Assistant 
Directors Sullivan and DeLoach have made an attempt to contact 
Reverend Mr. King to straighten him out concerning the work of 
this Bureau and they are following the matter closely until such 
an interview can be conducted. 

- In all instances where allegations of civil rights 
violations were brought to the attention of this Bureau, 
appropriate investigation was conducted and the information 
was furnished to the Civil Rights Division of the Department 
of Justice. "The Worker** mentions that one arrest was made and 
this resulted when an FBI man was attacked near the site of a 
burned church, "The Worker" does not mention the arrests which 
followed the solving of the burning of two Negro churches in the 
Albany, Georgia, area. 

ACTION: 

- 2 - 



December 6, 1962 

£l> Hr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Hohr • 
1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Mr. Ryan 

> O v\ « M-.- ^ 
5 ^ 
^ h, P rr 

B£ K S3 

-^r r ,: \ : Subsequently. various newspapers contained > * 
accounts of a statement issued by the Severend Martin Lather 
King on or about October 31, 1962, wherein it was stated 
O'Dell had resigned from his position with the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference. Reverend Martin Luther Ming 
is. quoted in this statement as denying knowledge of the 
AW««t«4 14 n i4 An o A iHnl 1 A a flA K4 m/« 

\ ' VV>WV(11AW% VAVUW V* V 4WA.A 

^allegations that 0*1)011 was the Southeastern Director of 
K\hl9 organization as false in that 0*1)011 functioned "purely 
xas a technician with 90 per cent of his work talcing place 

in the lorth...* King farther stated that the Southern * 
m Christian Leadership Conference has a policy "that no person 
§ of known communist affiliation can serve on the staff, 
^executive board or its membership at large." . ^ 

M 
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Dale: 12/3/62 

Transmit the following in — 
PLAIN TEXT ____ 
-“ (f7pc in plain text or coda) 

m.. «fes 

f'"l-1 
T0:‘ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916) 
appropriate agencies 
AND 5JS13 'TFICKS 

SAC, NEW YORK. .(100-91330) ADVT-C - ROUTING 

S\Jg$&Ti 

*%s 

y adviced 

HUNTER PITTS 0*DELL 

I>Cj ISA-50 
/\OpZ New York) 

SLIP(S) 07 
niTE // / '7t}ni _JLl 

SsmsDBy 

<' 

He Bureau telephone call, 12/3/62. i 

that the ureeaon wmyaxv ---- myrttn 

and°the^SouthernaChristiaS^LeadershipSConference“' 

as 
ng --- the SCLC 

P: Haio?i(p§o!2Ixls|^|TA^i LE^ISON) (41Ay 

I - New York (100-91330) t4l4U° . / , ,. . , 
ySjk / o 1 J _— 

JFOzgmm r 3 V-'^ v.xac y 
^cjQuo_ 

^^PS:u'S5obpep 
^ ,,n nil 24 1953 * 150 OUl 24 1953 i 

\ *_a in r^hnrne 



. I... 

NX 1C0-91330 

letterhead of 
tylewrlLtoyi 
st*ectmpU$% 
also 
Geor£Xcf7^^^ 

■fa letter dated 11/23/62, on the 
Atlanta, Georgia, and bea;T^g tbe 
nmfiLL. New York Office. 125th 

1.7(1j 

i?g!!io?orrg'g 
jack O.DE^wa/lnlHSSsTAN^Ivjllln'Iat'date. ^ 

0*DELL stated he had just talked to MAHTI ( „ x^EVISON 
concerning a dinner "with them for Tuesday ^ 
said he would check on it and get in touch with (AJ? 

•*i*v - 
' V»*. 

2 



t the following in . 

;t.al 
Date; 

in plain text or code) 

11/30/62 

AIK HAIL - REGISTERED U^l\ 

(Priorityor Method of Mailing)'* 

TO: . Director, fbi (100-372590) vcs 

Tim, SAC. SAN FRANCISCO 

u. S. VS. CP, USA 
me„_bershipjh!ari»gs before SACB 

j 
K « I 

llll 

D_ A... .... ' /</ ' / JY ■ ■• •• 
Bureau (AM-RM) 

boj ^>CQT llECORDEI 

■*“ 6 

,nrr ^ |CJaA^ii';c'i \ 

/ &>jks L- 



Dear Friend: - ( Dear Friend: November lj;62 &; ^SfCy/ 

The long awaited alliance of moderate whites and Wagr<y** In tW «ov»th has begun tt MtjM 
crystallite, within the burgeoning Negro drive for the ballot. V*f 

1-_ ^ t . .. j •» -I V*_1 .. i _4- ^ 1 ^4- nf 4-Vio + 
xn Lne bulxx j^rgtrxy iiiouiciam, uj.ahwt-c ui on'- owowi, 

of-interest ccjfcld grow only in partial concealment. 

^v\o white and Negro cornjn.uni' 
The oldest democratic inatiti 

in America, thi secret ballot, has become the secret weapon. Separately and indi1 Mias Candy-’ 
ually, yet in unity, Negro and moderate whites have been voting changed condition!-, 

existence. *— ^ ifr^ "^rrrrr- 
• /* c 

In Georgia this fall in the election for Governor, a rabid segregationist confronted a j/J 
white moderate. The segregationist campaigned not so much against his opponent, ay^ / 
against roe, in a torrent of racist hysteria. Yet almost fifty percent of the whit/iXf/j l 

^ or™-Incf V, * *« ■ H r> Q thpV \JP r P Aoi HPti fay // A ft +t ; VUUC wao 'wd.o ^ O^aiuow uxwj ^ w ~ v. y - — «r - w-j y / 

90$ of the Negro vote. The segregationist was overwhelmingly defeated, and Georgia ry 1 
will have a Chief Executive who is pledged to preserve law and order even if discrimin- v£/' | 
atory practices must be abandoned. This successful experience follows similar victories i * 
in the Mayoralty election in Atlanta, and the recent Congressional contest in Fulton f 
County,* Georgia. 

Climaxing these developments, three Negro citizens are candidates for the Georgia State | 
Senate. Tho election of at least one seens assured. This will be the first Negro A I 
plf>rt.pd to t,he» Gpor^in Senate in nearlv 100 years . • » - _✓✓>, At' NA I 

^ 
We, in the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, have long insisted tha*t moving the// *\ , 
Negro people into active non-violent protest would evolve a higher political stage .. 
when the ..movement directed itself toward the ballot. As Negro citizens accumulate 
electoral power, white moderate elements wisely take such strength into account, and . 
adjust their policies so that common action becomes practical. \ \ 

We are on the threshold of a major breakthrough in democratic advancement. Fissures i 
^widening-the solid walls of se^egat/ion even as violence and terror are mainly O * 

resorted to in Mississippi. The recentJburning of churches, which has been the scene j- 
oj ^oter Registration meetings in rural Southwest Georgia, symbolizes the fact that J b 
the growing Negro vote is the strongest organized movement for the establishment and J 1 
defense of Civil Liberties as well'as Civil Rights in the south. g y_ 

In addition to the southwide Voter Registration work, S.C.L.C. conducts adult citizerf- 
ship-education programs attacking illiteracy at the community level; grants scholarship fZ 
aid to students pioneering in the desegregation of schools of higher learning in the ^ f 
’’hard core" states: and organizes non-violent direct action projects to end segregation i 
in public places of accommodation, open up better Job opportunities, etc. . ,O ; 

l/i- ' .g; 
Our thin resources have been btrained to the limit to sustain tft^s‘‘a&v&ifoeCPRDt would ' J 
be tragic if our progress is slowed or halted for lack of finnLfi^cbOi-o‘.Mdudh.te and 
assemble larger legions in this crusade for the ballot and freedom, f 

Mr, Tr-tl/r ../ 

TRoom .J 
Mi« IMmcs_1 
MI.* > 

Negro and moderate whites have been voting changed conditiontj 

ik moving the// / 

You can make an historic contribution in 
•the march of-progress through the breech we have opened, 
south is a luminous ,nrosnect, 

support. Please send your check to help 

.With sincerest good wishes, 

v .1, 
1-^cvps^*' 

2l> Hip'' Cord: 

JYlfh 

A democratic future for the i 
-• / U 

6 NOV 2R 1962 r>'\ 
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Memoran urn 

DIRECTOR, F3I (100-35S91G) datb: X1/20/G2 

^mrTHZ, Wft SUlr- 'JZ':! OKLKAIJS (100-1451o) $UJC) 

suiiJfcT. HUNTER PITTS'O'SELL 

\ IE-C; ISA-50 
00: New York 

Set forth below for the information of the New York 
and Atlanta Divisions is an article quoted from the daily 
Hew Orleans morning newspaper, The Times Picayune, of 

November 2, 1302: 

"O'DULL RESIGNS PLACE IN SCLC 

"Y/as Never Director, Asserts Rev. King - 

- "Jack H. O’Dell, sometimes known as Hunter \ 
Pitts O’Dell, has resigned his position with the \ 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, which \ 
is headed by the Rev. Martin LutheaCjging Jr., Negro \ 

integration!st advocate'. 

"Tne resignation followed publication by The 
Times - Picayune on Oct. 26 of O’Dell’s connection 
with the SCLC and of* O’Dell’s record of invoking 
the Fifth Amendment when asked if he was Southern 
district organizer for the Communist party. 

"A report of G?Dell*s resignation was received 
by mail Thursday by The Times -Picayune from head¬ 
quarters of the.‘SCLC in Atlanta. It was contained 

'•' <^V- i:CD/lam , NOT RECORDER 

^ V (3)- , • !50 ML 24 1963 4 

ol Jul2'41963 ^ hir iv 1 uJinjh"'~J “rtT" 
da:; O-n-iq -_L / 

£j>Cureau (RII) ^ 
2-Hew York (100-91330) N/1 
2-Atlanta (1-100-SC73) 

(1-100-5586; Martin Luther 
King, Jr.) 

2-New Orleans (1-100-14510) 
(1-100-10800; Martin 
Luther King, Jr.) . , 



NO 100-14516/1 am 

("in a statement in which the Hev. Mr. Kin" 
denied-that ho knew of any of O'Dell's acti¬ 
vities for the Communist party, 

*>. statoment received from Atlanta 
follows; 

'Martin Luther King Jr,, today denied 
knowledge of any previous Communist activities 
of a former employee, J.K, O'Dell. The Times- 
Picuyune several days ago charged that O'Dell 
functioned in a top position with SCLC and that 
he had been active as a Communist organizer 
prior to 1953, 

'Dr, King said: 'It is totally inaccurate 
and false that Mr. O'Dell is Southeastern 
director of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. Not only has he never been director 
but was never considered for the position. Mr. 
O'Doll has functioned purely as a technician 
with 90 per cent of his work taking place’in the 
North where he resides, and involving the mechani¬ 
zation of our mailing procedures. He was briefly 
and temporarily filling in in some areas of voter 
registration, but cehsed functioning there long 
before this publicity appeared. Furthermore, 
SCLC is so firmly established as a .Christian non¬ 
violent movement, that it would be impossible 
to be influenced in any way by the method or 
philosophy of communism. dCLC is a movement of 
Christian non-violent roform. Communism breeds 
violent revolution. It is also a firm policy 
that no person of known Communist affiliation 
con serve on the staff, executive board or its 
membership at large. 

-2- 



V 
NO 100-14516/lam 

^ **» it is our firm conviction that communism 
r is based on an ethical relativism, a metaphysical 

materialism, a crippling totalitarianism, and a 
1 denial of human freedom which we could never accept. 

We adhere to the philosophy of Christian non- 
\ violence, realizing that the means we use must 

bH as pure as the end we seek. But included in 
our tradition is the American concept of fair play. 

We are, therefore, making exacting and 
fair inquiry. While Mr. O’Dell advises us that 
he rejects the implications of the charges made 
against him, in order to avoid embarrassment to 
SCLC he has tendered his resignation. We have 
accepted it pending further inquiry and clarifi¬ 
cation”'. 

’’After attending Xavier university here, O’Dell 
served for several years in the merchant iparine, 

"In July, 1950, however, he was expelled 
from the National Maritime Union at Galveston, 
Tex. The union took exception to his circulation 
of pro-Soviet peace petitions attacking the United 
States government. 

,fOn April 12, 1956, identifying himself as 
Hunter Pitts O’Dell/ a New Orleans waiter, he 
testified before the Senate internal security 
committee. He invoked the Fifth Amendment and 
refused to say whether he was a Southern district 
organizer for the Communist party. 

"RoDert Morris, counsel for the subcommittee, 
said information had been received that O'Dell 
was, in fact, a district organizer for the Commu¬ 
nist party in New Orleans; that O’Dell gave ’direc¬ 
tives to the professional group’ here, and that 
he operated under three different names - the two 
others being John Vesey and Ben Jones. 

-3- 
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,V0 100-14516/laa 

V “It was learned that hundreds of documents 
1 seized at his residence, 2319 Louisiana Ave., by 
5 New Orleans police clearly established his key 
* position in the Communist movement in the South1'. 

A copy of the above newspaper article was previously 
forwarded to the Bureau. 
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1 Lgngci^l Reporf 

Communist Resigns 
From Rev. King's Group 

. _  . ,j: err r* imr wai *vpr 
(Sfar-^Toumal Bureau) 

WASHINGTON*— The Rev. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., said 
today that Jack H. O’Dell — 

director of SCLC nor was ever 
considered for the position. 

The bureau story, from a 
highly authorative source,- said today mar jbck n. vj ” migiuy - 

‘ Who was Identified as a Com-Khat O’Dell operates as a con- 
'  i_ „ 't’Via ctar.wpmbpr rtf the natlona 

i: 

munist in a story in The Star 
Journal Oct./26—has resigned 

, as an official of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence. 

In a prepared statement 
fronv Atlanta, Dr. King denied 
knowledge of any previous 

1 Communist activities of O’Dell. 
King said that O’Dell was never 

■!' 

i. 

l';\V f J.r,'«:y 
m vi- •« A** -lit 

cealed member of the national 
committee of the Communist 
Party; that he had been until 
recently regional consultant to 
the SCLC staff, that he recent¬ 
ly had been made acting direc¬ 
tor. 

KING, president bf ,€CLC 
See O’DELL \ 

Page %, CoL_g,,l ;5 *' 

/ -/466 7o 

^iCLOSURE 

>1 I I 1.x. 

r > 

^Q'DELLT 
fConfini/cd from Page One) 

since I Is inception In 1957. said: 
“While Mr. O’Dell advises us 

(hat he rejects the.implication 
of the charges made against 
him, in order to avoid embarass- 
ment to the SCLC, he has ten¬ 
dered his resignation. 

“We have accepted it pending 
further inquiry and qualifica¬ 
tion." 

King said further that O'Dell 
“has functioned purely as a 
technician, with 90 per cent of 
his wprk taking- place in the 
North, where he resides, and 
involving the mechanization of 
our mailing procedures. He was 
briefly and temporarily filling 
in some areas of voter registra¬ 
tion but ceased functioning 
there long before this publicity 
appeared." 

SCLC HAS a policy, King 
said, “that no person of known 
Communist affiliation can 
serve on the staff, executive 
board or its membership at 
large.” He said SCLC Is mak¬ 
ing an ’’exacting and fair In¬ 
quiry” Into the matter. 

The Oct. 26 story said that 
from his birth in Detroit In' 
1923 until as late as 1958, 
O’Dell was known as Hunter 
Pitts O'Dell. 

It reported that, under that 
name, he was expelled from the 
National Maritime Union in 
1950 for distributing pro-Soviet . 
literature attacking the U. S. 
government, that he had In¬ 
voked the Fifth Amendment In 
1936 and again in 1958 in ap- - 
pearances before congressional 
committees that sought to ques¬ 

tion him about his Communist 

activities. 
Robert Morris, counsel for 

the Senate Internal’Security 
Subcommittee, said In 1955 
that O'Dell was a district or¬ 
ganizer for the Communtst 
Party in New Orleans. At that 
time hundreds of documents 
seized at O'Dell’s residence. It 
was said, clearly established 
his key positio^in the Commu- 
nlst movement in the South. h
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\q£T- /r*<-/ November* 

AIRMAIL 

Kansas City 31, Missouri 

hl(t) 

Yo'dc letter of October 24, 1002, with enclosures, 
has been received. ! 

I can understand tne interest which promoted you 
to write| and 1 would liho to be of resistance regarding your inquiry 
relative to the Reverend Merlin author Kin^i however, the r fix is 
strictly an investigative agency ol Die federal Covernment and, as 
such, does not furnish evaluations or comments concerning tne 
character or integrity cl any individual, organization or publication. 
In addition, information in our tiles is confidential and available only 
tor official use. I hope yon v.ill not infer either that we do or do not 
have data in our files regarding this individual. 

The pamphlet you enclosed is being returned herewith. 

. Sincerely yearns. & f'j 

-MAiLsni 1 Gs„alV • HowjWM of 

N0V2“19&2 Hoover f\ , ~~/v, •' 
co^FOi . J * ^ Director f'.'f, V 

Enclosure 

MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT CD 

: . ^ r 
MjM1* 

Note continued next pageJ>^ */■.> 
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V TRUE COPY 

Oct 24, 1962 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover 
f: b; i. 
Washington D.C 

Dear Mr Hoover: - - 

The enclosed folder was being distributed in front of our church last 
Sunday. My husband and I are very concerned-about the facts in the 
folder. We want to know if this Martin LutherKing.is a Communist 
or not. If so we want and intend to find out why he is being brought 
to K. C. to speak on Reformation Sunday Nov. 4th. Will you let us 
know if these facts are true about King and the answers to the 

- questions on the back of the folder. 

I’ve enclosed a stamped addressed envelope for your 
reply. 

Thank you for taking the time to let us know the facts 
about Martin Luther King. 

V 

/-N 

I 
N* 

* 
3 

5! 
5 

Very sincerely 

1100^/° & 
not recorded 

176 NOV 5 1962 

_- 
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Date: 11/1VC t 

—[Priority or method of MaTI 

DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-IC667O) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) ^,^/FROM: 

' V SUBJECT^ MARTIN LUTHERTCING 
IS-C 

TLANTA) 

Enclosed herewith are seveni.c°PieL^T,xpne3™TSllR 
T.bLfefcfonili'reflecting conversation between LOTTIE KUNTSLEK 

fdflss 
had resigned from the SCLC* ^ U ^ 

t 
A - 

Ou . -1 , 1- *) ?T 
\ yfj. Bureau (100-106670) (Ends. 7) (RM) 

^ \ /uttwtutp PTT'r.^ n'DE 

M 

H ix - «=" v—- —, 'class.'* sx»/««Mb0A*TLs^-;v>nr 1 •.•■> , . 

> /V X BEASOH-FCiJS XI, 1-2,4.;\ V-. ‘/-l'cr* I ' 
• 3y^/7s ^ATE 0F Fivi£.v_/LW^iy_X-^r ; 

ii.i 
f" S^mhl-r. M Per ;rWfi- /[ ■ 

I 
§ 

i. 
(HUNTER PITTS O’DELL) 

H - x^-^i^, COMINFIL SCLC) 
4 - Atlanta (Ends. 4) (RM) „,r,rrr\^'’^ 

,^Va7«\ (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) *- 
(COMINFIL 

(1 - 100- 

f (1 - 100-438794 
Atlanta (Ends. 
(1 - 100-6078) 
(1 - 100-5718) _ 

3'- New Orleans (Ends. 3’) . 
(1 - 100- (HUNTER - 
(1 - 100- ) (COMINFIL SCLC) 

o 
25 
w 

-/ fi, 
V O -f 

100- 

Jl - New York 
1 - New York 
1 - New York 
1 - New York 
1 - New York 

PITTS O'DELL) 7 '£>.* 

/6t> 
R PITTS O'DELL) ' " - *v "a 
FIL SCLC) . nm«— - 
IJNTER PITTS O'DELL) (414) - < 

1 (OUMJ,.,-T 
100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (41* 
100-149194) (SCLC) (41) TfMr,TT.T/,™, 

1 ~ ^ / odtto ft -ppiTTMrnTTPTM'i'RT J.TfJENC 
100- 

100-146994 
100-111180 X - INCW 1U1K “ 

1 - New York (lQO-136585 

(CPUSA-COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) (41) g 

(william kuntsler) , w ^ 

' V ,;4 

; r'-,- 
yKf*C c~‘ WicR 

Special Agent in’ 

ClftM.fycd by 
E^c.’ rrt Irr-rj CDS. Cale 

Dole K> ijfr !,-Ai ;f l—.-rf l 
V-- 

r»T gun.2 
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In Reply, ricusij Itcfnr to 
File J\'o. 

Bure a* W-106670 

r'&f 

UEHAL BUREAU OF IN VESTIGATJ 

New York, New York 
November 15* 1$62 

cU56 ' ~(^AS l} Martin Luther King 
Internal Security - 

Appropriate AGgetES. 

5KSW3&? 
SUP IS) BY-f£?gt3 
DATE,- 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on November 14, 1962, that, 
on that date, Stanley Levison had a discussion with Lottie 
Kuntsler, wife of New York Attorney William Kuntsler. tfr ^ 

Mrs. Kuntsler stated that she had heard that there 
was a story in a New Orleans, Louisiana, newspaper to the 
effect that Jack O’Dell (Hunter Pitts O'Dell) had resigned 
from the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), an 
'organization which is headed by Martin Luther King.^^f 

Levison advised Mrs. Kuntsler that Jack O'Dell has 
denied any active participation in the CP and offered to resign 
from the SCLC in order to avoid any embarrassment to the 
organization. Levison stated that he believes that Martin 
Luther King and the SCLC are holding the resignation in abeyanc 
because they first wanted a conference with the paper carrying 

9 

4" 

4? 

% 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and 13 loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are r>ot to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

LVrvr tvt: 
rfrmTE 

' Gr*&p I 

2?_~ //!/£ £ / & Excluded from automatic 

JSH 
downgrading and 
declassification 

J 
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Re: ■artin Luther* King 

the slor^that O'Dell had been active in the CP. According 
to Levison, the Attorney for the SCLC happens to be in New 
Orleans at the present time and intends to contact the newspaper 
regarding the story. u 

Mrs. Kuntsler expressed concern over the fact that 
the O'Dell story could affect attendance at an affair that 
is being held in Westchester County, New York, on December 11, 
1962. She stated that this affair, which will feature 
Sammy Davis, Jr., and Peter Lawford, is getting help from 
the SCLC. She stated that many people would not attend the 
affair if they felt there was any connection between the 
SCLC and the CP. She stated that if the American Legion 
became aware of the situation. It could have an adverse effect 
on,the attendance at tne affair. She asked that Levison 
discuss the Situation with Jack O'Dell and let.her know. 
Levison assured her that he would. qS *J 
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Uartinj^uther King 
IS i C 

( 100-136585 ) Director, FBI ( 100-106670 ) 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-104) 
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Loog Island Star-Journal" (page 1) article "A Qoraasxlst 
Infiltrated Martin Luther King's Top Ranks" Which exposes 
HOOTER PUTS O'DELL. 
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• ' ZOth Anniversary Dinner and lia^eruinmcnt 
NATIONAL MARIiiME UNION OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO — O.nOBFIl 23, 1902 

Honorary CJiairmca 

Admiral John M^Will 
A. J. Hayes 
Ralph E. Casey 3 
Walter P. REuna 

Martin E. Secai., J)inner Chairman 

AcMreu of t)fnn»r CommhWiM 

346 West 17th Street 
New York 11, N.Y. 

Telephone: PLaza 1-3387 

September 5* 1962 

Federal Maritime Commission 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear I 

3he concurrence of three very important events will be 
celebrated with a gala dinner and entertainment at the 
new Americana Hotel of New York on October 23, 1962. 

Uiese events are: 

The completion by the National Maritime Union 
of America of its first quarter-century of 
service to American seamen. 

L 

I 
* 

* 

; \ 
H 

; \ 

31 

Joseph Curranrs 25th year as head of that Union 
and as a dedicated leader of American labor. 

The third noteworthy event is the establishment 
this year of the Gandhi Society for Human Rights 
under the honorary presidency of Dr. Martin 
Luther King. 

The entire proceeds of this outstanding evening will go 
to the Gandhi Society for Human Rights to enable it to 

continue the progress in education and voter-registration 
begun by Dr. King, and to provide legal assistance to 
those seeking to utilize their constitutional privileges. 

October 23rd is the eve of United Nations Day - a time j) 
most fitting to the occasions international importance SC ' 
as attested to by the roster of distinguished men and 
women on the honorary committee. ✓n q 
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( Page 2 

An invitation to this event is enclosed. Subscriptions 
are $50.00 per person and tables seat ten. 

Honorary Chairmen, Admiral John M. Will, Chairman and 
-^President, American Export Lines; Mr. A. J. Hayes, 

President, International Association of Machinists; 
Mr. Ralph E. Casey, President, American Merchant Marine 

Institute; and, Mr. Walter P. Reuther, President, United 
Auto Workers of America, are all joined in this wann 
invitation to you, your friends and associates, to par¬ 
ticipate in this special occasion. 

Sincerely yours 

/VWtl 
Martin E. Segal 

Chairman, Dinner Chairman 
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I. W. Abel § 

Nir liolas A {Set a 

Congrcwmaiicievelnnd M. Bailey (W.Va.) 

Mel Bnrisic 

Sena lor E. L. Bartlett (Alaska) 

Honorable Abraham IX Beame 

Joseph A. Beirne 

Ralph Bellamy 

Dr. John C. Bennett 

Peter Docker 

William II. Rowe 

Captain William V. Bradley 

Matthew J. Cardillo 

James B. Carey 

Congressman Emanuel Celler (N.Y.) 

John Cogley 

IJenjamin J. Cohan 

Herman E. Cooper 

Howard Coughlin 

William Croke 

Capt. Charles M. Crooks 

Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg 

Congressman Dominick V. Daniels (N.J.) 

-Michael DeCicco 

Fileno DcNovelis 

Congressman John II. Dent (Pa.) 

Congressman John D. Dingell (Mich.) 

David Dubinsky 

Honorable Edward R. Dudley 

V. A. Elliott 

Bernard Englander 

Senator Clair Engle (Cal.) 

Edward J. Farr 

James A. Farrell. Jr. 

William J. Farson 

Honorable Harold A. Felix 

Karl F. Feller 

General John M. Franklin 

Eugene E. Frazier 

Congressman Cornelius E. 

Harold J. Gamo 

Martin Gerber 

Elaine T. Gleason 

Patrick E. Gorman 

Dr. Frank Graham 

Max Greenberg 

E. Gallagher (N.J.) 

HONORARY COMMITTEE 

Matthew Guinan 

Harold C. Hanover 

Arthur I.. Harrkhmn 

Rev. ))r. Donald Harrington 

Senator Philip A. Hart (Mieh.) 

Governor MarkO. Hatfield (Ore.) 

Ralph llelstein 

Congressman Chet HoJifieJd (Cal.) 

Congressman Elmer J. Holland (Pa.) 

Louis Hollander 

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey (Minn.) 

Morris lushewitz 

Senator Henry M. Jackson (Wash.) 

Senator Jacob K. J&vits (N.Y.) 

N. F. Johnsen 

Dr. Mordccai Johnson 

J. C. Kail 

Leon Karrhmer 

Joseph D. Keenan 

Charles G. Kennelly 

Congressman Eugene J. Keogh (N.Y.) 

Charles H. Kerrigan 

Theodore W, Kheel 

Rev. Thomas Kilgore, Jr. 

O. A. Knight 

Sam Kovenetsky 

William M. Kunstler 

Vincent Lncapria 

Honorable Herbert H. Lehman 

T. J. Lloyd 

Senator Oren E. Long (Hawaii) 

Edgar F. Luckenbach, Jr. 

Congressman Don Magnuson (Wash.) 

Michael Mann 

James J. Martin 

M. A. Mathiasen 

Dr. Benjamin Mays 

George Meany 

Congressman George P. Miller (Cal.) 

Rick Miller 

Joseph P. Molony 

Admiral Edmond J. Moran 

James McAllister 

John McCabe 

Senator Eugene McCarthy (Minn.) 

David J. McDonald 

Robert Nesbitt 

Captain Joseph O’Haro 

Solly IVntick 

William Perry 

Morris Pizcr 

William Pollock 

Jacob S. Potofsky 

M. Michael Potoker 

Congressman Adam C. Powell (N.Y.) 

Congressman Roman C. Pucinski (Ill.) 

Willard Quick 

Michael J. Quill 

David M. Ramos 

A. Philip Randolph 

Martin Rarback 

Bernard Raskin 

Rev. Sandy F. Ray 

Cleveland Robinson 

Allan D. Rogow 

Congressman James Roosevelt (Cal.) 

Frank Rosenblum 

Jay Rubin 

Gerald J. Ryan 

Michael Sampson 

Congressman Alfred E. Santangelo (N.Y.) 

Honorable Paul E. Screvane 

Congressman John F. Shelley (Cal.) 

Thomas Shortman 

Harper Sibley, Jr. 

David Siepal 

Edward Silver 

Spyros S. Skouras 

Bernard L. Smith 

Earl J. Smith 

Willinm R. Steinberg 

David Sullivan 

Julius Sum 

Govemor John B. Swainson (Mich.) 

Congressman Frank Thompson (N.J.) 

Congressman Thor C. Tollefson (Wash.) 

William T. Tracy 

Harry Van Arsdale, Jr. 

Harry H. Wachtel 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner 

Charles E. Walker 

Shannon J. Walt 

Cornelius S. Walsh 

C. Russell Walton 

Honorable George I.. P. Weaver 

Senator Ernest Grucning (Alaska) Thomas G. Young 
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Attached sets forth ****** *“** 
?y Stanlcy^Levison ^10-11-62^0 

Lu the r^K i ng”* Le tte r "thanks" 
Belafonte for concert hegavein 
June, 1962, on King’s behalf and 
Invites him to share concert with 
Sammy Davis and peter Lawford in 
December, 1962, for King's benefit 
Another example of influence on 
King by Levison, a secret Communis 

a t+nmov funeral 
rartjr memuci. v- 

being advised. Vj 
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ED STATES -DJiPAaTMKNT 01 USTICE 

iSDEHAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE 

Jl'ifyifatflm**. R*fcr to 

ftoNo. teu^lQQ-lCvSrO 
New Vork> New York 
October 12, 1962^ 

SE 

; 0: 
. £z; ■ ASDFm^wUTrJ0 

'tfl 

ENT 01 USTXCE j . 
. yj5lr. Cwirft.1 .-f' 

VESTIGATIvJ / / J£ Sllrgr 

' ' / ^*J ?^r* Malone 

- *jLi*3T \J“M &• ^LrzT 
IDE NTIAL ' I Tele. Room_I 

£*• J Group 1 ( Mia* Holme*!   j 
'- Excluded from autcjii'fclSa"Jy-— 

downgrading and 
declassification 

Martin Luther King 
S e c u ri ty - Ma t ter .- i 

W£m»Wmm 
...-.A^confldentlai-source, -who’.has 'furnished reliable •h*5»30| 

U'riygygsatlon In the past, advised on October 11, 1962, that 71? T 
S.v-<,o\N^v§^fliey Leyison dictated the following letter on that date A Ms f' 

°,aS^W^^Mfonte in behalf of Martin Luther Klng:rt ■ I M*/ F 
*>YiO v,rt — l-4/vS?>"'t 

"Dear Harry: 'K ll 
;■• :. V .( ’ h.;.' 

v- c?n "It. feels like a long time, since ■ I last saWi/^ /•. ’-<V?4b 
*yvV*you oebause turbulent events seem to'stretch time out.- ’’ f v.{ a } I 

'SS?*0^,13 able to dlm the memory of your unforgettable 
»/***-■ — ■ ^CG^n JunS* inspiration and the' financial6resources! ft 
$#•; // v eduW!re real Plllars to lean on when the Albany A ! *71 S 
Mil' / ‘ ^®s^tirushed upon us in the summer.^ JL ft . ; 

jj \ \ / ^ i 
^*4^1 J/ ^ _ Because I appreciate your timely help so ^%i== : V ' 
;«-m r r am-not writing you now to make any appeals. !a:S E 
j^or jK I arant.-to^say with complete,sincerity you-did your >,'• 5 ^ ! I 
'X+fc':- *£& ha^omely.^, | 
ii UW^i- V v. ^^ '■ ^ ••■;•••'•' £ ^ i ^NuiH'F 

iV However, Sammv Davis has asifPri <t >r * «■- sr*W 

f>fC« 
: V < /•» ^ 5*4 

T-'i (k . 55 ° 

,A> o "However, Sammy Davis has asked me to-wrlise5 ** 
you fcft extend an invitation to share with him a conceStS 
f a&reed to do with Peter Lawford on Decemtser iSlv^- 

at the Westchester County Auditorium in White PXalnsxpK 

Qj Cl - < O / ' 
o2S:££^ 
UJ __ t;. co i - j; 

go=«ai^- 

/ This d°c^ment contains neither 
Sid - c r> Recommendations nor conclusions of; the- 

-rtrtS?®deral Bureau of Investigation. It is 
KfiV ,> •■,$^A£ropertl-<^A1WEJ?ederal Bureau of 

ahdr^Kloaned to your agency; 
? py* & ITu and lls contents are not to be distribute 

*** <!u’W TO JS &jL%* t 

(Kr >r-?PC" 

h— ^ |w j w 
x <r uj i 

yai^QQ'[': 

Y)'.- 

ined to your agency ^ 

001 (O J^^^rlbuta^ *** *S 

' g • 
Gr^i ® iS* . - 

'ip ^Rjli^ed from automatic ‘-v - - 
. . downgrading and,-.. „ . 
■ declassification 4 " 

I'iclbyj£j££? 
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Hof Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

"In no sense am I putting any pressure on you 
■ but since Sammy wanted me to write you *1 am doing it and - ‘ 

•%> 

"I expect to see you later this month because 
. Lor once we will be in the same place but working at 

different jobs. While you are casting your magic 
> spell over the Koyal Box audience in • The Americana, on 

the 23rd I will^be addressing the 25th' anniversary dinner . 
I’.of The National Maritime' Union'-in'the^ ball room.* They ■ * . 1; i4* 
■> ane" contributing allJthe jxroceeds. to' the. newv Ghandi <& :V#-1 •< > > 

- Society‘ •/; . ' *u ' J • 1 : ■&, - ' v.l 

"Please drop me a note about SammyTs proposal 
or call me If it is convenient for you. £ 

"Warmest regards to Julie, yourself and the 
family- 'affectionately, ‘ • ' 

^ ; Martin11 

*0 
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j ■;* ^Thc Attorney GenerajK 

3 'X :*• vti 

#Ilf 
SgasmSi 
‘£*£g§l 
*■£ • ••.: : •. *->; ^ 

Eil'J Lx_ 

0 r 
JL-Ml* L aivciii 
1-Mr* Ev^s 

x-;u. Eioyu 
1-Mr, Glascock 

Director, FBI 

0 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

' SECURITY HATTER - C 

.. -- October 16, 1962 

fcf 
7™ * • •; vV-3.^c^s appropriate agencies e$ r 

I an enclosing a nenorandu* dated October 15.y-y-.g- 
1962, at Washington, D. C., which sets forth the text of 0- 
a letter dictated by Stanley Levison la ihe nane of , ;; ^ 
Martin Luther King to Harry Belafonte.S- cd g 

King consents upon the financial aid Bclafonte'sj—(* 
June concert provided during the Albany (Georgia) events * 
and asks Belaronte, at Saaay Davis’s request, to partic- g 
ipate in a concert to be given by Davis and peter Lawford.ii- 

‘ T • i ling states he will see Belafonte later this aonth y 
when King speaks before the twenty-fifth anniversary dinner ' 
of the National Maritime Union, proceeds fro* which will go ¬ 
to the Ghandi society for Hasan Rights, which Levi son, a 
secret Cpraunist party neaber, recently organized in King s 
naae.'fT^ 

'.*• 5 This natter is being classified *s\ret* iivie* 
of the .sensitive nature of the sources, ••- - \ 

^3enclosure' ’ -■/’ -Pclass. JVxT.'W^felkf')i*± 

A- ‘ 

pv 

06570 
/ * 
Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

' OOV^i-R£C-18 
2 -,,New'York (Enclosure) * ; (See note page 2) 0—/ 

<4C^ Atlanta (Enclosures 2) (See note page 2) 

Tnvef 

SEE NOTE ON 

^ QC1 \? 

v°-962 

»ce „ 

t JHG:mtb 
V-. Y13Y Si' Uftxfyi 

”TJ3MT5 

OCI1 01962 

TjotUt - 
Tel.- Room_ 
Kolaes _ 1 
Goody _1_— niOggau Q 

_'triin Kh 
declassification 

ClaBqiCcd by&y 
«»?•. !«« CTS. CalC! 
[ate ol DeciussUVi^iL 
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NOTE TO SACs. NEW YORK AND ATLANTA: 

Enclosed for infonnation of Atlanta Division are 
. ... one copy of New York airtel 10-12-62 and one copy of the . 
., t revised jnemorandum bearing the. King, caption. L $;• ■.: -.V.-V;:• 

'* -'V - •>-«*'>"* * - i * >> ••*. V-*: * ' ; . ^ ^ * # /•* •»* •• 

, 4-v, New York* is requested to identify the December 11 0r > 
/ *■-affair at the Westchester County Auditorium~ in white'plains 

! and furnish the Bureau and Atlanta any additional infonnation 
developed. For the infonnation of New York, Atlanta is being 
furnished copies of the incoming since that office is office 
of origin in the King case. The memorandum has been rewritten 
at the Bureau and a copy of the revised version is enclosed 

v- for your infonnation. il *■; r • 7.' ^ 
.•% vV.s^'"tii-ju.‘ o-:. .' r «/V ’• >; >-J*-; .-V '• • .'V'“a, '. . 

. '• >S7 •=■.•.. y 

t/".' 
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In Reply, Ptcuso llcjcr to 

FiU Ae. 
Cu loO-lC‘6670 Ocxofcei* 15, 

Re: Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

w d'*oro*2S’±^flMi£djL, 

;ES^ 
A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 

information in the past, advised on October 11, 1962, that 
Stanley Levison dictated the following letter on that date 
to Harry Bclcfonte in behalf of Martin Luther King:g£' 

"Dear Harry: 

"It feels like a long time since I last saw 
you because turbulent events seem to stretch time out. 
Yet nothing is able to dim the memory of your unforgettable 
concert in June. The inspiration ~nd the financial resources 
it provided were real pillars to lean on when the Albany 
events brushed upon us in the summer. *4 

"Because I appreciate your timely help so 
much, I am not writing you now to make any appeals*- 
I Want to say with.complete sincerity you did your 
part handsomely. & (J APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

AND FIELD OFFICES 
iskedse to writ£DVISED BY ROUTING' "However, Sammy Davis has 

V 

you to extend an invitation to share with him a cone 
he has agreed to do with peter Lav,ford on December ) 
at the Kestchcster County Auditorium in White Plains 

"In no sense an I putting any.pressure on you 
but since Sonny wanted me to write you I am doing it and 
hope that any decision you nJ;e will be entirely based 
on your own convenience and not encumbered 

J&i 
Mr. Tolson_ 
Mr, Belmont_ 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Camper —__ 
Mr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conns 1 .. 
Mr. ?\>Lnacli- 
Mr. E/ana_ 
Mr. Mclf iio.__ 
Mr. Iigscn__ 
Mrf-.Sulhvup^ 
Mr. Tttv-J i'LAS) 

t I have written you.j^ \) 

Mr. TroU.^ASCLN-KCIMVi, 
Tele. Rooni.JQAtE 

iWsa Ilohneu_ 
Mi'sa Gandy___ 

Original - Attorney Gene ral 
1— The Deputy Attorney General 
1— New York 
1— Atlanta 

Group 1 
JHG:mea Excluded from 
(') downgrading 

OF ffiTVT 

‘. 

declassification 

automatic 
id 

ENCLOSURE q. 

\ 
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Uc: Martin Lather King 
4 Security Matter - C 

* "I expect to see you later this month because 
for once wo v.i 11 be in the s~;;e plane but working at 
different jobs. While you are casting your m^gic 
snell over the poyal box audience in the faerie ana on 
the 23rd, I will be addressing the 25 vh anniversary dinner 
of The National Maritime Union in the ball room. They * 
are contributing all the proceeds to the new Ghandi Society. Ja> 

"Please drop me a note about Sammy's proposal 
or call me if it is convenient for you.^ £ 

"Warmest regards to Julie, yourself and the 
family - affectionately, * . 

f> v Martin.£ 



Memoranc \m 
( 

TO :Mr, W. C. Sullivan'" 

FROM F. <B%id^ 

subject.11/1RTIN LUTKER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - t 

A . p 

“7% ' DATE: September 27, 1962 v' UljM/ 

O r-V/k I"- Mr* Sul I i - 

SEYREt- E: 
e A S-si-ks >&®&v 1— Mr. Floyd 

In accordance with the Director's request for a concise 
j memorandum concerning the background of Martin Luther King and his „ 

relations with Stanley DavidjLevison and the Communist Party (CP),yJpw/I V 
[ the following is submitted, ga CIA„. , m. »yJ 

BacE^round of King “ mwl3BSB3f^ / 

" _ , King, well-known Southern Negro leader^ is president! of aJCj 
Sra*christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and is copastoDr /a'\ 

wrth his father of the Ebenezer Baptist Church, Atlanta, Georgia. / mFTM' 
He was born m Atlanta, Georgia 1-15-29. King received an a.B. A 
degree from Morehouse College, 1948; a Bachelor of Divinity degree' 
from Crozer Theological Seminary, 1951; and a Doctor of philosophy 
degree from Boston University, 1955. He has received numerous honorary 
degrees from Northern and Negro colleges. King became nationally \ 
prominent during 1955 and 1956 when he organized the successful protests 
that ended bus segregation in Montgomery, Alabama. He was selected v 
one of ten outstanding personalities in 1956 by "Time" magazine. ^ 

Communist Influence on King 1 )£. 
I 

Iby King 

I00-106670 ; ihOC^MDpT-_ _ ,;/ 

IDH:WKF:‘ w /?U iSecrrt^^T. iuejUK 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
ho: Martin Luther King, Jr. Ojlf 
100-106<tf0 ■** ^ 

| On 8-3-62 Clarence Jones, who is an attorney and presently 
Executive Director of the Ghandi Society for Human Rights, New York 
City, told Levison that when King was considering violating the 
Federal injunction (apparently at Albany, Georgia), King informed 

(Kennedy of this decision. He said "Bobby" Kennedy was absolutely 
shocked, Jones said that the aG attempted to talk King out of 
violating the injunction and that King "began telling him off in real 
tough terms." Levison told Jones that on 8-2-62 he had received a 
copy of a letter from King from jail in which King called on Kennedy 
to arrest the City Council in Aloany, Georgia, under a Federal statute 
for depriving Negroes of their civil rights. Furnished AG 8-8-62^ 4/ 

Clarence Jones was a member of the Labor Youth League (LYL; 
about 1954 in New York City while he was a student at Columbia University. 
The LYL has been designated pursuant to Executive Order 10450. In 
May, 1952, he denounced the State Department ban on traveling behind 
Iron Curtain countries. He is currently under investigation. 

b(2J b advised on 8-7-62 that while in conversation with 
O'-Dell, EEvTSWRJsKed howr things were in Albany, Georgia. He replied 
that there was a leadership problem down there and that things could get 
quite disorganized if "our" staff wras not there. Furnished AG 8-10-62. 

b(?J k 7(!P) On 9-10~62^mimPadvised that on the afternoon of « 
that date Jones and Levison were discussing burning of churches in the § 
South. Both expressed the opinion that King should not be silent in 
this matter but should send a hot wire to "Kennedy" expressing his 
indignance at the Government's failure to control one small community. 
Levison and Jones agreed the telegram should say something to the effect 
that the world-wide obligations of the United States are so great that 
it cannot take care of a small community. Furnished AG 9-11-62/^(J 

OBSERVATIONS: 

\ CP influence upon King and his organizations is evidenced by \ 
1 activities of Levison, O^Dell, and Hudson, all active in CP affairs, and j 
* Jones, who has a subversive background and is active on King's behalf 

ACTION: 

For the information of the Director. 

■,4P :ji‘- ^ J J> 
■ ■ / 

SEOiK 
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nnivcrsary Dinner and . entertainment 
NATIONAL MARITIME UNION Of AMERICA, AfL-CIO — OCTOBER 23, 1962 

Walter P. Ueuth^ 

? 

Address of Dinner Committee: 

346 We*t 17th Street 
New York 11, N. Y. 

Telephone: PUuu 1-3387 

Martin E. Secae, Dinner Chairman 

September 5* 1962 

Federal Maritime Commission 
Vlashington, D. C. 

Dear I 

h%c) - 

The concurrence of three very important events will be 
celebrated with a gala dinner and entertainment at the 
new Americana Hotel of New York on October 23, 1962. 

These events are: 

The completion by the National Maritime Union 
of /-jnerica of its first quarter-century of 
service to American seamen. 

Joseph Curran2>th year as head of that Union 
and as a dedicated, leader of .werican. labor. 

The third noteworthy av-nt is sstaolishment 
this year of tue Ganaha -society for r.uman Rights 
under the honorary'’ presidency of Dr. Martin 
Luther Kins. 

The entire proceeds of Ohio outstanding evening will go 
to tne Ganahi -society for musm Rights to enable it to 

continue the progress in education and voter-registration 
begun by Dr. King, and to j. ovide legal assistance to 
tiioso seeking to utilise -h^._r constitutional privilogos. 

$ 

ir * 

t 

October 23rd is the e v u oi y. a. to d Nations Day - a time 
most fitting to the occasion's international importance 

as attested to by the roster of distinguished men and 
women on the honorary committee. 

'not RECORDED [ f /0r>_v 

46 OCT 15 1962 » /' , . x ir ■,/. , 
%C 7, .. c// / !■ f j 
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I. W. A#1 

NicbnliwAgneta 

(!oii^rc*ian Cleveland M. Hailey (W.Va.) 

Mel Barbie 

Senator E. H Harden (Alaska) 

1 loiioraMr: Abraham I). Bcarne 

Joseph A. Bcirne 

Ralph Bellamy 

Dr. John C. Bennett 

Peter Docker 

William IL Bowe 

Captain William V, Bradley 

Matthew J. Cardillo 

James B. Carey 

Congressman Emanuel Celler (N.Y.) 

John Coglcy 

Benjamin J. Cohan 

Hetman E. Cooper 

Howard Coughlin 

William Croke 

Capt. Charles M. Crooks 

Dr. Edwin T. DnhlUerg 

Congressman Dominick V. Daniels (NJ.) 

Michael DcCicco 

Filcno DcNovclis 

Congressman John II. Dent (Pa.) 

Congressman John D, Dingell (Mich.) 

David Dubinsky 

Honorable Edward R. Dudley 

V. A. Elliott 

Bernard Englander 

Senator Clair Engle (Cal.) 

Edward J. Farr 

James A. Farrell, Jr. 

William J. Farson 

Honorable Harold A. Felix 

Karl F. Feller 

Dr. John Hope Franklin 

Genera! John M. Franklin 

Eugene E. Frazier 

Congressman Cornelius E. Gallagher (N.J.) 

Harold J. Camo 

Martin Gerber 

Elaine T- Gleason 

Patrick E. Gorman 

Dr. Frank Graham 

Max Greenberg 

John J. Grogan 

Senator Ernest Gruelling (Alaska) 

HONORARY COMMITTEE 
tr.M.-.i i.i.t - ..tit in 

Matthew Cuin.in 

Harold C. Hanover 

Arthur I„ Harckhnm 

Rev. Dr. Donald Harrington 

Senator Philip A. Hart (Mich.) 

Goverr.or Mark 0. Haiiield (Ore.) 

Ralph II.*!s.te.in 

Cong res- man Chet Holifirld (Cal.) 

Congressman Elmer J. Holland (Pa.) 

Horn's Hollander 

Senator Hubert K. Humphrey (Minn.) 

Morris lushewitz 

Senator 1 lenry M. Jackson (Wash.) 

Senator .lacnh K. Javits (N.Y.) 

N. K. Johnson 

Dr. Morilerai Johnson 

J.CKali 

Leon K.i^rhmer 

Joseph D. Keenan 

Charles (i. Kennelly 

Congressman Eugene J. Keogh (N.Y.) 

Charles 11. Kerrigan 

Theodore W. Khccl 

Rev. Thomas Kilgore, Jr. 

O. A. Knight 

Sam Kovenetsky 

William M, Kunstlcr 

Yin rets! Laeapria 

Honorable Herbert II. Erbnian 

T. J. Llojd 

Senator Oren E. Long (Hawaii) 

Edgar F. Lurkrnbarh, Jr. 

Congressman Don Mognuson (Wash.) 

Michael Matin • 

James J. Martin 

M- A. Mathiasen 

Dr! Benjamin Mays 

George Meany 

Congressman George P. Miller (Cal.) 

Riek Miller 

Joseph P. Molony 

Admiral Edmond J. Moran 

James McAllister 

John McCabe 

Senator Eugene McCarthy (Minn.) 

David J. McDonald 

Robert Nesbitt 

Captain Joseph O'II.ire 

John O'Rourke 

!!. 1 Iowa id ()•-.! j j is 

Peter Ottley 

Solly IVrniek 

William Perry 

Morris Pizer 

William Pollock 

Jacob S. Putofsky 

M. Michael Potokcr 

Congressman Adam C. Powell (N.Y.) 

Congressman Roman C Pucinski (III.) 

Willard Quick 

Michael J. Quill 

David M. Ramos 

A. Philip Randolph 

Martin R.irhaek 

Bernard Raskin 

Rev. Sandy F. Ray 

Cleveland Robinson 

Allan D. Rognw 

Congressman James Roosevelt (Cal.) 

Frank Rosen Mum 

Jay Rubin 

Gerald J. Ryan 

Michael Sampson 

Congressman Alfred E. Santangclo (N.Y.) 

Honorable Paul E. Sr revane 

Congressman John K. Shelley (Cal.) 

Thomas Shortman 

Harper Sibley, Jr. 

David Siegal 

Edward Silver 

Spyros 5. Skouras 

Rernard f,. Smith 

Earl J. Smith 

William R. Steinberg 

) >aviJ Sullivan 

Julius Sum 

Governor John B. Swainson (Mich.) 

Congressman Frank Thompson (N.J.) 

Congressman Thor C. Tollcfson (Wash.) 

William T. Trary 

Harry Van Arsdale, Jr. 

Harry H. Wachtcl 

Mayor Robert F. Wagner 

Charles E. Wall cer 

Shannon J. Wall 

Cornelius S. Walsh 

C. Russell Walton 

Honorable George L. P. Weaver 

Corn Weis* 

Thomas G. Young 



Pa^o 2 

< 

An invitation to this event is enclosed. Subscriptions 
are *50.00 per person and tables seat ten. 

Honorary Chairmen, Admiral John M. Will, Chairman and 
President, American Export Lines; Mr. A. J. Kayes, 
President, International Association of Machinists; 
Mr. Ralph E. Casey, President, American Merchant Marine 

Institute; and, Mr. VValter P. Reuther, President, United 
Auto Workers of America, are all Joined in this warm 
invitation to you, ^our friends <ind associates, to par¬ 
ticipate in this special occasion. 

Sincerely yours 

Martin S. Se^al 
Chairman, Dinner Chairman 



Honors* CLlrmcn: 

Adm.JJ.nA Kill, President ,„J 

0»a«rm-n> American I'.xporl Li.ir» 

A. J. ILvt% Present 

!..«emotion! A.^oo.uio,, of AFLCIO 

R.'ljA F„ CjsCV, President 

American .Merchant .Morinc Institute 

'TVJte, P. Rcilt!ltr, Presilient 

Automobile, Aerospace and 

A^ricii!turdl Implement Worker* of America, AFL-C10 

F. 4.1. Dimer HA,,... 

- - . i*l Aj J a M 

Yott «»rc cordially invited 

to attend ii dinner to 

Commemorate the 25tli Anniversary of the 

National Maritime Union of America, AFL-OIO 

Joseph Cm : an 

on completion of 25 years as its Pre.*:Jei 

October 23, 1962 - 7:00 t 

Americana 01 New \ orb 

52 St. hast of 7th Avc. 

Dress Optional Subscription: §50.00 

Proceeds to The Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 

Dr. Martin Lullicr JGng, Honorary Chairman 
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Reservation l*o 

■-Scats 

- f.iljlcjj for 10 

liiii'loicd is <1 dice!* for $.(£.50 r 

I lo.isf m.ilic rlicelc p.iy.iUe lo: 

N..M.II Annivrrs.iry Dinner Committee 

31* Wrrt 1 7(1, Street Nov Vorlc I 1, N. Y. 

(PIcNlHO !).st , 

N.M.U. 25t! i Anniversary Dinner Committee 

3 16 West 17ill Street 

New Yorlcll.N.Y. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-10A) 

• SAC, NEW YORK (100-109602) 

9/23/62 

»“C?USA 
c oirrrrRi NTEmcr,*:cF. program 

j*v'., (oofjre) ' ”■ , , ;-.y ' ': 
• ; ’ Enclosed Is ono Xerox copy of the 9/S6/G2 "NY Tines'4 • ipage 63) article "Dr. King Says Integration at Alabama University 

s Next. The third paragraph from the end states, "...Jack 
H.O'Doll is the regional consultant to the field staff..." JACK 
H. O’.CELL Is identical with HUNTER PITTS O'DBIA. 

• NY letter to the Bureau. 5/23/62, captioned "HUNTER 
PITTS Q’DELLj IS-C," provided public source material concerning 
o»dbu.... ./••..• - 

- • - Mobile letter, 6/11/62, and Raw Orleans letter, 6/28/52, ‘ 
..captioned "HUNTER POTS O'tell,; IS-C," also provided public source 

information re O'TELL, 
3LL} IS-C, also provided public source 

It Is suggested that copies of the 9/26/52 "NY Tinea” 
article, which mentions O'DEhh.be. anonymously sent to the Mobile 
Resistor, New Orleans States-Iteo, Hew Orleans States, New 
Orleans Tines-Picayune, and the Baton Rouge Horning Advocate, all 

/ of w!4cb hove previously carried article* regarding hunter pots 
O'DELL or other southern newspapers. It Is ettggested that a 
notation be mode, "Isn't Jack S. O’gell Identical with 
O'Dell, the Communist leader in the South you wrote about?" 
It is suggested that those callings be cade from the areas of 
the cewpapere. perhaps only two or three newspapers would be 
selected. 

A-Bureau (100-3-104) (Enel. 1) (DM) 
(1-100-396916) (HUNTER PITTS OfDELL) (Enel. 1) 

CL&3.CO-106670) (MARTIN I,UTH?”r:<idNO. JR.) (Enel. 1)— 
1-NY 100-91330 IKUNVEn PITTS O'DELL) (414) 
1-NY IOO-I36585 (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) (412) 

V-'v CfliaCO-106670) (MARI 
1-KY 100-91330 "RDiTj 
1-NY 100-136585 (KART 
1-NY 100-129602 (41) 

zmsmum? si 
■¥* £0 

not recorded 
87 OCT 10 1962 , 
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fM 

NY Jf00-12s802 

1 It 1b realized that there are many oorious considera¬ 
tions ±q bo made regarding thie suggestion, particularly at this 
time. However, it la believed that Southern newspapers because 
It la timely, would possibly give a very full coverage to such 

, material., <'S•/;' \ 

Is believed that Inich. an exposure would cause other 
Negro organizations such as the Negro American Labor Council • s • 

’(NALC) to clean out anyone vivo possibly could cause embarrassment 
because of Communist affiliation or background. 
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Hr. B'irkc Marshall 
a*,- Assistant Attorney 6«wwl 

Director, FBI V 

. CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

m on t 
'ulivan 

*xOS^n 

Laviw 

nt 1-Mr. Klcinkaui 
van l-Mr, Haack 

l-Mr. Floyd 
eptewber 13, 1962 / 

APPRC-FFUTE AGENCIES 
AND FIJfLP OrTTIcts 

ArvTr,;:D rv routing 
sl t ? ^ s j c? JhxJhite/a 
date ///orr>7Jt 

Reference is made to your request, September 12, 
1962, of Assistant Director Alex Rosea for identifying 
information about tbe Clarence JaneaLwho is associated V ^ 
with fund-raising projects on behalf of Martin Luther f\ 
King, Jr. a 

Clarence Jones has been Identified as 
Clarence Benjamin Jones, an attorney, currently residing 
at 5505 independence Avenue. Bronx, New York. He is 
Executive Director of the Ghandi Society for Human Rights,” 
500 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City, the Gnandi Society for ' 
Human Rights is an organization to promote Negro welfare * 
which is said to have been" established under the honorary 
Human Rights is an organization to promote Negro welfare * 
which is said to have been" established under the honorary 
presidency of Martin Luther King, Jr. For your additional 
information, there is enclosed one copy of a report dated 
March 29, 1957, at New York. New York, concerning 
Clarence Benjamin Jones. 

■*> _ v jr -v 

Enclosure 

100-407018 

iOo-/6U76r 
NOT RECORDED 

102 -,P 196? ■ 

0- Bufile 100-106670 (King) .— 
1 - Bufile (Racial Situation^ Albany, Georgia) 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

Jones is not on Security Index. Investigation 
of his activities being reinstituted at New York. Marshall 
requested information on Jones since his name has come up 
in connection with the activities of Martin Luther King. 
Classified "Confidential" inasmuch as the enclosure is so 
classified and contains information from informants, which, 

■ if-disclosed, could jeopardize' the national defense. / 
. WHFrmtb 
:-(12) - 

"fty* ct 
SEP 19196 

ALVIipcri'-'.TTCVCOmilED ■ •• , ■* 

’ir/ 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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' JEL.ETYP 

11-55 PM JAA 

TO f DIRECTOR, FBI'/I00-106670/ -11- 

FROM *. %AC, NEW YORK A00-13S5S5/ 

MARTIN LUTHEJWUNG, JR., sm'-c 

RETELE CALL FROM. BUREAU SUPERVISOR 

RONEY, NYO, NINE TWELVE, SIXTY TWO. 

A REVIEW OF INFO FURNISHED BY 

O >-^J| ^REFLECTS THAT ON NUMEROUS OCCASIONS DURING THE SPRING AND SUMM'E 

2g^']°F SIXTY TWO, STANLEY LEVISON, SECRET MEMBER OF CP, USA, WAS IN 

:Q>&5C0NTACT WITH ONE CLARENCE JONES. •»* Izo-Jg 
C«t<w THIS INJ-0 INDICATES THAT JONES IS EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 

G HAND I SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, PASSED THE NY STATE BAR IN THE SPRIli 

OF SIXTY TWO AND HAD RECENTLY MOVED TO FIVE FIVE EERO FIVE INDEPENDEfl 

AVE., BRONX, NY. ^ " 

\ 

* 
5 

THAT CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES, WHO WAS BORN ONE EIGHT THIRTY^tJ^IN 

v PHILA., PA., AND WHO RESIDED AT SIX FOUR ZERO WEST TWO HUNDRED AND 

y*® Si THIKTY EIGHTH ST., IN MAY SIXTY TWO WAS ADMITTED TO THE NY STATE BAH 

IlgEND PAGE'ONE ,?S //l // '//) ■— 

,'^ri 1 “4’a 
11 SEP 13 '962 

<•'* 

3 SEP MWjr 
*y> /*sr Secret 1 

\K 

—| 
Stp 13 1962 P 
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PMxa V<f" b~j(p) 

ON SIX EIGHTEEN SIXTY TWO.BBUfURTHER ADVISED UHHH RECORDS 

INDIC-ATE THAT CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AS ACTING 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE GHAND I SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, FIVE HUNDRED 

FIFTH AVE., NYC, IN APRIL SIXTY TWO AND A MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE TO 

DEFEND MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., THREE ONE TWO WEST ONE HUNDRED AND 

TWENTY FIFTH ST., IN NINETEEN SIXTY. THE RECORDS ALSO INDICATED THAT 

JONES HAD FORMERLY RESIDED AT EIGHT FIVE SEVEN BEACON ST., BOSTON, 

MASS., FROM AUGUST FIFTY SIX TO MAY FIFTY NINE. 

IN ADDITION,JK^URTHER STATED THAT JONES FILE CONTAINED t>7(pj 

AN AFFIDAVIT CONCERNING JONES CHARACTER WHICH HAD BEEN EXECUTED BY 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. b~! (P) ! 

ADVISED THAT 

CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES CURRENTLY RESIDES AT FIVE FIVE ZERO FIVE I 

INDEPENDENCE AVE., BRONX SEVENTY ONE, NY,' AFTER HAVING PREVIOUSLY l 

RESIDED AT SIX FOUR ZERo’wEST TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY EIGHTH ST., NYC. 

FROM THE ABOVE, IT IS APPARENT THAT CLARENCE BENJAMIN JONES,!WHO ■ 

HAD BEEN IN FREQUENT CONTACT WITH STANLEY LEVISON DURING THE SPRING 

AND SUMMER OF SIXTY TWO, IS IDENTICAL WITH THE SUBJECT, BUFILE ONE 0^ 

END PAGE TWO 

■ i 

■■ - ■ I 
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PAGEITHREE ' I 

HUNDRED - FOUR ZERO SEVEN ZERO ONE EIGHT, NY FILE ONE HUNDRED SEVEN | 

THREE' TWO FIVE ZERO IN WHICH MATTER BOSTON WAS LAST KNOWN OFFICE OF l 

ORIGIN /BS FILE ONE HUNDRED THREE ONE EIGHT ONE ZERO/.%J fc 

A REVIEW OF NYO FILES INDICATES THAT THE MOST RECENT SUBj^IVE I 

INFO CONCERNING JONES IS SET FORTH IN SUMMARY REPORT OF SA fllBIHtll 

DATED MARCH TWENTY NINE FIFTY SEVEN AT NY. THIS REPORT 

INDICATES THAT JONES WAS IDENTIFIED AS A LEADER IN THE LABOR YOUTH . 

LEAGUE IN LATE FIFTY THREE OR EARLY FIFTY FOUR AND HAD DENOUNCED j 

THE STATE DEPT. BAN ON TRAVEL BEHIND IRON CURTAIN IN MAY FIFTY TWO. j| 

IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE, BOSTON IS REQUESTED TO SUBMIT FD ONE 

TWENTY EIGHT ON JONES. ! 

COPY TO BOSTON BY MAIL. j* 

NY R 11 WA JS 



4Urt- 
i/7, 

Tto Attorney General 

r 

Director* FBI 

. i-Mr* Sullivan 
•- 1-iMr. Evar 

■Mr. Rose.. 

ifei'V i'orsyth 
1-Mr* Haac r 

September 11, 1962 

^7782 

RACIAL SITUATION 
ALBANY, CBORGIA 
RACIAL NATTERS 

appropriate agencies 
Aft© FIELD OFFICES 
advised by routing 

»aul„Zj£liah$. 
196?. e fWRt who Has fur- OA aiy«wnM~ «, *ro», « rvuifcw aw *U1» >; tj 

bIiM nllvklf lafoiaitlta la the past advised that on , ? — 
Uw tfUBWai «( tibt daU Chmnct Jfnct. Ao ti! - .. 
associated with fund-raising projects do behalf A* m >* .%*»•• . 
MartlS-LSt^^jHag. Jr., a»a Stanley David Levlson, a f <*•“' ! 
Secret atoaoer of thS~Cosw«aist Party, were discussing H <= °Q vo 
the homing of churches In the South. Both expressed g xti 1 
the opinion that King should not be silent with regard ° ^ ^ 
to this natter but should send soae sort of "hot” wire "J£ !o 
to "Kennedy* expressing his indlgnaacc at the Govern- c " 
seat's failure to control one saall coenanity. Levison » 
end Jones agreed the telagmn should say sose thine to g 
the affect that perhaps the world-wide obligations of g 
the Silted states are so great that It cannot take care ft ' 
of a-saull' coenanity. Jones said he would be talking 3 

.to King by, telephone on the evening of September 10, 
1962^00, «SUd suggest the Idea 9* the telegran to 
hilt* 

*Vfv 

IKS2JJ 

•/V 
gfb* sensitive nature of the source requires 

£$ecn>*” classification of the above i*f onset ion. c/ 

- The Deputy Attorney General 

- Mr. Buiko Marshall 
Assistant Attorney General 
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Domestic Intelligence ^“vision 

-l/ont/—t — 
INFOHMATIvE NOTE 

Date Vn/62_ 
I 

Attached*reports conversation be4 
tween Stanley David Levison, secre^ 
Communist Farty member, and Clar¬ 
ence Jones* who is associated with 
fund raising projects on behalf of 
Martin Luther King and the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
concerning church burnings in south 
wherein Levison a$d Jones ^suggest 
King send indignant wire^iQ "Ken¬ 
nedy" (prob^bly^AJtojrn^Cpeneral 
Robert Kennedy!11 on to 
Attorney; £6neraJl made 

BCR: c^b. ■ • 
V- .'v 

’ f gk~V1i '~V| 3 

—«. —x-^,,jLaafch 

W3^::#-u i :' . f-;' ■'*”*'• 
£*T3£_,.~/V« v V- 

• 

/• 
,;r . :' 

Tl> "/ .« , 

Cl«e»i,lcd^ 
l'scmr’ \ 
Pale^ 

»*• ' ’ ,vV; 

. ASfSff ■,., ■ 
> v„w .;\/. ■;v;\,,;* «* ;. • . . 

•: ■■■ •" ■ > •< •}. :-r»»r >•<*&; ^ 





Optional Foi No* 10 
f 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

cgxmJzntia l 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916) DATE: /if;/: *> 

SAC, SAVANNAH (100-5021) (RUC) 

HUNTER PITTS O’DELL, 

IS3- C fkG£*cXSS 
(00 - New York) ^TlC^r. , 

JtfJD ? ’' ^ •: -r^v ? *■ *: 'j Jjjg- 

HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, Sr., 

(00 - New York) C 

O C5 . J 

fgj$ 
£T o'vT> 

H4« 

|S»5 I 

«r £ £} 

Re Savannah airtel to Bureau, 7/30/62. X t 
5 v I 

On 8/7/62, a physical Inspection of the Dorchester g £ 
uommuni^^Center^Mclntosh, Georgia, by g f 
and disclosed that the bricJ^onsfWctS!^^^/ >• ( f 

j hfuilaing is located approximately two and one-half miles b ! 
/ West of Midway, Georgia, on Georgia Highway #82. The building g I 
f is located on the South side of the highway and is set off " 
fw'rom the highway approximately 150 yards. This inspection g \ - 
\/further disclosed that the center is situated in an area 1 
>Vwhich is totally inhabited by Negroes, ij 

^ u i/n\ 

7 advised tna^overtne past' several months l 
/ he, himsej-x, hA^)baerved numerous cars parked near the center 
I bearing out-of-State license plates. He stated that some of these b 

® - Bureau (RM) O I 
CD- 100-TOo670)(Martin Luther King, Jr.) 
(1 - 100-24548) (HoseaH. Hudson) 

5 - New York (100-91330) (kM) I 
(1 - IOO-136585)(Martin”Luther King, Jr.) [ 
(l - 100-83317) (Hosea H. Hudson) 

2 - Savannah [ 
(1 - 100-5021) |r 
(1 - 100-3775) (Hosea H. Hudson, Sr.) I*—--- fi 

WPF/rqs 
(Hosea H. Hudson, Sr.) 

cu£t 'Text ."by 
RZASON-FCTM II, 1-2-*-*-^--- 
BAIE.OF ruaVIEW VT, 

"54 SE? 17 1962 70^ 

o^inya _ . X_r,n<XCai<'irV> r,x«>mpi sjv'u  -- X 
Uaic otUe^J^cauWlnSl 

£0/^5 

X- 
--. 

M/Y/n.. 

■ts 

not -recorded j 
ld*@ -AU, 31 1962 

a 





SV. 100-5021 

ijjif'OCMAL 

(zh.or.lr nr rh* V^wwi. wi viiv wavoiuiwi j.(iui.wco idixcu wv Xiii ic^v 

any reference regarding above mentioned Individuals.ij 

age remale. 
In a head-on Co ataMi 

xplained that the car was one of numerous 
out-of-State cars which had been attending meetings at the 
Dorchester Community Center and that -over the past weekend 
he had observed over an estimated 100 vehicles in the yard 

_ was advised of the plans of 
edom Highway” concerning the integration of the 

restaurants on the main Mffiways in the State of Georgia. 
During this contactadvised that he had ^observed a 
large number of cars, many without license plates, at the 
Dorchester Community Center* U 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withhold entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemptions) _ 
material available for release to you. 

with no segregable 

CD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I 1 Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)_ 
__, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);_ 
__ ___as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

i 1 For your information: 

JP The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/cp - /p£ 6 70- fQ,_ 

XXXXXX 
XXXXXX 
xxxxxx 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
DELETED PAGE(S) X 

NO DUPLICATION FEE \ 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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The AUarvty Oun^mil 

rixeclcr, FEI 

o 

Belmont 
Rosen 

Mr. Malloy 
Mr. McGowan^ 

t£P Mr. Laving ^ . 
c5> v-> y' 

U, J-3C3 

Av 

'W** 

vj 

v 
y i/° 

(V 

^ v VC,V' 
c. v erend ‘Cortin kin**. I*r* O. 
&ycr^xHi Ealnb A be r t>a i bye it :JTI xU>r~l r{ ~£ vers aU fosnd Albany 
Ciip f^Co:r*:Ura Court on A^utrt 10, N?C3. Each *ra$ aonteECtt! to sisiy 
cay a A3ii • C'OCi fis& ssrrta fcotb ti 

t MBHHHBMHMV ^ 7(c) 
Aiy- , G^clico ;u • s,*nl, ci 1 Me^ro tfcni^nslralor# prc-rlo^J/Jy 
*>«-**?24 tzvs b^cn released a; a tlarJcct fcerd and i:sr$ gU’cn 
S'Miais:.tfi:*-3c. Be wtlicaterf slxly poracn* wero released ou the ci^ht ot 
A*i£2$x ID, JLSS2-, l»o^t-af»t«ii Jails* O 

^r. 'iViliiam AW h*?p fttt&ntey for the Amor:can 
I I I - * - --P . * - » •* -- '•"**» 4-* *• --'*• 
ufo* £-^it.U*n ftf* fl writ c* laaUa.i$ cerjw* to* i.iu* Clark, X-nitei Siatea ;j 
i |\ Ccrixt, Albas*, c**iir/j tue r&Uxis-* of .Cliaobcth Verier viyckfc^f, ’ 

^ Tor is City, w*sa traa in /tlbatny on Jely 50, 1 
Mn at th* City iiaii alonjj %i:h Jilteea ft‘vc*5&f 

Is borC* To eat#, t't# c j .i.rt ha# take;a do actloct c>n tbii w w 

A *-asa ir.a«t!B£ wcj held cm the tlftt of Aogrjsl iC% W2, at r&t / 
-f, kJsvL v‘avxcu ^itb & cajpacfcy Jrcwd iccid^cts- wrt ^ 

t^Fw V> 

Cirll 
1 

* Cil&trfet ** 
i, 'KMt&t V1 
in ?t / 

s i':s csly N 
at U 
ition. J \ 

a z Q -J < < < < w o 

Oftlclsl# of Albany Tjir^e^ent en tbs aftdrsoon of / 0, 
ViT ^eei a tcte&r&zs to t*i» /dbaua? C ity Co ca.rates ton rrrpa^tir? gta 
nccioiu’a anri^aucod they ufor-e wiU;,:vol^}ua' f'-rthcr do^ons-tjrai-SOEia 
pst^Cr,; aa ^ joHrucfi* Tea City Ces?.i:R^.j!ott wat (o meet at 5::j.> s. a:. ; :;. 
Awjpsj ii, U?t3. 

Seo memo Rocen to Belmont 
8/H/C2, same caption, Fjsl*/crs. 

# 3^ 
CUs:*/*^ VV_-C 
E,C/rt *rrw . 1 
Dutt oiUu^iap- 

Mohr 
DeLoach 
Evans 

FIiF:er3 (14) 

/j^n> 

r. See note on yello, pa^o 4. 

!»S=v [M.. ,„ /‘tr 

%1rr^b 
,:\t 

Jfi ? __ 
kotrecorded 



\ U Lo;;an i’:< ?■.! S-aJttcsjr, Corncrstou* Tejli.it 
Clvjreii. ;Zulllz.z?Ot mrjhnfrt ■ ■' vcptrn-3 Jirsc 3 hearse, fiTftchUtftefi, 
Jij. ■;;«; i-s&bi Israel .Ores-ri-;, sririnstiarirf, K&a1 Jer&sfj, IcH ynlU^ore 
on S'trnzi b)t IH$$ fcy aatoMi il:f to? Ali-aey, Georgia. The Altaajr 
*oiic© £c-jp3riu-»*ct va»&dviae.l ^ 

1 
Ob Avgust fc, )£&, fi :a.rUi6» tfegrofta and taro whites Hit the 

&t. eitro Baptist Church, Hartford. CcK&sclScut, rift Arrow £toa Liaos, 
Ir,c., but £-3r Albany, Georgia, The but}* *cfcad*Ift4 to leave at 12 eao», 
twas delayed c’s® to 0 lac’; c£ ro^o- whon the bus fare was raised by the 
co/rya^y* Ti‘:0 rcnrly $503 dtelstf (dlortf-ily was r&*6s op by John AUofr 
Eey.yWfcati subrroaiorjol cftfcdtE'ala in isc bis to of Ccnn^ctic^ The 
following *.cgb3 others, cad* tfie trlpr Teveroad richzzd A. aulas, 
loader si' t?;a ^roup ard Hcglaea! Erector of tfcs Southern Christian 
let^c-r^Mp Co:::;fiance; Uittvar -■ -■ ■ Kb, represoni&tlvd ci tTftrtEoru. Thstfro 
r^i-OgffljMrr; ;v?o collegia attests, Teter Moril! of Vow Jersey ited 
'. -‘;Ut Wtf gaa of v.isccni'Ut (VvSbosj la ft subscriber to 4'7fco Trail 5‘laser*,* 
a y^bltentiOn of tho Socialist 'Aia-ker# Tarty); scA Arthur Cax, t^t 
; -.i r t .■ Vir i c! c 3 i it tod. T»ii» baa arrived fa Albany on Avgust 18, 13 £3, ar.d 
vae tiot by v.ystt Toe V-. aUcr trho sdrisod the group that tec-ro u?a3 do 
CJi'lerbaeca la Alban? and they tfhosld rotyrts Saturday triced o* I'unds? 1 

after a atgatsoelfig tsur. Tho Albany Tolice resarissont ££& advlsad. 1/ 



' CONFIjplAL 

AMornc/ Ooncjral 

Alabama, i5o3ic^ n^rtr^cnt, visited Albany during trie 
ve:ii: of J!uiy 3 j, 1 $C2, as o^cnurvsLT* in tin ctiort to learn ways and hearts 
el br-cdJng up riots Curing ra$M sHualioas* Their purpose was to bo 
ftkrt for any roar a-ethodo or proecduroe in coping with the racial situation 
to prevent violence should tMu treble tss present Itself to them in <Sirn>!ngLa 

Lev icon fts&ed O’LeLi b^w things wero going in Alton/, Gscrsrta, 
O'ikll replied that ,TweM have f 3 aadm hip problem cTo^n there and tftat 
thirds could get Quite <ii*orvun :. .. d U ’"our" staif was not there. L-aviaoa 
then firmed what the retails we. a of tha iveeting ”at remedy's oKlee**1 
O'Dell iriorrved tevison that l ;,.n.tt Tea ^‘alkor, official ci the Southern 
Christian Leadership Corioreroif;, had contacted O'Dell oa tias previous 
evening and told hire that nil th.*/ cun:© up withwss ths original frl&a ©i 
William p+ Kunatfer, a Ksw \ork mttorcsy, regarding & ^rit cl habeas - 
corpus.J 

Levi non stated that m i‘elt tViU&or had selected ib© wrong yeoplo 
to attend the meeting and that Ted Kiteal and Larry Vfecbtc], both flew 
Vorh attorney^ wero boiling maul because they were not invited to the ^ 
in acting. LcvLoon ctalod that k'alkor should have contacted Lovison r.cd m 



XhygriUorcoy Oaeorai 

1 
askei hlSr/Meo ns to vho abaci-* bnva attended th$> conference is ^crr-idy** 
oiiiCvS ’* CA:eH, in on attempt to explain why Kht-cl and tVacotel posiftty 
wore cot invited, atnisd tb&t tiw noting fcad to bo bapi Quiet and fro* fro£s 
any prsss cove-rase.dfl& |J 

Lovifita fcnd O'Ccll teoa cltecuaesif iha poefc&iltly of or^anUins 
it <Sirt’Beaties* of Jar.^o-ftont people to so tteva to Albany* They in 
&gxcwu:\t that thisjrouM 5o & good idea smd placard to ditcaza It in detail 
la tfca r£a? future. U 

floored sins a <? vised that on Ay-ust 7, 1903, L^vison hti 
st eoftyeraaUoii with Claxenco Joeea, wb* has ieken part in tasul-ralitn# 
cfta-jpaljaa cn behalf of IJdrMa Lulbor Klnj, Jr,, and tbo Soctoern Cfcr laths 
Leadership Conference* Lertaaa *&A Jonc-a dlacuarsd plans for ruerAitisa 
to bobedd probaMy Septenvber 2 % i$S2, at Canute Hatt and la Ti'ectfifteator 
C canty; Row YorU. Lovlaan sMica * tMf pvrp^s of th* rresttn;;:* Is to ptt 
greater pressure on Albany as.:.: i>.o V/fcJt^ Hous'd* teviaoa told Jones that 
ho :isx O'Doll wottld eorae to Jwn* Satoo on A 05031 5, IgpS, wbero they 
eoalci iltecoss la ioli thtaU pLaur-s for tlu above sraetlrs* f§|^£, 1/ 

ftevorotid Varan f-ni'i.ar iKi&j, Jr,, Intends to leave Albany 
for Atlanta, Ooorsla, Eaterd-ay, August 21, Z5S2, tut plana to retura to 
Albany, SSoa&ay, August 13, if1 <13, arwl will roasain until ibs altonUoa la 
"settled*" 

Tao Student KcnviohrL Coordinating Ca&Bjmittcd piano to 
aedro^Ua iKtffc&er* and children in front Of the City Library, Albany, estd - 
thocL s&vo teas* appear at awiesariinp pools, leasts courts atd various 
play&rimsto is. Albany for email do^muzUom 00 An$ml 11, 2S3« 

A Kflflj meetinj la Albany is scheduled for 2£osday# 
Aojjvie; 13, 10C2. Tha Albany Police Ceprtmoat has frsca advised of 
iLeso planned stecaonatratlon# t trf steeling* 

, • a^pm 

» 4 • 
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x ^ JUftJMeflstl li:tefx&iU\ :r s‘iiM2aW'j»:3 tlva Allzzy 
».Uoaarrf Mimd aspects *Ui: to promptly fcsrotekad to tha 
mteCXl!* 

T&a E-a^aly Attorcey Oaaaar».i 

Mr. I'tafte Karshatt 
/■ iflMs UfiiLaatt AUores-y Caacrftl 

■fi ll J* ,*»|iraS tar Valley 
^liiwiiinftiiuiii Attotfacy Ceisorai 



FBI 

Transmit the Following in 
^ - m** m M ~ 

^RTfiL 

4&&& 

Njgl 

Bate: 8/8/62 ^ 

PLAIN TJKXT Vp] 
(Type in plain texj> 

&&&4 

iTOV^iKSlRJifiECTCR, FBI (100-i066?0drHEEWISS .--£g* --T7S 

%%W /; 
y , s o > iSDrt’rVj^.t'i ... 'I 

{WOJir SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) M?;r;sP 'X p‘1 "i?. /rrf,fjiy• ^ ft 

^ 0 SS 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING' • 7TX, ^ ,,ri ' 

SM - C CLASS. A BXT. 1Y5rW^>*> I- ' v 
REASOK-FCIM II, 1-2.4 J2 ^ ^ ’\ ’ ? 
DATE OF. REYICT W * K. f ^ V, 

Enclosed herev/ith are 10 copies of a letterhead ' t 
memorandum reflecting a conversation between STANLEY LEVISON \ ,, 
and'HUNTER PT.N.E 0*DKLL on 3/7/62, and also a conversation ■>. i 
between LEVISuN and CLARENCE JONES or. S/7/62.(0 SJ tJ ' 

| It should be noted that CLARENCE JONES is possibly ^ 
[identical with CLARENCE BENJAMIjUQIgi (Lufile 100-407018) . . 
(New.York file 100-73250). has advised that the bl?J/V 
CLARENCE JONES referred to in the -Letterhead memorandum has l -t/rA " 
recently moved to 5505 Independence Avenue, Bronx 71j New ® #tr/- —- 

r # _ ^ \ / -F-. i   -i <-\ \ / i-iiur \ 1 £ >. \> . / . . i/ iy.' 

#^('FriorIty or Method of Mailing) 
ALL INFORMATION CONIAIKEa 

______HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED S 
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWS “ 

FBI (1OO-IC667O0THERWXS1 s--*g* 

f. 
45 SUBJECT: S5'/ 

Ai' 
a i 

-LIK/MJ IliU V C 

Bureau (100-106670) (Ends. 10) (RM) |> ^ 
(l - 100-392452) (STANLEY LEVISON) (*-> 
(l - 100-358916) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) 
(l - 100-3-75) (CP.-'USA - NEGRO QUESTION) 
Atlanta (100- ) (Ends. 3) (info) (RM) 

- V •- Cf , / 
c/,7/6*7' / 

/**-«'£» / / f////6 

(1 - 100- 
New York 
New York 
New* York 

<ft$$>York 
>New York 
New York 

FTL:gmm 
(16) qL SYicfl 

) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) 
100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (415) 
IDO-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (415) 
100-80640) (CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTION) 
100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) 

[100- ) (CLARENCE JONES)f*A ./A/ /I 
1100-136585) (415) ~ ilira 

^•110 \ 12 AUG 10 19 

LC a Art £2? 

0'DELLH415, 

RO QUESTION) (415 L - \.?TrV 
L) /A <k ) 

“iSlL'Hr^ ' 
12 AUG 10 1962 

W 15 1982 

/vr„- • /rapt,'-- 

5-7-AUG 30 19^eolal Agent in'Chaig 

« Per 

jPv , jcy 

\ 
milled bY A 
|W troci GO U\Calca;otV_£^; 

Aion Indefinite 



memorandum has been class if iedv'Conffdenti 
because it Contains information from the above 
the unauthorized disclosui 
the investigation of \ w •! 
have an adverse effect up** 
of the country. 

of which would seriously impair 
USA and 'irjnt could 

n the natior.di. 



KRAI, BUREAU OK I N V E ST J C A T 1, 

In Reply, Pletuc Rtfer to 
Vile So, ~ j! New York, New York 

August 8, 1962 

Bureau?100-106670 AXL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
ra?EIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ✓ 
except WHERE SHOWN 
OTHERWISE 

Re: Martin Luther hj HI: 

"a“" 

^j^^^fiaeptial source, who has furnished reliable 
inf<3nna€iori in the past, advised on August 7, 1962, that on 
that date, Stanley Levlson had a/conversatlon with "Jack' 
O'Dell (Hunter Pitts O'Dell)./£ i) 

Levlson asked O'Dell how things were going in Albany, 
Georgia. O'Dell replied that "we" have a leadership problem 
down- there and that things could get quite disorganized if 
"our" staff was not there. Levlson then asked what the results 

..were of a meeting "at Kennedy's office". QCiLi) jY 

O'Dell informed Levlson that Wyatt (Wyatt Tee Walker, 
official of th^/Southern Christian Leadership Conference), had 
contacted O'Dell on the previous evening and told him that ail 
they came ypr with was the original idea that Kunstler 
(William_M«\ Kunstler, New York City Attorney) had come up 
with regarding a writ or'habeas corpusTA^ jj 

/ Levlson stated that he felt Walker had selected the 
wrong people to attend the.meeting and that TedrKheel (Theodore 

^ICheel, New York City Attorney) and HarryWachtel (New. York 
City Attorney) were boiling mad because they were not invited 
to the meeting. Levison stated that Walker should have contacted 
Levlson and asked his advice as to who should have attended the 
conference in "Kennedy's office".^^ \) 

r^ This document contains neither recommendations 
j]j M nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the prope#^ 
i\ lnL0p fbI and is loaned to your agency; fcxiSn 

its contents are not to be distributed 
k your agency. . Ay 
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artln Luther King 

'^C^Dell, in an attempt to explain Why Kheel and 
Wachtel possibly were not invited, stated that the meeting 
had to be kept quiet and free of any press coverage.^ w 

Levison and O'Dell then discussed the possibility 
of organizing a delegation of important people to go down to 
Albany, Georgia. They were in agreement that this would be 
a good idea and planned to discuss it in detail in the near 
future. ^ Kf 

The confidential source also advised that on /. 
August 7, 1962, Levison had a conversation with Clarence^Jones 
(who has taken part in fund raising campaigns on behalf of 
Martin Luther King and the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference)?^ ti / 

Levison and Jones discussed plans for meetings to 
be held probably September 25# 1962, * »»v* .. at Carnegie 
Hall and in Westchester (County). Levison stated the purpose 
to be derived from the meetings is to put greater pressure on 
Albany (Georgia) and the White House. Levison told Jones that 
he and Jack 0*Dell would come to Jones* home on August 8, 1962, 
where they could discuss in further detail plans for the above 

• meeting. ^ ^ U 
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i• -L? The Attorney General 
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i-Mr. Be* ;iu t->ii*# Forsyth 
l-Mr. -^varr . 1-Jlr. Kitcuci 

hlf: Sufflyan Wlr* Glusc<x 
A^ut 8, 1962 

2 | Director, FBI 

-MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

IS: m 

**ret.; 

• v-m*4 

Forsyth 
Kitchens 

l~Mr. Glascock 

X/-/^ 
y / o 

inf locate Stanley David Uvieoiv a secret Cownmist Party 

* *T P P/ ^ ’* iii "V ■' ^8**> 
\ . ? vipr your further information, a confidential 
r-A sour*, who°ha3 furnished reliable information in the 
'* > paSt? has 'reported the following concerning a conversation 

mm 

&3©r hai 'reported the following concerning a conversation 
jtcn tQflk place in Levlson’s office on August 3, 1962,, 
twfcenaLevison and an unidentified »&le«JlBa» J 7,- 

p-pC^V ■•’*-••. Vv|-; 
Levlson told the unidentified *ale that Clarence ^ V 

>elfpred to be Clarence-Jones; who is associated with 
ind-raising projects on behalf of Martin Luther King and 
ie«ft>nt&ern Christian Leadership Conference) had infomed 
In or ar**telephone conversation that had taken place between 
lobby9 Kennedy and Martin Luther King.i^|» . 1“ * 

f »wSvS ^the-gwjtiiern Christian Leadership Conference) had infomed 
v"2hin m ar**telephone conversation that had taken place between 
^Bobby* ,fennedy and Martin Luther Kiog.i^^n . I~ * 

**g. 
* cSX; ‘^'Clarence told Levlson that when King waf'coar-' • /, 

€i . steering Violating the Federal injunction (apparently at ;V rt 
y"*' Albany; Georgia) He infomed Kennedy of this decision ‘; * iJ P 

^ , andi according to Clarence, *He could hear Bobby Kennedy /fifo 
* Vrvi 1 *_fftl a# the other end of toe phone* That's how absolutely <^6f 

^ al shocked he was.* Clarence also Infomed Levlson fhat JP 
2 S ■ Kennedy attested to talk King out of violating the. 
g v, I| injunction and King "began telling hi* off in real tough 
I o Si terns*• Levlson then told the unidentified wale that 
P '2 I yesterday (August 2, 1962) he had received a copy of a 

^ I letter fro* King, fn* Jail, in which King called on jT,4? 

(?. under a Federal statute- for deprivin 
civil ri^tSjjjgjjjb L> 

«Wrf sens'itf^e nature of our 
the 'Secret* classification of the ab 

V- 4W.tWv^ ;/V*. 

V*V VVUUbSS *** AAUVVi V- V, ^ ^ 

te, for depriving^flegrpes of their o^?>2V, 
I V li iiFrh'0i*i 

SEE NOTE P^j 

■ —: ■■ ‘ «JHG ^>u 
=== xio) 

£aUGl&J962 X 

^ A 5** 77 

M=^? 

; source requires 
ovb iflfomatllin.'' 
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Transmit the fol^; ing in_PLAIN TEXT \ ,j 
, ("Type in-plain tex* or code 

Via A1RTEL 

Conrad _ 
'cTj'-.'ich.- 

("Priority or Me tho3^^oT^TaITihg'‘)“ 

“Si 

Mr. Malone- 
Mr, Rosen.. 

jNSR 
Mr. Trotter 
Tele. Room.. 
Miss .HoJatea 

TO: I DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 
V ^ ‘ 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-I36585) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHEfTKING 
SM - C 
(00: Atlanta) 

Ci* •" 

Enclosed herewith are o copies of a letterhead 
memorandum reflecting a conversation between STANLEY LEVISON 
and an unidentified male that took place in LEVISON*s office, 
6 East 39th Street, New York City, on 8/3/62 

% tfT'jSBe(S) 
^- 

"5}- Bureau (100-106670) (Ends. 8?^$^ 
"(1 - 100-392-452) (STANLEY LEVISON) 

(l - 100-3-75) (CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTION) 

12 - Atlanta (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Ends. 2) (info) (RM) 
1 - New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (415) 
1 - New York (100-80640) (CP, USA - NEGRO QUESTION) (415) 
1 - New York (1OO-I36585) (412) 

FTL:gmm 
(n)/ & 
j.fAr' 

potc 01 
cm»“ 

Approved: fjQElKa DESTROYED 

67 AUG % 

k .v • 
k. S’ 
Si 1962' 

__ Sent 
SpecTaiT"Agent-in Charge clasj 

n. 8 APR 8 1974 /) X • “**»-** 

X^J£c- a /0 e-(±kt>2*r- / T( 
% t 

AUG 7 1962 
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NY 100-136585 tThis memorandum has been classified 
e it contains information from the above two sources, fcl 
orized disclosure of which would seriously impair the 
igation of the CP, USA and such impairment could have an 

adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the 
country. 



Ilvjvr to 

OL’KAL KUKLAU OF 2NVKSTIGATJi' 

New York, New York 
August 6, 1962 

lSo-106670 

Martin Luther King 
Security Matter - C 

. A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
*Xj information in the past, advised on August 3, 19^2, that on 

: aY fthat date Stanley Levison had a conversation with an unidentified* 
;* i n male in Levison*s office located at 6 East 39th Street, New York4||« 

City. \J 

—- Levison told the unidentified male that Clarence 
(believed to be Clarence Jones, who is associated with fund 
raising projects on behalf of Martin Luther King;and the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference) had informed him 

.. of a telephone conversation that had taken place between 
"Bobby" Kennedy and Martin Luther King.MMH^ 

j Clarence tolh Levison that when King was considering 
i violating the Federal (Jnjunction (apparently at Albany, Georgia), 
j he informed Kennedy of this decision and according to Clarence 
j "He could hear Bobby Kennedy fall at the other end of the phone. 

y | That's how absolutely shocked he was 

0 
X | I Clarence also informed Levison that Kennedy attempted 

i [to talk King out of violating the Injunction and King "began 
' \\telling him off in real tough termsQ 

Levison then told the unidentified male that yesterday 
(August 2, 1962) he had received a<xpy of a De to* ton Xing* jail,- 

J in which King called on Kennedy to arrest the City Council in * 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and 
its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 

appropriate agencies, 
- AND FIELD OFFICES 
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SAC, SaVattHab ,• r1 * • ~ <%/ ( -4,^ ' V 

Director, FBI (ICQ-24548) y ’V 

HOSEA RM HiJDSON, 5*. 
security mattes - c , 

jKoAtlaataletter W242f 

- Mr. Haack 
- Mr. Kitchens 

AW**t 3* *943 

' - ** Atlanta letter ;v p. ,* ■ 

' ■.-':~vl"•- wiwi'(Wm'detentai*'%•, 
. ’ if Eosca viUlw ia ldntical with subject be 

^V“ 

expedited* 

this natter should be bandied in a aost s 
discreet sumner *ihJ nothing should be done that <N 
could cause esharras&aent to the Bureatu 0^:;’ S 

»7" \ !’ ■’•- 'j * ..■ ’ y. “■' • - ■■ ^•,'y ^ y.^-' •'£. j/' s ^ -ft !-.■' > ‘t** ]/."■ ^ 

•*'-. 2 - Rcw YOrit^yy••. ',£.•/••<• 

•Sr/ K,* 
2 - Atlanta 
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x/OO'' Jo k 'S' (s August 1, 1962 

- •> "n 
4 '^;;*?^‘-^;';^;7.;". Portland‘16, Oregon*" y;^ | ^ ; t'ortiana id, Oregon I . • ■ :- ■ >•.• 

■• ,x f y. •;...^1- ~ —r—.:. „„r- %•/•-, ;>• ■ '<r-:;M0 
<4V S;.*;:?**!&:*/ *-/*\ .*^-^5; ^.'V>“>£•;i: 

*V"7-;'M /y»/''v ''-:T??*>l* ''••• ‘:vv hv?> 1- *J> * 

Dear 

#’ •' . - TL . j 7V Your letter of July 26, 1962, has been 

j^Vr': T-7v' ’ ,?i/f8po”8e'to'you^ request, I would ’ V-- ' ;f -.‘f' 
-Vi.e V? has .always been my policy to refrain ^ 

&&$■;'. > from Injecting the FBI or myself Into problems relatt£ 
■ ftf-gftfv to legislation. Within the Department of Justice the 

.' question as to the desirability of legislation is strictly 
8*-“ a functl0n of 016 Attorney General. In view of this. I 
kf «£**-• , vam sure you will agree that it would serve no particular • 

' Ms/h’.:* ^po8.e ,t08®n<?. me the material jtou. described in vour JK>v1 v. * » Ben« ®e «>• material Jtou described in 

; , Sincerely yours, .. 
; V -V rv. 

, * *’ % ’ ' 

;/ Cdgar Hoover. 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

•«v.v.<\7 

W 
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r ■ 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-392452) 7/31/62 

SAC, ALBANY (100-15009)(F) 

STANLEY LEV ISON 
IS - C 

(00* New York) ,.,v . , 

Re Hhw York latter to the Bureau dated 6/4/62. 

/v ; On July 17, 1962, 
Charities Registration Bureau of the New York State Department 

■ of Socia^felfaro^91State Street, Albany, New York, advised 
SA the Carnegie Hall Tribute 

./>•'*•’-* Organization had been dissolved. He advised that no annual 
. t report had ever been received front this organization, and 

• •. also that a letter dated September 22, 1961, had been received 
/ froa a STANLEY D. LEV IS ON, 6 East 39th Street, New York 16, 

Hew York, advising that this organization had been formally 
dissolved about a year ago because of the acquittal of Dr. KING 
and there had been no need for solicitation of funds and there 
would be no future solicitation of funds. 

•;:.V —i 
• ' < In ragard to the Committee to Defend MARTIN LOT HER 
*4-y ring, JR. and Aid The Struggle for Freedom la the South. 312 I 

Vest 125th Street, New York 27, New York, ^^Hfcrfvised 
. that thia organization had been dissolved on October 6, 1961. 

that by letter dated June 18, 1962^ 
to the Cconitce^to Aid the Struggle for Freedom In the i 
South, 312 Vest 125th Street, New York 27, Hew York, his / 

V organization Informed this committee that their registration / 

$ 
CC* 3 - Bureau (100-392452)(RK) O 

l’ 100-106670)(MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
/2 -Wvork (ioo-iiii50)(&m)- 

.. /tt - 100-136585)(MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 
2 - Albany (100-15009) i 

UniW) JATT not recoedeu 
• ly --(joALL IW0RMATI0N CONTAINED 178 AUG 2 IS 2 

5 7 AUG 101962 i)ATEja.-rt^'^"ASSBYF5aDo lus/a*^_ 
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' al iqq-15009 ■" '..,, • . :<. .V ’ :.' 
•' ••’■'' • . * * ;*• •' a* " r • V /• '• •*•■ ■ ' ■ ’’-. « -•' . ' t 
hadjb&en cancelled. Be stated that their letter advised 
thefabove ccemittee that the registration had been cancelled 
dua*to the fact that an annual report had not been filed. 
He also stated that this letter advised the oonwittee that 
they most reregister before lawful solicitation of funds could 
begin, and his organization enclosed forms to the conmlttee 

the «vent they wished to reregister... •;.;•• . 

• MBi advised that this committee would have 
approximately one month from the date of the above letter 
t° reregister. He advised that in the event that they did 
not hear from the committee the matter would in all probability 
be referred to the New York State Attorney General's Office 
for appropriate action. , ' - 

.Jgagi^Vr .V;>- ...V-v :-' - V;r'“': 

mg; 

-Mat 

if' ! AT AIBANY. REM YOy • 

Will recontact the Charities Registration Bureau 
of the New York State Depaitaent of Social Welfare. 91 State 

^ Yorlc» «d determine if the Committee to 
Aid the Struggle for Freedom in the South reregisters with 
that organization. 
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Date: 7/30/6. 

Transmit the following in . 

. -wife** 
ATP TEI. 

Via . 

PLAIN TEXT 

AIH T£ 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO [: Director, FBI (100-358916) 

FROM SAC, Savannah (100-5021) 

SUBJECT: 

&&£ 
;W ! t ■ 
Bti: 
yi \'v-> 

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL, aka 
IS «• C " ; v.?/ 
(00: New.York) 3 

H3RT£AN HUDSON, 
.7V S3 V C • V'" * 

(00: . Hew York) . 

Re AtZs&tA letter to Bureau dated 7/12/62. b i(&) 
> Refajr&ase i« &ade fcp> the report of SA 1_ 

/dated 5/29/62 at Savannah, c&ptioned MCOUNTY PRIMARY ELECTION, 
5 . LIBERTY COUNTY GEORGIA, Say 23, 1962, CIVIL RIGHTS - ELECTION 
|vLAV3," in which on Page 4, ®3M LORENZO WILLIAMS, aka.Hosea 
| Willi gas, is reflected as a coiaplainant in the matter, and in 

./interview, advised that he resides at 3115 Gilbert Street, 
Thunderbolt, Georgia, and set himself forth as President of 

3the Southeast Georgia Crusade for Voters. The purpose of this 
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SV, 100-5021 
WPF/J gd/ehr 

organization is to strive to ensure that all the eligible 
voters in the First Congressional District of Georgia are 
registered to vote. From interviews of HOSEA L. WILLIAMS, 
it has been determined that he is not identical with HOSEA 
HUDSON, who, according to the Atlanta file, has used many 
aliases, one of which is HOSEA WILLIAMS. 

Investigation, Savannah Division, 
iptioned subjects.MS* :2- -'feMr2:4 

continuing in 
regard to captioned subjects ■:V;.. & ';•> 

r:\ T . , •. ' v,:' . ' ■ 
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....DIRECTOR, FBI. (3.00-106670) , .date: 7/26/62 
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LUTHER^ING, JR. 
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' * Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is 
* voter registration literature ..put out by , the 
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General Counsel We wanl all of our rights as citizens 

{not just some rights)- 

We wan, them here, in the Deep South, and 
We wont them now-" 

-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

When you have finished reading this, 

please pass tt on to a member of the 

tamily, a neighbor or a friend. 

Additional copies may be secured upon 

request from one of the addresses listed 
below; 

For further information write the local organization: 

OR 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
department 

332 AUBURN AVENUE N. E. 

- ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Telephone 524-1378 

VOTER REGISTRATION FIELD STAFF 

J. H. CALHOUN 

Georgia State Director 

HERBERT COUITON 

Virginia & Carofinas 

JAMES BEVEL 

FRED BENNETT 

Mississippi 

Georgia Assistant Director 

HARRY BLAKE 

Louisiana & E. Texas 

BERNARD S. LEE 

Student Liaison Organizer 

J. H. O'DELL 

Regional Consultant 

(Miss) ANNELL PONDER 
Secretary 

CITIZENSHIP SCHOOL PROGRAM 

(Mrs ) DOROTHY F. COTTON 

Director of Education 

ANDREW J YOUNG 

Administrator 

(Mrs.) SEPTIMA P. CLARK 

Supervisor, Teacher Training 



“ ,L" '» and our posterity ...■■ 

rHE a®g/?o Fora/? in Thf IN THE SOUTH 

million Negroes of voting age live in the South. 

tfult°f idU" NC9r°eS V0,C corT,Pared with 60% 

Jf voters lists, "slowdowns" by registrars open- 
reg.strahon office only*one or two days a 

and °UrS are n°’ helpful for working 

hmidation by some planlahon bosses and many 
cal, all play a part ,n discouraging the Negro 

rom becoming 3 registered voter. 

ult 'Government by consent of the governed " 
uch our nation was founded in 1776, is a qoa| 

made a reality m most of the South today 9 

Congressmen ffrUh,h*rn s and 
designed to pratecTthe votlll,bukS,er a" le9isla,i°" 
this region v°"n9 r'9h,s of citizens of 

VOU CAN CHANGE THIS SITUATION 

doily h) bauble^fSheCnumber'ofCvcders and ^“ob!'"9 
representation in government. nd 0 obfa,n 

-nbe,hLr^txdv!ra9a,ionis’ci" rbiic •«- 
know there are many be?a vvhhTv Fur,hermore' we 
who count on the Negro vot^ n I’'*enS ,he Sou,h 
liberal voices to be heart in°,he gov ern e"°Ugh f°r -'"c government. 

,00d Wi" 3nd - iT»s‘'.7c:i:dCon9rr:sra,nd "to’p^ca"“"lte legist"tuVes^ CAN el«' ™" an, 

et all who believe in Freedom and Homan Dignity join 
Hits great Crusade For The Ballot Now!! 

Young people in Macon, Georgia 
in line at the County Courthouse 
to become new registered voters. 

i»1 ^*5 L’/v he,P' Negroes in 
Macon doubled their votinq 

dPu0NnV.962.nine,HaVCampai9n 
AH over the South, people at the 
grass-roots level are joining the 
CRUSADE FOR THE BALLOT. 

CRUSADE FOR 

THE BALLOT. 

TO DOUBLE THE NE^JJCy^ ,N THE SOUTH 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
President, $. C. L. C 

HOW 

ORGANIZE 

IN UNITY 
THERE IS 

STRENGTH 

NONVIOLENCE 

Z'rct‘% JSS. S"mula’e Negroes to 

To help them obta.n the hoht 
where in prachce it doeje -te 

SCIC will help you, community to or-an 

l«a|reS:I'°" io"; 
rZSZ 

z:r;r«!:T" bt “ 
section of the N.orn fe h 9 • Cross 
Crvsede ^ 

thj? liirrthe 9°?d of the 1oca! community 



Mem tn 

! 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-16800) 

’ ) 
datb: 7/25/62 

MARTIN LUTHER' KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Re Bulet, 5/9/62. £>q(£\ 

A copy of the report of 7/11/62 
at New Orleans entitled "HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SM-C" was 
designated for Atlanta (Atlanta file 100-5586). This report 
contains all pertinent information regarding KING as obtained 
from HUDSON and SARGEANT CAULFIELD through informants. It is to be 
noted that KING has not communicated directly with any CP 
members in Louisiana, therefore this case is being considered 
RUC in the New Orleans Office. 

2f-Bureau (RM) 
2-Atlanta (100-5586) (RM) 
1-New Orleans 

CNRigas 
(5) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED f iy i 

PRC-16 

/#d - S 70 -M 
IK JUl. 30 196- 

S J 4L'G 6' IS62 
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Mr. Belmont 

from : I A. Rosen 

date: July 24, 1962 

c,„, 7- 

subject: 

/v 

.7 

|RACIAL SITUATION 
'ALBANY, GEORGIA 
RACIAL MATTERS 

SYNOPSIS 

Negro Attorney Donald KoIIowell has filed petition with Fift 
lit Court of Appeals to vacate restraining order issued 7/20/62 b; 
District Judge J. Robert Elliott. Hearing set for 7/24/62. 

i Department consulted in view of above as to whether interviews of 
I persons named in restraining order should be interviewed. Department advised 
I us to proceed with interviews. 

j( Negro Attorneys on 7/23/62 attempted to have U, Se District Judge 
|jw.illiam A, Bootle vacate restraining order. He refused. 

Mass meeting of Albany Movement held 7/23/62 with 8 CO in 
attendance. Reverend Ralph Abernathy and Slater King were spa alters, 

Abernathy spoke of beating of Mrs. Slater King by officers at Mitchell 
County Jail when she visited prisoners. Slater King attacked local, state and 
Federal government. 

After meeting a group-of Negroes were arrested when thplfailed 
to disperse and blocked sidewalk. ALL I LTCT!'AT ICW Co £ T A L n 

MbhEIii IS INuLf ^SIFIED - 

_Martm Luther^King, Jr.^ offer^to leave*/cmce^ancT""* 
City CommissiciTwoulcTHear grievances of Albany Movement. King remarked 
to another Negro leader at meeting with Chief Pritchett, "Do you think Bobby 
Keimedv would prosecute me when he calls me at various places throughout the 

^ ~~~~• A- in 
Petition for restraining order mentionconves of FRT Agent; were 

endangered by throwing of rocks. This was imsccl on incident 7/10/62 when 
! two Agents were in unmarked police car interviewing officers c: Albany Police 
I Department (PD) amd Negro hoodlums threw rocks at car. A newspaper 

•il- * • „l/ - 

/;!! 

1 - Mr, Mohr 

67\JlT3fiW 
RBLrers (9) 

*40T RECOPrpn 

Evans 12S rJllL 27 ■ 
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Memoraijlum for Mr. Belmont t 

RE: RA(MAL SITUATION 

1 article inlorrectly stated Agents were in marked police car. A marked 

1 police car had also been stoned. 

v Albany City Attorney does not contemplate requesting any testimony 

| of above Agents. 

. On 7/23/62 Martin Luther King furnished allegations to Albany 
Resident Agency (RA) that Mrs. Slater King beaten 7/23/62 by unknown police 

l officers at Mitchell County Jail. 

, . Chief of Police Pritchett of Albany attempted to interview Mrs. 

jj King but not allowed to do so. 

! - Department requested investigation of beating of Mrs. King. Slater 
j King abused interviewing Agent and "damned11 Federal government. Mrs. King 
j interviewed and signed statement obtained. She is five and one-half months 
' pregnant. No injury done to unborn child. Interviews of other witnesses 

^ and attempts to identify subjects being made. 

ACTION: 

A memorandum for the Attorney General is being prepared. 

7 

0 \- 

- 2 - 



Memorandum for Mr* Belmont 
HE: RACIAL SITUATION 

| DETAILS 

The Atlanta Office ascertained from United States Attorney (USA) 
in Atlanta that Negro Attorney Donald Hollowell had contacted Judge Elbert P. 
Tuttle of Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in order to file a petition to vacate 
the restraining order issued by U. S. District Judge J, Robert Elliott on 
7/20/62 which order restrains certain individuals and organizations from 
conducting various demonstrations at Albany, Georgia* Judge Tuttle agreed 
to a hearing set for 10:00 a. m., 7/24/62. 

In view of above the Department was contacted to ascertain if 
interviews of persons named in the restraining order should be conducted. The 
interviews are to determine if the individuals had knowledge of the existence 
of the order and whether any of the persons arrested were acting in concert 
with them or under their instructions. 

The Department instructed us to proceed with the interviews. 
The Atlanta Office was so advised. 

On 7/23/62 four attorneys appeared before U. S. District Judge 
William A. Bootle, Middle District of Georgia to file two petitions to vacate 
the restraining order of Judge Elliott, Judge Bootle refused to hear the matter 
since it is being handled by another judge. 

A mass meeting of Albany Movement was held the night of 7/23/62 
at Shiloh Baptist Church, Albany, and approximately 800 persons attended. 
Police units were removed from the area due to tense situation wherein Negro 
hoodlums were observed drinking and carrying home-made pipe weapons. 

After the meeting was over a group of Negroes led by Vincent 
Harding, a Negro Mennonite minister, stopped before City Hall. They left 
v/hen requested to by police but returned again and refused to move so they 
were arrested for failure to obey police officer and obstructing sidewalk. 

During the above meeting. Reverend Ralph Abernathy and Slater 
King v/ere main speakers. Abernathy described alleged boating of Slater 
KingTs wife by officers at Camilla, Georgia. Abernathy stated ho was ready 
.to fight for his rights. 



( 

j Momoramlum for Mr. Belrnont 
RE: RAQIAL SITUATION 

4 

Slater Kins in his speech denounced the municipal, state and Federal 
government. He is quoted as stating ’’damnable Federal government has turned 
their backs on us, " Slater King stated he was tired of waiting for his rights 
and he was ready to fight. King also announced a celebration meeting tonight, 
7/24/62, in anticipation of favorable action by Judge Tuttle in vacating the 
restraining order. 

Chief of Police Laurie Pritchett, Albany Police Department (PD), 
advised that Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., and three other leaders of 
Negro movement conferred with him on 7/23/62 and offered to leave Albany 
if Pritchett and City Commissioner would agree to hear grievances of Albany 
Movement. Pritchett declined in view of pending court action. During 
conversation Martin Luther King asked Dr. Anderson of the Albany Movement, 
who accompanied King, "Do you think Bobby Kennedy would prosecute me 
when he calls me at various places throughout the country for advice? 

The petition upon which the restraining order signed by Judge Elliott 
was based contains in item 19 a remark that defendants had at various rimes 
threatened police officers and engaged in acts of violence involving the throwing 
of rocks, bottles and other objects endangering lives of citizens, police officers 
and Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The information 
concerning FBI Agents relates to an incident on 7/10/62 when young Negro 
hoodlums threw rocks and bottles at a marked and an unmarked police car 
in v/hich two Agents of Albany Resident Agency (RA) were interviewing two 
police officers of Albany PD concerning up-to-the-minute details on the Albany 
situation. The "Albany Herald" newspaper on 7/11/62 contained a short _ 
reference to the item which mentioned that there was a spot of violence whan 
young Negroes near Shiloh Baptist Church threw a brick and shattered die £100 
dome light of a police cruiser. The article reported two FBI Agents were in 
the patrol car at the time. The article is in error since the Agents were in the 
unmarked car. 

The Albany City Attorney lias advised that he docs not contemplate 
requesting any testimony of FBI Agents in the above matter. 

- 4 - 



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont 
RE: RA€XAL SITUATION 

On 7/23/C2 Martin Luther Kin" complained to Albany RA that Mrs. 
Slater King visited prisoners at Mitchell County Jail, Camilla, Georgia, 
was beaten, knocked to ground and kicked by two police officers. 

Chief of Police Pritchett had heard of incident and attempted to > 
ll interview Mrs. King but was refused admission. According to Chief 
j (Pritchett, newsmen had already interviewed and photographed Mrs. King. 

The above information was furnished to the Civil Rights Elvis ion 
of the Department. The Department requested interview of Mrs. King, any 
subjects identified by her and readily available witnesses. The extent of 
irjuri^s should be ascertained and any visible effects photographed. 

, .. Agents of Atlanta Office went to'King*s residence on 7/23/C2 to 
« ! interview Mrs. King. Sh^wa^mde^edation and Agents talked to Slater 
( ! King. King abused he v/“s ^snt who interviewed 
i ! him in -December, 1C61, at tim Albany City Jail when he was pushed against 
; | the bars. King stated, "the damn Federal government didn’t do anything for 
j J me'then and won’t now. The Federal government is no damn good. V7hat are Uyou wasting our time for?" He thereafter told Agents to go ahead and interview 

his wife. King remained present during the interview. 

| Mrs. King was interviewed and furnished a signed statement in which 
! | she alleges she was pushed, kicked, and shoved to the ground, by two 
‘/unidentified police officers outside Mitchell County Jail. Mrs. King is 
• ; five and one-half months pregnant. Attending physician, Dr. Jacob L. Skurley~ 
- < appeared before interview was over and advised of bruises on Mrs. King and 
I (that unborn fetus appeared to be alright. 

Other known witnesses will be interviewed today and attempts 
made to identify and interview subjects. 

i 
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Memorandu, ” 
' 

/to : jvjr. w, C. Sullivan * 

:|lr. J. F. Bland -J' c 

f 0 
subject: Martin luther king 

Security matter - c 

DATS. July 17, 1962 

1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. Bland 
1 - Liaison Section 

h*=kh!(& 
DECLASSIFIED BY ? f'ijfoWUL- 

on [IrM'tG-- ^ 
lulv 15. 1962-____ _ 

_ _££al Maritime Commission, > 
advised SupervT?or'"^HH[|^iP^Pmg|^of the Subversive Control o7(<f\ 
Section that the five commissioners~of the Federal Maritime \ 
Commission had received identical letters from one Martin E. SegaL 
of the Martin E. Segal and Company, Incorporated, Consultants ,n\ 
and Actuaries Welfare, Health and pension programs, New York, 
New York, inviting them to become members of an honorary committeeA 8 
for a dinner to be held in New York City on October 23, 1962, 
honoring (1) the first 25 years of service to American seamen (\ >* 
and the maritime industry of the National Maritime Union § 
(2) Joseph Curran's twenty-fifth year as head of this Union and iV\o 
(3) the Ghandi Society for Human Rights which was established 
this year under the honorary presidency of the Reverend Martin 
Luther King. / 

/W LF / q g 
The letter indicated that through this celebration f \ z 

the committee would provide financial support for the Ghandi Society3 
which seeks to continue the progress in education and voters 
registration begun by King and to support the activities of other 
organizations by providing legal assistance to those seeking to 
ut^^^tJien^ons^Ltutional privileges. 'The letter received 
by flHHH|^IH|^^)n^o^the Federal Maritime Commissioners, 

vis £rcia?necnrffi^||BBBMM0frndicated that it need not be 
returned. He stated trf^^o the best of his knowledge, none 
of the commissioners planned to acknowledge the letters. He 
requested, however thrt the Federal Maritime Commission be _,r u „• 

kfurnished any available information contained in Bufiles concerning 
I Martin E. Segal and Martin Luther King. 

/ 

party^pembershi 

Martin E. Segal has in the past been the subject of a 
security investigation. Definite information regarding Communist 

rship on his part was not developed. He was alleged to 
Party member at an unspecified time in the past and 

/ 

'Va REC- 91 /o (J 
100-106670 v x 
1 rr;i00-3?4191 (SegalX i-- r—r _ 

I T T IB JUL 23 1962 
TJ»me9-U loco 0^> w n 

5 3 AUG 2 71962 ‘ 
y>f' /JZ&ZiL 

:iiieu xime in tne past ana 
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan 
Re a j'ffRT [N LUTHER KING f '* 
10®-106670 ! 

on Interview on December 7, 1953, admitted prior business 
affiliation with various members of the Communist Party. 

King is President of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and a close associate of Stanley David Levison, a 
secret member of the Communist party, and Hunter Pitts O’Dell who 
was elected to the National Committee of the Communist Party 
at its Seventeenth National Convention in December, 1959. 

ACTION: 
h 7 tc.) 

In accordance with request, reports X 
concerning Martin E. Segal and Martin Luther King are being made 
available to the Federal Maritime Commission by liaison. 

If V 
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MARTIN SHCAL A COMPAN), *.\c. 

CONSULTANTS AM) ACTI \KIKS 

WELFARE. HEALTH AND PENSION PROGRAMS 

MEW YORK 22, N. Y. • PLAZA 1-4343 

July 10, 1962 

This year the National Maritime Union completes its 
first quarter-century of service to American seamen and 
the maritime industry. 

This year is also Joseph Curran's 25th as head of that 
union - and as a dedicated leader of American labor. / 

yJ M 
And this year thejpGhandi Society for Human Rights was”' 
established unde rHihe'"honorary presidency of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King. 

The concurrence of these very important events makes 
it possible to celebrate all three at a dinner at the 
new Americana of New York, October 23, 1962. 

Four distinguished Americans - Admiral John M. Will, 
chairman and president, American Export Lines; 
Mr. A. J. Hayes, president, International Association 
of Machinists; Mr. Ralph Casey, president, American 
Merchant Marine Institute; Mr. Walter P. Reuther, 
president. United Auto Workers of America, honorary co- 
chairmen of the dinner committee, join me in inviting 
you to be a member of the honorary committee for this 
triple event. 

This committee, made up of leading representatives of 
industry, labor, and goverment, will honor a union and a 
man - they sometimes appear synonomous - that have raised 
the status, the economic position, and the dignity of our 
civilian mariners. In so doing, thoy have increased the 
economic stability of their industry. 

. ■" i ‘ *' 

ji?j4 

/< 



And through this celebration, tho committee will provide 
financial support for the C&andi Society which seeks to 
continue the progress in education and voter-registration 
begun by Dr. King, and to support the activities of other 
organizations by providing legal assistance to those 
soaking to utilize their constitutional privileges. 

This dinner will be held on the eve of United Nations Day. 
Because of the occasion1s international importance, the 
dinner will be honored by the attendance of several heads 

of missions of the UN. 

Will you please consider favorably this request that you 
add your name to the roster of distinguished men and 
women who make up the honorary committee. You can do 
so by filling in the enclosed card. 

Sincerely yours 

Chairman, Dinner Committee 



Adm. John M. Will 

Mr. A. J. Hayes 
Mr. Ralph Casey 
Mr. Walter P. Reuther 

Mr. Martin E. Segal: 

I will be pleased to serve as a member of the honorary 

committee to celebrate the 25th anniversaries of the National 

Maritime Union and Joseph Curran as its president. The pro¬ 

ceeds of the dinner to go for the support of the Ghandi 

Society for Human Rights. 

- /c c; Cr /C 



Memorandum 
ro : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) . . 

g ... - 
pros! : SAC, NEU YORK (100-136585) RUC. 

te: 7/16/62 

co>> 

' * 35 /t 
subject: m MARTIN LUTHER KING . ; 

" SM - C - 
00: Atlanta 

Re, 'fobile letter 6/21/62, to Bureau.^/ ■ 

?, ' Atlanta -s attention la called to P»ragr»^» X» °f 
referenced letter, a copy of which was furnished Atlanta. 

Rlnce Atlanta is 00 in captioned case, and is the « 

headquarters of the Southern Christian J£u^*etli™r 
'• the Bureau and/or Atlanta is requested to 1!°bile wheth and 

not a COMINFIL investigation should be instituted of th SCL , 

the basis for the investigation* r . - 

0- Bureau (100-106670) (RM/r 4^’ * . * 
2 - Atlanta n,OC^5586)(IW) iv, ...... .. 

2 - Mobile :0 .. - 
1 - Hew Yorlf; (100-^36565),,, 

?7rK 

class, a1'/1/1* - 
REASOM-FCIH II. —- I 
DATE OF 8E7ICT H -\Vr2--qri. W*- af]f g O'. ; 

w o . jjjMi 
ADVISED BY 

'(.'I,-SLIP (S) BY. r-r\ '){Y 

PF. : UHt/ti 

’ I JUL 17 ,m 



( 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: | DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916) 

FROM: I SAC, ATLANTA (IOO-6078) (P) % 
RE: T- HUNTER PITTS O'DELL, aka 

IS - C 
00: NEW YORK 

HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR., aka 
SM - C 
00: NEW YORK 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES. 
AND FIELD O^'OCS 
ADVISED BY ROUTING 
SLIP (S) BY 
DATE,_ tv 

Re Bulet to New York dated 5/9/62, entitled, "MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR.; SM-C" and New York letter to the Bureau 
captioned "HUNTER PITTS 0* DELL, aka, IS-C", dated 5/29/62.^ 

1 
4 

5 - 

4 - 

6 - 

5lltlU.fi /fife* 

- Bureau (100-358916) (Enc. 3) (Bltf) 
{(l)- IOO-IO6670) (Martin Luther-King, Jr.)„r li -It-')*) 
(l - 100-24548) (Hosea' H.' Hudson)— fi • ' 

- Mobile (100-1270)(info) (RM) t\r " 
- New Orleans (100-Hunter Pitts O'Dell) (RM]Fe c:’i- 1 ,, «v- 

(2 - 100-13313)(Hosea H. Hudson) 
New York (100-91330) (RM) 
(l - IOO-I36585)(Martin Luther King, Jr.) 
(2 - 100-83317)(Hosea H. Hudson) 
Savannah (100-Hunter Pitts 0'Dell)(Enc. 5) (RM) 
(2 - 100-Hosea Hudson) 
Atlanta (IOO-6078) 1 /< l 
(l - 100-5586)(Martin Luther King, Jr.) 
(1 - 100-5718)(SCLC) 
('2 - 100-4037) (Hosea H. Hudson) 

RRN/hld 
(25) 

271^2 

D 

A) 

5 t JUL 



AT 100-6078 ( 

co; 
«for the information of Savannah, the Bureau has 

requeAed submission of all public source material regarding 
the s Aversive background of O’DELL and any connections with 
MARTIm LUTHER KING, JR., or his organization, SCLC. 

Enclosed herewith for Savannah Is a characterization 
of O’DELL, who Is currently working out of King’s SCLC Office 
in Atlanta, Ga., at least on a temporary basis. His permanent 
address is still in New York City, where he was heading the 
New York branch of SCLC. 

It is not known at this time whether HUDSON is 
identical with the HOSEA WILLIAMS mentioned in above newsletter 
as President of the Southeast Georgia Crusade for Voters who 

.was in Dorchester, Ga. HUDSON, who has been active in the 
Communist Party for many years is described as follows: 

Name 
Race 

DOB & POB 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Complexion Comple: 

Relatives known 

HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR., aka 
Negro 
Male 
4/12/98 in Washington, Ga. 
5’10" - 6' 

185 - 200 
Black, wears dark horn rimmed glasses 
Black, curly, thin on top, greying 
Gingerbread, pockmarks 

All are In Atlanta, Ga. and ~ 
Birmingham, Ala. 

There are enclosed for Savannah three photographs of 
HUDSON, one taken 10/19/54 and the two others taken 3/15/34. 

Atlanta does not have a suitable photograph of O’DELL. 
He is described as follows: 

Name 
Race 
Sex 
Age 
Height 

HUNTER PITTS 
Negro 
Male 
38 
5’8 - 5’9" 

O’DELL 

*2 - 



AT 100-6078 

Weight 
Complexion 
Eyes 

- Hair 
Characteristic 

160 lbs. 
Light brown 
Brown (wears glasses part 
Black, cut close, bald on 
Wears mustache usually 

time) 
top 

For public source material showing subversive back¬ 
ground of O'DELL, the Bureau's attention is called to Atlanta 
letter to the Bureau dated 5/6/59, captioned, "HUNTER PITTS 
O'DELL, SM-C", Bureau file number 61-7582. This letter sets 
forth information regarding testimony of O'DELL before 

• RCUA in Atlanta, Ga., 7/58. 

There is enclosed, herewith, for the Bureau a copy of 
a news article from the Atlanta Daily World, dated 7/31/58, 
titled, "HUNTER O'DELL, Montgomery Insurance Man Rips Probe," 
and a copy of another article from the same paper of the same 
date, titled, "Red Hunters Accused of Trying to Stall Integration 
in the South." These articles deal with the same HGUA hearings, 

LEADS 

SAVANNAH AT DORCHESTER, GA. 

(1) Determine O'DELL's activities in Dorchester. 

(2) Identify HOSEA WILLIAMS and determine whether 
identical with HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON. Also identify "Southeast 
Georgia Crusade for Voters." 

(3) Furnish Bureau any public source information 
showing any connections between HUDSON, O'DELL and MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
President. Also any public source data showing subversive 
background of HUDSON or O'DELL^ 



AT 100-6078 ( i ) 

i ^EW ORLEANS 

Advise whether HUDSON has been active in Louisiana 
y under the alias of HOSEA WILLIAMS. 

V ^r. 

NEW YORK AT NEW YORK CITY 

(l) Advise of HUDSON’S current whereabouts, if known 

(2) Advise whether he has been active with KING'S 
group (SCLC) under the alias of HOSEA WILLIAMS, or whether 
HUDSON known to be President of a group called "Southeast 
Georgia Crusade for Voters.** 

ATLANTA AT ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Will be alert for further public source material re¬ 
garding O'DELL and HUDSON, and furnish to the Bureau. 

- h - 



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3Co316) 

SAC, «EW CRLEAM3 (100-1-4516)(ECC) 

6/23/C2 

1 I10HTEB PITTS O’DELL,-alt*. 
\ ^ IS - c 

00: NEW YORK 

Be Hew York letter to, the Bureau, dated 6/29/62. ' 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two Autostatla 
copies each of the following newspaper articles, ©no copy 
of which is designated for Bureau file in instant caso 

/-N and the other, Bureau tile pertaining to HABTXH lbther 
O' KING, JR.: -- 

(1) Article free Hew Orleans States-Itea, Hew 
Orleans, La., dated 6/8/56, captioned, "Study Data N 

■ ■ ■' On Eastland Probe Figure," 

(2) Article froa the Hew Orleans I tea. Hew 
Orleans, La., 5/8/56, captioned, "O'Dell Test of 
La. Law?" 

(3) Article iron Hew Orleans States, New Orleans, 
La., 4/10/56, entitled,‘ "O'Dell Agrees To Appear 

' at D.C, Bod Probe.’V. . v 

(4) Article in Hew Orleans States, Hew Orleans, 
La., 3/25/57, captioned, "Banter O'Dell Baaed Zn 
Subversive Action." 

(5) Article froa Hew Orleans Itea, Hew Orleans, 
La., 3/25/57, captioned, "Cite O'Dell Coder La. 
Anti-Bed Act." 

fs\ Bureau (Enel. 20) (BIO 
^ (2 - 100-358916) 

(1 - 100-106670, HABTXN LCTOEB KING, JE.) 
2 - Hew York (1 - 100-91330)(RH) 

v, (1 - 100-136585, IIAKTIH LCTHER KING, JR.) 
e, .. . ci'1, 1 - Hew Orleans (100-14516) 
v k^V ^ .■* HCD/Dal 
'1- : .<«) • - - ^*> 3 <«> ^ 

96? : 

'r—r: 
s*/: ' * 
Cl JUL 9 



NO 100-1451G 

(6) Article from Now Orleans States, Hew 
Orleans, I*., 3/37/37, captioned, ” 0*0611 Faces 

;■ Haw Charge As* Secret Bodt*^ • ^ V- 

(7) l Article taron Tiaaec-Picayuae, Hew 
La., 3/20/57, captioned, "Charges Filed Against 
O'Dell*19 

(8) Article in the Horning Advocate, Bate® 
Bouge, La., 3/23/57. captioned, "Forsser Besidoat 
Charged tor Hot Filing as Ccoey.” 

V - -• v..„ ■ ■>. ■■- v -v: .. v *. ... • " .i -■■■ 
(0) ' Article Jfcror the Tioes-Picayens, Hew Orleans, 

La., 3/23/57, capti<Med, ”O*Dell Charged in Baton 
Bongo.” 

(10) Article in the Tinea-Picayune, Hew Orleans, 
La., 7/31/53 captioned, ’’Witness Tries to Discuss 
Baco Issue in Bed Probe,” 

4T^ - 

J~r ; 
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O'Dell 
Test OJ 
La. Law? 

JIjj n I er "Pitb“ O’Dell, the 
former New Orleans waiter 
from whose home boxes of Com¬ 
munis! literature were taken by 
police, may provide the first 
test case lor the new Louisiana 
law requiring Communists to 
register with the slate attorney- 
general. 

Police are now cataloguing 
evidence-which could-result in: 

[O'Dell, a Negro, oeing brought1 
i to trial His whereabouts are 
:not now known. Asst I’ohce 
ISupt. Banister Mid a trial is 
j“definitely being planned." 

1 ODcJl appeared u * "Fifth1 
Amendment" witnesa before the 
Senate Internal Security iub-| 
committee in Washington and- • 
had a running battle of words! 
with, the subcommittee chair-1 
man: Sen. James Eastland oi 
Mississippi. 

' Banister’s chief aide, Sgt, Hu¬ 
bert Sadeatu, u assembling the 

|evidence. B&deaux find partici¬ 
pated in the raid which seized 

'reams of Red book* and pamph 
■ leU from 0‘DeH’e former home 



n: !*l.‘ a; . 
’ KL.J-.'i.;-. 

i /lQ/c.6 
Per-* * f'o* .• •••’ 

C dell Agree! 
Fo Appear af 
D.C. Red Probe 

H .-II.T Tills" O I »fll. key lig 

>n»' -miglrt (or two weeks fni 

h> a I S Senate com- 

mmiv imrsncafing «oimniini«m 

m New Oilmans, has agreed to 

appear licf«»r«* the group in Wash¬ 

ington. 

whose whereabout* are 

*tdl undisclosed. sent word 

through an attorney to chief' 

counsel Robert Morris of tile in¬ 

ternal security subcommittee that 

he \s ill he on hand Thursday. 

Tla* i omrmttee. w Itich held tw o 

days of public hearings in Newi 

Oi Jeans last week. resumes itsj 

pn»tjp of alleged Red infiltration I 

into organizations in this area in! 

Washington tomorrow. Scheduled[ 

to appear first are Robert Rlanch-j 

ard former New Orleans TV 

arMst and his wife, Winifred. 

Tfiy woujri not come bark here 

frin New York to be questioned,! 

Aneyed Organizer_ _— — j- ‘ 

In\e-tigatm s describe O'Dell • 

a Nfgrn. as (.’ominimrst iwrfv or*j 

gani/er for this district, Dun-; 

deeds of documents were seized i 

at Ins residence at 2.119 ILouisiana | 

and introduced as evidence at1 

the New Orleans hearings. These 

books and papers included direc¬ 

tives front Moscow , lists of rode 

names, aliases, political candi¬ 

dates and schqol officials. 

Morris said an attorney repre¬ 

senting O-'DpII telephoned Wash¬ 

ington feom! New York that his 

client would be ready to appear 

Thursday. 

Subcommittee investigators say 

O'Dell has been operating under 

three different aliases, with so- 

rial security cards for each as¬ 

sumed identity. 

Eastland Returns 

Sen. James O. Eastland of Mis¬ 

sissippi, subcommittee chairman, 

was returning to Washington to¬ 

day fiuni his home, where hr 

(spent the Easier recess, 

j A capacity crowd is rs|#*nod 

1 in the Senate offh e biddings for 

,the hearings liegjnmng tomorrow. 

] High lights of the hearings in 

(New Orleans last week were ihr 

irefusal of se\en witnesses to an- 

swei qiieslicna nlwn ( onuniinist 

» ' ■ ‘tie* ei-1 *«r >bla tur 
tire, frf Tb pets.W f-'.m O., 

'hr-itlnp nvir.i 



Subversive Actioi Ml I h CunmwSitjitfnhlit, (J‘ Lld| — 
<H*«Tnv«t and poow^nd*. de-1 ^ t_4 «* . mL- ^5(71 "J ^n!,w,tr Question* 1^. 

j \ §JI 1 ILj fj<*d roagrcisnonal Investigator* *«•••*#•* *-1 — f ' *hf| ^ dc-iantJy at lnvrstlrfi 
I IUMIIM a{ a heannJf in Wjlsh]T)gton ^ her r| an organization and l- tori *f , 

m mm m m t/% Ci/MV klK>Wn tO him tO *<T\ 0- * 

Sale Namei?/; 
Alleged Reds 
On 3 Counts £l 

and p,r>p*^nd*, de- j _ i_< , mU 
fied roagrrisnonal Investigator* a**,,4l*a ■» “1 - r?s^ •"* * • ■•f 
at a hearing in Washington and her <* *n organization and 
refused to answer question. rlety tojhlm \° ^°T 

about alleged Red activity. <1 i <*1*. «*»ch and Pr»ct.ce such 
Trice recommended bond <rf subversion, opposition and de- 

55000 on each charge for a total struct*on. 
of jjr, (jqo •, The former waiter is charged 

O’Dell could spend the rest of « .?• «■ alias Hunter 
his life in prison if convicted of p,tt? ® Veazey- 

r several of the many counts in. *** J°nes’ no Ioc,al add"«’ 
Involved In the three charges. Ea<* char*c als0 conta)ns a 

t?ict attorney’s officeVt^ m?de 00 the b*!if of-*V** ££- *• , ,Y. . ’subversive activities "law' and IBri_ 
_aay_ lodged tnree- chargeff the Statute dealing With criminal ^ 
of subversive activities anarchy. 1 t Vq 
against IJunter "P i 11 s'* SpTin° Charge. ’ J 
/vty*ii _ »» ^ , ‘ The*e are the specific charge*: * 
0 Dell, former .New Orleap* 11 R.m.tain* . member at 11 

Negro waiter accused jo| a Isubveruve organization, sc"tc 
being the ranking Comnfu. the nature of said or- 

• nisrorganizer l„ Loutonji 
They are the first soeft ganization, knowing the. natura ane ' 

charges filed in state hiatory. ' , of said organization. * ,.f* coun' 
O’Dell, whose whereabouts ant 2. Participating knowing/ up ** 

unknown to authorities. it ' in the management ;of a «ft>- ct*^ 
charged with belonging to a I I versive organization; contri¬ 
vers! ve organization, taking part ! buting knowingly to such an 
in the management of such an j organization; participating 
organization, and advocating knowingly in the management 
overthrow of the federal and of a foreign subversive organi- 
state governments. zation; contributing knowingly 

Assistant district attorned I to said organization. 
Philip Trice fUed the three sc>. I 3. Advocating and teaching | 

jarate charges, each containing the subversion, opposition end 
several oount/;. He said they are destruction of the government I 

has not set in-thatjj.i>.not too — 
iBte TO”prosecute. 

The offenses set out in the 
charges took place between Aug. 
1, 1954 and March 29. 1956. it 
is charged. 

If convicted, O’DelJ could be 
sentenced to a fine up to 55000 
and/or one to five years In 
pnaon on any count bn the first, 
charge; up to 520.000 fine anfi/or 
one 20 years in prison onjany 
count of the Second charge. *and 
up to 10 years in prison on any 
count of the third charge. 

When and if authorities find j 
O’Dell, he will face trial in 
criminal district court in New-j 
Orleans on the charges. I 

Chief counsel Robert Morris of! 
the US Senate internal security 
subcommittee headed by Sen. 
James O. Eastland cf Mississip¬ 
pi alleged O'Dell was the dis¬ 
trict party organizer for Louisi- 

based on rxtvnaiv* inveatigattort of the United State* and of the jan* 
conducted by police 5ft. Hutmrt stale of Louisiana by violence •' 
Uad.au x. ' t and other unlawful mean*"—-T*|U 
Def.ed Prober* *’» p^To1VZLL^- 

Uad.au x. , 
Def.ed Prober* pi 

OTV1I, from wtiOM fnrtan ~ 
n*»**«-— a* HU fojisiana -W 

JLLfcr-r. JTATi-S 
■NiTV ALLANS, LA.. 
3/25/5? 
Page 1 Col. 6 

Sirt R.idemix led the rmd on 
^ O' Doll's former residence which 

Irvauhcd in sebur* of papers. 
™ 1 , books, pamphlets and other tn.v 

. Itcrlals Jinked to communism, 
pthese were introduced at a hear* 
jing conducted in New Oilcans 
|by Sen Eastland and his sub- 
I committee in April 1 ast year. 

O'Dell was subpenaed tof ap¬ 
pear at the New Orleans hrar.ng 

not be found. He ap- 
f**TO m* the late hearing ir. 
Washington, where he not onJv 

\\ p ■ 

Je&jzaLsrjbzi 
Imarchu. , iU-lub 
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i NEW ORLEANS 
NEW <BI' ANSL, 
372575? 
ftge 1 Cola. 

Cite O’Dell Under 
La. Anti-Red Act 

J. H. (Hunter Pitts) O’Dell, former New Orleans 
waiter who was a storm center at Senate anti-Commu- 
nist hearings, was charged three times under the state 
anti-Communist laws today. 

tic is believed to be the first? “ " 7 
man charged under these laws.; P°^fp departments inteili- 

O DC, ... rtW 
with advocating and teaching; p]jj| Trice, 
overthrow of the U. S. govcrn-l The /irst chirgt „ys n) 
ment by force, and with being a O’Dell participated knowingly 
member of a subversive organi-f*n the management of a subver¬ 
sion. islve organization; (2) contrib¬ 

uted to such organization know¬ 
ingly; (3) participated knowing*, several 

ly in the management of a for. 
eign subversive organization; 
(A) contributed .knowingly to 

lalion. 
He Ls charged oi 

counts in each charge. 
Police said that a raid on his 

residence, in April, 1956, yield- _ 
«d til, Wrt directives Mnt(ald of Thi's orpanitsliom'ijite if 

-- k0;?v^0r.^l,?i)i/^0,T!"UmSll,,,,‘ ‘"'S"1 "«»>'»as Clod as P»rt\ in the^Umted^ States. [June it to March 29, 1956-1 

O’DELL, A NEGRO, appeared] • . * ' 
as a witness before the Senate) THE SECOND CHARGE al 
Interna] Security Subcommittee) leges that O’Dell (1) remained 
In Washington and had a run-. a member of a subversive or- 
ning battle of words with the, ganization though he .knew its. 
subcommittee chairman. Sen. nature, and (2) remained a 
James Eaitland of Mississippi, member of a foreign subversive 

. which *o organization though he knew its 
i nature. the lib off of the charges 

against O'Dell vat assembled 
la a year’s investigation by 
Sft Hebert Badeaei .p! the 

The third charge alleges that 
O'Dell, (I) advocated anti taught 

the subversion, opposition and 
destruction of the government 
of the United States and the 
state of Louisiana by violence 
and other unlawful means, and 
(2) organized and became a 
member of an organisation and 
society known to him lo advo¬ 
cate, teach and practice auch 
subversion, opposition abd de* 
•»n*r'lj0J». 

ITEM 
LA. 

1 & i 

* 

1 SLJ'-l"- - ^ ihUtxti)- 

HIED ^ 

MAh29i957 
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r .. ,4 Hubert ie&.Veek, 

c Wget miml tbel 
r •|rc«sftirj: fum^of 

“"iSBatst? 
mt -^TijpucU wi' «yank 

_ ^^fi^dVowHo# (rov*r- 

f. &P&> gfi|» .^prealwu& ate 

v rt»^^Y«ft^afc«;S,t^ 

»*«*$*. $ ^**Wfw?Wyer 
*; wilder ^ue&«w 

i&<t$>: ftftf ipmn^x 4 

Js ^^nasts* lllefAiurr ;'i5Wrt», 
4h^cdvAi ’4od .«*r* 

*&* * feyyiui ■* 

-'NEW ORLEANS STATES 
NEW ORLEANS, LA'. 
V 27/57 

,; P&ge 2 Col. 1 
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( MARGES Flllft-t !U 
'AGAINST I'DkLLiE 

foce^gi. »u>»\ef*ive 4 j]i«ir.v 

4l •■{? ;WA»'(*k' kltfXl t/jti. (L. 

Of^/'«XJ»K<y\, -trt.'CcAUng 

'.d te<wbing ih* »uh%i*i sion, op- 
itivjn and d«*-.trui t;<,u of the 

I gu'.'tnuneot 0/ the I’nltcd State* 

t L. • . i . fi , a r ♦ and ct the sf;-te of I-miigifina by Subvmum LdicP^to^Ac-^.C/[„rit.fl ,nJ olJ](T unJawIlJ 
cu*<d Red Leader 

L&icn t 

A.1:dig«-3 vtti ryinj; , 

sentence ti|»» •• o 

amounting H> ill) > 

■*»? and organizing and be- 

j M>ir. ng a mom bee «>I an organi- 

maximum ‘/Mum Rr^ known to him 

\ i t i o n tto ndvocaic, loach and practice 
' 1 \ 1 |«ueh sub\ersiun, opposition and 

■ns in jail j true Hon. j 

ami fines Mal-ng 59C.O0C were; ei1rh count of tbe firs/ 

filed M.'nd.4> i-gamst Hunter charge the penalty upon convic* 

Puts O W.t, No,n>. accused of tiun carries a maximum sen* 
be.ng me i enter of the Comma- tenre of one tn five years in the 
oUt netwoik ,n this area. penitentiary and/or a fine of up 

The charges of sulnrisivc ar-Uo 55000. 
tlvincs were filed hy th<* Orleans! On the next four counts, each 
par.sh i!i>‘!ict atim-eys office fcount carries a maximum sen- 
againsi h.jn under the name of tenue of one to 20 years in the 
J H O'Dell. alias Hunter Pills penitentiary and/or fine of up to 
O'Dell, alias John Wnzcy, alias 5-0 000 on each count upon con* 
Ren Jones. No local address was vie lion. 

- Rate* nark to 1&30 
Thii Is believed the first time On me advocating, teaching 

these charges have been used and organizing and becoming a 
against .^yone in Louisiana. AH Jmeniber of an organization-. - i-t'' 

^■are sUle charges. Assistant Dis- wtu<4, advocates, teaches or ! * * 
-^rict Attorney Phil Trice recom-!pr*4jce* subversion, each of the 
; preyed bonds totaling 515.000 on *u0 Latinis carnesrupon~cbnvic- 
^the.three-charaei.""— ‘^fion. a maximum sentence of up 

Before taking the charges In 10 years. 
Trice studied evidence gathered| The alleged offenses occurred 
by police Set Huber1 J its- 
VaAx. in charge of ihr Ui.Jior. 

s' titeUigenre of me N ew Jor- 

pij;ce department. Ba- 

deaux refused to comment Mon¬ 

day on the present whereabouts 

of O'DeJl. 

Ba deaux took more than a 

year gathering the evidence 

against O'Dell. On March 29. 

195S, Badeaux led a police raid 

on O’Dcli'S residence at 2319 

Louisiana ave. and seized al¬ 

leged subversive documents, 

(pamphlets and Communist di- 

Jrectives. 

j Charges Listed 

O'Dell was charged with re- 

botween Aug 1. 1954, and March 

29. 1956. One of the charges 

date* the alleged offense as be¬ 

ginning Jan. 1, 1950. 

O’Dell could not be found 

when a subpena was to be 

served on him to appear, before 

a Senate subcommittee iheeting 

in New Orleans irj April last 

year. He appeared later in 

Washington before the group 

where he refused to answer 

questions and shouted defiantly 

at investigators. 

Chief counsel Robert Morris of 

the Senate internal security 

subcommittee described O'Dell 

as Ihe district party organizer 

maming a member of a sub-;l°r Louisiana. 
fvciMve foreign organization, i On (he charges accepted Mon* 
Iknowing the nature of snid or-lday. O'Dell will be tried in the 
jgmuzntion ituo counts): narllvl-jstiiie criminal dlalru»In 
•paling knowingly in the manaw>4v—11 r**'*»n« 
merit of a subversive orgsnizft*. 
tion; contributing knowingly to’ . 
^urh, orranlzatlon. 
•kpo^jQglv In the management of 

'17 ML 3-PICAYUUE 
HEW ORLEANS, LA. 
3/26/57 

,:Page 1 Col. 6 

! 
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y»nii(T m\sn.Jriil 

(liai sed tyr \'<it 

filing us (liinmv 

l;iI then • '♦•• 
H.v:.>rt J.. wi . ■ < 

r*. lit the N.’iUK It-I 
n U.itoa Kohl 

I A* 1 * SW * !. ms riJidaiuing li.-d pinpagand.V 

‘ilini;as(Iiinmv 
yi , | , ij i. j-vi 1 un;.-( Sen Eastland 'D-Missi to 

•iViiVt . fin VJv's of'ii’t rf ir^«*i" conduct an invest-;r,lnm here, 

limit* i ‘ ivi.s” O'Dell! ft ."finer Kit-1’1" ,J"m ("II M!p|»ort of Ian 1- 
jp j... :(ieni viitj, fi\0 (.minis and personnel m conducting 

"o|.7]l''.I fuiiriT Now Orleans 

unknown. ,4 believed to t>e th.- li 0 Ml* Jo!*n ' 
person charged with violation of ^rri Jyri,'k' 
Lho slate law. Maximum penalty 
upon conviction on all counts is a 
$50.u00 fine or 50 years imprison¬ 
ment. 

The indictments against the 
Negro were filed yesterday by 
Dist. Ally. J. St. Clair Favrot. 
.Monday similar charges were filed 
against O'Dell by the Orleans Par¬ 
ish district attorney. 

Favrot said that at one time 
O'Dell was employed at Ryan Air-j 
port and the Slate Department of 
Public Safety, lie is also believed 
to have been oifiployed by the Fic- 
adilly Cafeteria tor ’s short time. 

The charges, filed by Favrot, al¬ 
lege that O'Dell failed to register 

- as a member of the Communist . - ( -c » : *; 
‘Party while employed by the state : - 
* between July 30 and Dec. 1, 1952, _ _ ■ 
rail ‘of 1.153, 1951 and-io-i and be- -- — 

nn March 30, last year. New Jr- 
'*■ *rr.s police sensed what tley 

1 '([led “the finest collection 1 of 
t+nmunijt literature'’ they liad 
ivT seen or heard of in the South 
from the O'Dell apartment in New 
Orleans.' All hough much of the in¬ 
formation found in the O Dell 
apartment was not revealed it was 
believed to have contained direc-, 
lives which indicated he was at¬ 
tempting to set up Communist cells 
in the New Orkans-Baton Rouge 
area. 

Although O'Dell never testified 
in hearings held in New Orleans 
last April by a subcommittee of 
the U.S. Senate Judiciary Com¬ 
mittee his name figured prominent¬ 
ly in the hearings. He was de¬ 
scribed as tin* district Communist 
Party organizer for Louisiana. 

Later lie appeared at a hearing 
in Washington, DC. in which he 
turned on the Senate Internal Se- 
emtty Subcommittee after refus- 

■ jt-i 5r«> whether 111* was a Ninth-- 
"tdistrict nrgnnirer for the tom 

imnisl Party. \ 

.MORNING ADVOCATE 
r-Eh Ton rougt, la. 

3/23/57 - •• • 
Page 1 C Col. 3 

*£**£>*£>_ mocuo 
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O'Dell Charged 

Jin BatonRouge 
BATt'N fiOlXiCTMarob 27 fi- 

ptMnri An >i ruy 5 S' llair tnv- 
rpt WwJo«'mI»> charge* 
flijuinM J. If Pitts |>'Dcll for fail¬ 
ure lo register )n BalonJ^fcuge as 
a Communist. 

Orleans Parish District Attorney 
U>on Hubert filed similar charges 
last week against O'Dell, who was 
a siorin center in last year's hear-, 
ings by the Senate Internal Se¬ 
curity subcommittee. ( [ 

During (he hearings in New Or¬ 
leans. O'Dell was identified as a 
Communist organizer in l,ouiai-» 
ana, centering his activitiea in 
New Orleans. He also was report¬ 
ed to have worked in the Baton 
Rouge 'area. 

Kavrot filed bills of information 
charging O'Dell with Communist 
activity in Baton Rouge from 3952 
to 1956 and s*fd it was “very pos¬ 
sible" O'Dell was connected with 
Communist literature found here 

, last* year. j 
| . V . ■ Qwvtctton under the chary*, 

r jfes T'afrol said, could bring penaAesj 
K ‘jWKin# from two to 10 year* in 
| ^JalFjPi. 12,000 t» 410,000 line*, or 
1 both. * ' 



V/itriess Tries to Discuss 
Race Issue in Red Probe 

O'Dell Called Dedicated' 

Zealot of Communism |J 

Ry rERKY Ml IXEV ] 

ATI-A NT A i Art — A Mcrntgom- j 

try. Ala.. Negro insurance man > 

attempted Wednesday to Inject a 

d.scusslon of mistreatment of Ne- ] 

gooes in tiir South into a congres- < 
tional committee hearing on un- i 

American activities. He was ruled,, 

OU of order. I 

The wiDif**. lUintcr. j 

OTX^ir''wa« described by com- lj 

oJTtlee eiaff director, Richard ^ 

Arens, as a "dedicated reajot of \ 

the Communist movement.” j 

O'Dell, who said he was an in¬ 

surance executive and a native of 

^ProKcrs^Subpcnaed j 

O’Dell in Orleans 
Hunter Pitta O'Dell »m | 

aubpenaed to appear before j*1 

Uie Senate internal security 

subcommittee ailing in New * 

Orleans in April 1966. H* • 

could not be found when the 

aubi>ena was served. 

Later Q'DeH did appear be¬ 
fore the subcommittee t to 
Washington, D. C. Chief ooua- 
•5! Robert Morris then de¬ 
scribed O'Dell as the district 
organiser for Louisiana. j 

Before the meeting of the j 
subcommittee t* New Or- j 
leant, police selied an alleged 
library of subversive docu¬ 
ment*, pamphlet* and Oom- 
nntntal. directive from hi» 
reside*** at t»lt Louisiana. 

| Detroit, pied repeatedly to read a 

statement outlining what he said 
j was un-Ametican activity against; 
Negn.es 1 

A committee rule was read 
providing that such statements; 
must be submitted 24 hours in ad-! 
vanre of such hearings. 

O'Dell countered that an ex-l 
planation of communism by the1 
committee staff director. Richard 

, Arens, was not prepared in ad- 
I vance. But Rep. Edwin Willis 
(D-Ln.), committee chairman, re¬ 
minded the witness he had asked 

I for a definition of communism 
when Aren* posed the question of 
whether O'Dell ever had any Com¬ 
munis! party connections. 

DECLINE TO ANSWER 
__ Aren* tpjej.lhu wunoa3 tlwOom- 
munist movement began wjiii Karl 
Marx !00 years ago and that it 
'jntpr.ds to destroy this govern-, 
ment. the last bastion of freedom' 

; In the world " 1 
I lie then asked O'Dell if he were' 
j* member of the Communist party 
land the latter *aid he wanted to 

r 
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. ,t< • ' :« i! • illi '.uhvi :\r ' t !• 

in s. that ' c m ft ni> jM'nplr 

itguled 111 Mur ritu-iuy.” Ik* 

.trjfifd. 

OIMl Mui in ullier* Mih 

pciuUHi /<>r Iln* ti«.»rmg dr- 

cl ini *(l id answer Hu* ipicdimi 

of iihrllu’r they iM'rr mi'iiilN'ri 

nf the l omniuilifcl | »rij On!* 
one uilti-sv i|urxti iin-<| mi irn1 

MjiWuwv *»l 

I>n, > \ n il nar i'i<l c«n»-r* 

employe. dented #«* (>»<•%• 

cut nr tflunMmn with tlir 

parly. 
The nfhit wiine.wa d< ifmed to 

answer *<n tilt' h.i*-is <>f wint they, 
icmw'ti their vniw.lUiiflop i! richly 

under ihe first and itfth .«mcnJ- 

nic-its to Die constitution 

headquarters in n. o. i 
The committee, on the sect nd1 

day of a thrce-da> .hearing 

"ville Ky . proponent r.f r. in.it :r. 

tetjt id iun: Frank WiikuiM/c '■«*»■ 
nn tew u;tn thr Civil Lifo .i;- 

L’n">n: n C.ri'rn*l»,ii'o, N i 

uumm textile rn:!l ss*nk»: i 

Chiray writer; a vlreensluifu 

N. C. operatnr of a ian.w,i[.;i.p 

Tiuxiness and a J'hdadelphi.i tev 

tile n.dl weaver. 

Hrariwi. field vrrcUry ter 

the Southern Cun/rn-nce Mucfl- 

tinnal t und, hcmlquartejed in 

New Orleans, flatty told | the 

vnniniillmr hi* I undue** and as 

wtriHlimis were none of Its lnei 

ness. Me was freed of a sisli 

tliin conviction In Kentucky ns 

» result of a I’. R. Supreme 

Court ruling in a parallel rase 

involving Stete In I'enn- 

*vh iinin, 

a Communist. ' Braden said the } 

that lie stood on "Supreme Court: r. Jr 

divisions protecting his rights to 

wiuie a letter nf protest against & 

the Atlanta committee hearing: ^ sy 

drvhned to answer questions about ft %? 

Atlanta nn clings ot the Sumhcin ‘rfm fj® 

Om/crence Kdutviiional Fund hut 

and others as having been taker 

Arens displayed a fetter he Mid *V 

was signed by Braden and his 

wife asking congressmen to op- p.i»- 

pose bills on security measures , . . r, r . |>,|l.l 

The letter^A^^AiU^^l^.dc^l^-iiiqVITErTIIMTTs OIJEU. 
with the'Kentucky conviction of--- 

Braden and urged recipients not tj)n ;,i>v(t himself other than 

lo vote /or weakening the L*. S (, Sl, j }K d l s,. in 

supreme court. uj* r l;m with the civ.! Itbrii 

lirarten nho declined to *«.» if cr>i;*’riit«if to make a ' fegnj J 

he was connected wiih il«* ±.% cons'itutier.., lit \ .if : 

Southern Nnw loiter, edit'd t*' nci'tn/<t< nf f/te tin- V.rf;er * 
Kogene Feldman. The laM' i .. r - >e "vnee 

earlier »«< ideiittlied lit *.Vnn 

am) I’ciitia. former Hit under- 

enter nmi n. a f fniiiiiuniot 

party "nriWii/if'' In itu- South. 

Wilkinson rofu.v <1 an of nn. v 

about himself other than his 

><■ and s.i 1 Ik d: l >-o in r^ 

■ lion with the civ.! Iitvriiies 
’ritftee to make a , Irg;ij Ji>st 

ih-' cons'itutien.» lit \ of the 
irian nf f/te tic- V.'r.er < ;.l 



to : -vij' FBI (ICh-1'6670) 

r*OH ‘ SACj ATLANTA (100-5586; (f/' 

^ -xO ?r-:" 
• suBjKrr: MARTIN*. UJTHER KING ** JR. / ‘ 

f '■ l ’ »M - C ' 
I (00: Atlanta) 

r TE: 6/19/62 /?j ^ 

’Conference Charter wftlOhS'^tate;.of"Georgia' and the 
SCLC'Annual" Registration dated 8/23/61. ; 

0n 5/26/62 

furnished a copy[of SCLC letterhead'stationery, 
stationery set forth the names'of^only"two officei^j 

* .MARTINi’ LUTHER ‘JOUG, JR .. /. Preside nt,>■* andyWYATT TERMaI 
v: Executive* Director. :4i k.'z^ 

i7<t> 

•';> r"i--V.v; 
. 'Si' ^■ -j^V'." V;;■■■ rr-'■ l?j- •: ■■ s’ 

..." I . 1 UlJf.jt. •, •—9 I 

■ i^SSSf 1! 
IP: i\ 16j|tJHM962 

V‘"‘ ,0 

1,. .|. 
%: -t: ■ Ss’p^' 
‘ , -2-Atlanta (1 ,"-100-5718) ■ ■* r,,. , 

§1‘«#1962 

LfW\C\P\ 

1 ' (SSureau (Enc.j4) (p 
W . i-frew York .(Info) 4(J 
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Transmit the following in . , PLAIN TEXT V Ujf\\ L. 
Cl A^ir'rn and ^ fhj <J 0y/jjju O-yps in plain text or oo4r) \ 

• ’via _ _ 
t li-.V ii, i-'ilil..r._ j.''?.7_ (Priority or" Method of Mailing 
l; • r.f.-iif; for 
PfcCUSSIFICATPW.. ., 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

i/ SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a letterhead 
memorandum reflecting a conversation between HUNTER PITTS 0*D 

.and STANLEY LEVISON on 6/20/62^ 1/ 

This memorandum Is being classified "Confidential” 
-because it contains information from the above three sources 
the unauthorized disclosure of which would seriously impair tni 
investigation of the CPUSA and such impairment could have an 
adverse effect upon the national defense interests of the count 

/ (1 - 100-353916) (HUrJTERVj^ O’DEIit^SED 
.. (1 - 100-392451), (ROY _BEl$pT) ■ ’ tT~- 
4 - Atlanta (Ends. 4) (RM)xfy . DAT^lilOuS 

(1 - 100- ) (STANLE2*LEVIS0N) ■” ■ ’ 
(1 - 100- ) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) 

1 - New York (l00-llll80) (STANLEY LEVISON) (415) 
d - New York (100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O'DELL) (4l5) 
1 - New York (100-111203) (ROY BENNETT) (415) . „ , 
1 - New York (lOO-136585) (415) /AA"A 
FTL:gmm 

[Cl5)g 

\ <•>> 

Approved: 

% pm 

JUN 22 1962 
' tv '*)J 
ClAFS. }, / 
rvvM-. M 7 Sin flftft/trtm 

Si. 11 ) 11 

5eflo?lin$' n// 
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D£CLASilFIC»ION. O .**7 r. 
Bare Ju f^Le ;LOO-ip6670 
l. < ^SL>* n i 

r- 

Re: 

New York, New York 
June 21, 1962 

rut P 
a 

SEC 

1/ 
COfJPlOEOTIA^ 

Jtr. Di:Unctf^....J 
Mr. Evunrf 
Mr. Mall-no, 
Mr. Rosi*n#^__. 
Mr. Sii!:\'<*0. 
»K . ? 1 
Mr. Trotter_L \ 
Tele. Room. 

Miss Holme*— 
Miss Gandy_ 

\ 

Martin Luther* King, 
Security Matter - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
Information in the past, advised on June 20, 19q2, that on that 
date, Stanley Levison conversed with Hunter Pitts O'Dell and they t ) 
discussed the followingL) 

Levison stated that in a recent conversation with 
Martin Luther King, King said he was thinking of getting another 
administrative assistant. Levison stated that in the past, | 
Levison had not considered it wise for O'Dell to take on such j 
a position but he is the only one who could do the job and 
should be considered for it. Levison stated as long as O'Dell 
did not have the title of Executive Director, there wouldAhot0DR,ftTF 
be Mas much lightning flashing around him”. O'Dell could'be c;ri rj orFirpQ 
called a Coordinator and still fulfill all the duties of ^/!SED*BY RouriN 
Executive Director. *1 SLiP /si rv <taU 

ana vney j 

Director, bUP *s) BY j 

Levison stated that King liked Levison*s sugges%i£&— 
i with respect to O'Dell taking this position because King felt . \ 
that O'Dell must face it sooner or later,* stating that no J 
matter what a man was, if he could stand up now and say he W j 

is not connected, then as far as X am concerned, he is eligibly ^tjpn 8|S 
to work for me. 

Levison then told O'Dell that Levison*s brother, 
Roy Bennett, had been approached by political leaders Mark , 
Lane and John Harrington to run for the State Assembly in Xh * 
New York, but Bennett refused, because he thought "it" woula k jS 

come out. .«>» 

This document contains neither 
nor conclusions of the FBI. 
of the FBI and is loaned to yoj 
its contents are notj 
your agency. 

* 

recommendations 
s the property 
agency; it and 

ed outside 

/jii 
j. 



Martin Luther King, Jr, 

LeviJpn claimed that the people that approached Bennett were 
really desperate and *hen Bennett refused they told him that 
they would be willing to see "Bobby Kennedy" (Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy) to tell him to be sure "they" lay off Bennett 
if he would run. Levison also stated that there is a 
possibility that if OfDell and King could reach an agreement, 
it is possible that King could go down to Kennedy and say, 
"Lay off this guy". IJ 

Roy Bennett is the twin brother of Stanley 
Levison. Mir .1 



- Mr. Kitchens 

S 

^ p pi. ,,, yu’Mivan 
( a*vr^r-3PP f Mr.-B. mgardner 

__ , &§^}EBland 
The Attorney FlEufaff,C nQ June 25, 1962 

r****¥. 'advised BY RQj^rtg^. I ^ - 
/. Director, FBI SUP^S) ^^jqjgg&ei-S}^» o . 

! ' 0 cu^atv, ^ Jr 
! £AKTIN l&THERTytNG, JR. r,«.rt »*>’» c:V* : , J,. 

SECURITY MATTER - C e»i« «i 

rn • • cr / 

B security matter - c •Dulc ^ 

K X<«* vill recall that £ have previously furnished 
ou with informationconcerning^ which Stanley David 

■»-~-son* a 'secret member oftheCousmunifit Party (CR), exerts 
l^rjon King.^v " -, .. . 

^ ft? ' .» v’ 
•g.g5 > ' According to a confidential source who has furnished 
<feyy^'reliable information in the past,^ Levi son told Hunter Pitts . / 
,.ii AOfpell on June 20#, 1962, that ip a.*recent conversation with 4..* VN 

King, King said he vas thinking of getting1 another a<Mnis-:'>. < 
trative assistant*> WhenXevisonrecommended O1!?©!! for7theyy NP 
job. King said he liked the suggestion, adding* “No matter j \ 

\£what jg aandpas, if he could stand up now and say ha is not I ^ ^ 
cjfcinested, 4hen as far as I am concerned, he is eligible to \ <\, 

w<Stk -£Sr 3B&U It is noted that ..Q’.ifeU was elected under a \'j/% 
the National Committee of the CP^ USA, at the [a> \ ll 
Convention of the <g$ JJ5A, t* Dec^ber, rl959^^ ^71 
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rv » / 
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- -. Levison then told O'Dell that when Bennett refused. 
Lane and Harrington told Benr.ett they would be willing to see 

™n.^?S?U|r>U t0 be SUre 'they lay °ff’' Bennett if he should 

levlson also said that if O'Dell and King should 
^ reach an agreement,- it would <beJ possible. for King to "see you S'-‘ 

and say "lay off this guy" (O'Dell) (J 7 

This Information has been classified "Top Secret" 
because of the sensitive nature of our sources. 

The Deputy Attorney GeneralVj 
%+; J,\V v':V~' 'V • .,-v. r.vvv . * ■* v : ^ . < 
..-/V=,\ - o ; !.*'*>;V^•£i* >*• ?;>-•••.'V*J’ •' ;'• 
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TO ^.DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) datk: 6/2 

- hrcI : SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) (RUC) W 

1 
subject:*1' MARTIN LUTHER KJIJG, JR * 

SECURITY TATTER - C 

(CO: Atlanta) 

ReBulet to New York, dated 6/12/62, and New York letter 
to Bureau, dated 6/22/62* 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 
AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED BY ROUTING 
SLIP (S) BY_a--a- 
nATF 

ftT.Arfi. r r* 5tl l flfl& Jifa 
.: 1-2.4.® a. ' * 

Pate c.' 6 -A?- 8 V’J 

(p- Bureau (100-106670) (RM) 
2 - Atlanta (100-5566) (RH) 
1 - Now York (100-136565) 
.TUT: meg - 
(5) 

5? JUL 111562 

/co-/oL&'id-?r 
PEC- 51 “ 

inr s >5 WU*iV:r'•’ 

uoMWusr-iH* 
if KEC.D fA? 

conrjenTvl 



(4> - Bureau (RM) (AM) 
2 - New York (IOO-136585)(RM) 

i^ - Atlanta .(100-5586) (RM) 
:f 2 Mobile (1OO-I472) * 

WED-Amd ' . (100-1460) 
^ (10) c 

ti: . /-■ 5/tC/lc6j 
r - A 
»Aii; i. . 

&!■../£!)- IOU:'tO 

H1962 
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Memorandum 

'■ DJK3CT0H. y-BX (100-106670) 

FRo| : SAC, KEW YORK (100-136585) (?) 

* ... o 
subject: *'A NX LN DuY'H^nTllG, JR. 

SSCV!:'.[TY IY4TTT2R - C 

(00: Atlanta) 

Ra^ulet to New York, dated 6/12/62. 

New York city telephone directories do not lie 
H'-TS C'DDLL or STARLKY DAVID LEYISCN as office 

•appropriate 

K&s®1* 

uofc'ijtAtoi 

D--- -..•IA j-.K— 

puro.-iu (100-106670) (ioO --- 

- Atlanta (100-5506},„OT £ »UhidUM2619B . . 
- New York (100-l.;6po5) *t i e> 

rE:moe 1... —^s*" 

B jiS8 #£•“ y. 

51JML4H962' •. CQNFIOEiiM V' 

REC- 48/^ ^ ^ /&££> 70 % 

6 33 y^!UN 261962 , 

y' ; 
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2 - Atlanta (100^586) (RM) -»U\ 
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2 - New York (100-136585) (Encl.l) (RM) 
1 - Albany „ ‘ jtl 
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L rai HUMLN DldOTT 

I? Arbor ri»o» 

York }B K. T. 
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SodikJ W ■ • - - *- 

jar?. 9pg ano iwty vw 
■Mdt »; OWl, Charities RiaiKTULK^L UMM 
of Sodtf Wdfsre, 91 State Stmt. A&«v t. K< 
York. . / 

X If Woks a*d records are Pot W|K si short address, indicate where they wfE be kept 

A Hi*» yew 

If answer w "Vaa* |tr» wn« 

registered -- .. _ . . 

wilk The Department o4 Social Welfare, Charttie* Re*i*frwRteS? ' □ Yt» % Ho 
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a Name sod Address of PrufesatonaJ Fund Raiaer Terms of mwrvcratton (as per contract) 

bcfrminjf of coding date. 
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Law? D Y» □ No 

kW tW Pkpfmrtaaal fwd Rauaefi) refiiterad and filed a bond with this Department as Mowirrd by Sectkas 4(2-f of the ShriaJ 

Wtelare Low ' Q ¥*s Q Nw 
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Form CR-104 -rjjjfo*.. 

:nmpleir information on REGISTRATION ST AT K M EN T-CONTINt ATION SHEET. 

15. Hm th* oromiAhon been enjoined frotn soliciting oontribubooi, or are proceeding* fending therefor * Q Ye* dl 
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*E CERTIFY THAT THE INFORMATION FURNISHED IN THIS STATEMENT. ANt> ALL CONTINUATION SHEETS I 
TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE 

(Thfc) 

VAt. 
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—— jmrii nt fajrijf Bi* Southern £hri.«ti«n L»«d«rjfejp- Confer me* «a4 tht Itvdrnlf 

Coo»4i — t 1b k C<wKiil—y - -- 



; \ 
In i' •' Suu ot___ 

~. - Kitfiitwr of l . 

f . . ‘ . i.\</'»kPOKATI \) AnyiflWU'X 

!►- 1^*k. Lj. ^ . ( .tv in.1 S itr . Sow Tone City, - - - ... 

' *.®eolytlva of Qr*%ni*in* Cojmllt«fl_ _ 
( f era*’ IimruBirni 1/ n/, Ck. (‘.onitituiion *nd 9/ Low-fc IjMtruxaetit Cmtitit • Trail) 

; * 1 * rNUfMilP 

‘A ’ie tc si4-sa\ol _ . .. . 
(City and St*t*) 

(Li Arf’cJra of Copartner ahtp. Written A,re«*i«ni of P*rrr> rrolu p) 

\: ’ 4 yi< -N '••i\“»e7S or an ivnvinrAL 

1 »*’r >• ip*- 
l;»r V«i 

Where Established . 

h(n. J • hhr 

■? Hi* •rgjW./.,;, .41 1 ;*,> 

(CifJ W»d Sr«t«) 

( F-» Ftlinf Certificiie to T)« BuantN under An Aiemoed Noam) 

tot accounting f'.t all ionu.buiiotts" / Y« □ 

ihe <r»<<-rat par^jwt U/r which the charitable organiratioti u ocgaruied, including, for corporation*, 

~ ~'J - J,;. «•' a-fer YY.ended to date; for unmet'■poratrd organinfionj. the purpoa** at contained re l>* c 

, the purp^tt M <y ntamod in ’ 
con^btution And by-laws, and 1 

ro provi 3* tfi th* marm*ntfkr d«Mgi«|tUm 
wd achItTMMDt of ri*bt* aader th« Onttltolm* ftgkagjj 1* 

MsiaWice to b» «lT»n to tb* UJwWr*Mj> 

tf At.Ijuity, fit* «ad ih* 3tadml xlaU^t Coordlmttpf ~cMtlM rf 
XtliAU^^L* _ - __ _ _ .... ....... _ 

(If widloam*! tp«* u raqurnd uae REGISTRATION STATEMENT—CONTINUATION SHEET, Form CJM04) 

I 
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UNITED STATES G0V3 JMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

I 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427079) DATE: 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (c) 

TO: 

FROM 

SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
v — CONFERENCE 

RM 
(00: Atlanta) 

Re Atlanta alrtel to Bureau 5/17/62. 

No further information was obtained by Atlanta 
.relative to the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
activities in Louisiana other than public source information 
which is available to the New Orleans Office. This matter Is 
oeing closed subject to reopening if further information is 
received regarding planned future activities.AT u A 

4-Bureau (RM) 
tpL - 100-HOSEA HUDSON^ 
(1 - 100-106670 (MARTI 

3- New"Orleans (RM) 
(2 - 100-SCLC) 
(1 - 100-MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) 

4- New York (RM) 
(2 - 100-147332) (MY Friends „ 
U - 100-83317) (HOSEA HUDSON 
(1 - 100-MARTIN LUTHER KING, ” 

3-Atlanta (1-100-5718) (SCLC) 
1-157-400) (MLK, JR. - RM) 
1-100-WYATT T, WALKER) 

APPROPRIATE 'AGENCIES 
AND FIELD OFF&S 
ADVISED BY ROUTING 
SLIP (SJ BY 1 

date;, 

RRN:ghb 
(14) 

S/J6/*Cs 

t-v 
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Transmit the following in 

Date: 6/19/62 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) (F) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHElTTaNG, Jr! 
SM - C 
(00: Atlanta) 

Re New Orleans alrtel to Bureau dated 5/29/62. 

in contact 
with JACK O'DELL She said she 
had not seen them but that she would notlTy the Atlanta Office 
in the event these two individuals come to her attention. 

advised that 
ormation regarding HOSEA HERMAN 

HUDSON or SARGEANT CAULFIELD being in contact with KING or <7 I 
the SCLC. . ... ... : ^ / 

mHPf advised "his records disclose no registration 
under the names of HUDSON and CAULFIELD from 5/26/62 to / / 

V6/1V62. 

<&bureau (RMXAM) ' ----- 
3-New Orleans (1-100-16800) (RM) 

^ ■ - 20,»« /. 
2-New York (I-IOO-I36585). (RM) - _ 

l (1-lOO-HOSEA HERMAN.HUDSON) r~J-■ ~ * \ 
2-Atlanta - f / /> n'4 

/BRN:ghb . - r- . fWSH'' /~/i rvj JU11 





Transmit the following in ... 

Via __JLUS 

plain text 
(Type in plain text or code) 

f (Priority or Method < 

s • - * ‘ 
, 6/12/62^ \ 

I non CO Hr ~ 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

,I Fsc' ““ Uoo-i36537r]'s^ 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM - C 
(00: ATLANTA) .u: A™; c u&A&i'm** 

PEASON-FCIM II, l-a.4.2 

DATE OF. BEVIEW 

Enclosed herewith are six copies of a letterhead 
memorandum reporting a meeting between STANLEY LEVISON and 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, which took place at LEVISON*s office, 
6 East 39th Street, New York City, on 6/11/62./V 

Ak Bureau (100-106670) (Enblav 6) (RM) 
(1 - 100-392452) (STAmS^CEVISON), (/- 

2 - Atlanta (Ends. 2) (Rife \ 0 
J1 - New York.(100-111180) ^STANLEY LEVISON) (4l5) ' 
£l - New York (1OO50(412) . . 

■ -- s 
iC **A>*/>*i\ \P /1 'is,ip for q JUN 18 1^2 

ct^ 1i l*iw / 



Vi 11 h li.NI I> S T A T tS Uhl'A 1\ I M hiNT OF 

Ft. jKRAL BUREAU OF IN VESTICATIv 

In Reft lv, PIffue Refer U 
File No. 

Bureau e 
100-^06670 

New York, New York 
June 12, 15" 

AXJiiffloPMA TI ON CONTAINHD 

HlKEIlflS HNCT.ASSXFIJE^ ** 

EXCEPT WHERE SHOW# 

OTHERWISE 

XLASS. 4 EXT. BY] 
3EAS0N-FCIM II, 1-2.4.2 
OATS OE_HEVIEW_£ - 

Re: Martin Luther Klng^gs. I 
Security Matter - v^aSON-FCIW 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
Information in the past, advised on June 11, 1962, that on 
that date, Martin Luther King visited the office of Stanley 
Levison, 6 East 39th Street, New York City. ■<*x 

Levison, at this time, told King that he was glad that 
1 King had followed his advice in calling off a planned sit-in 
I demonstration in Atlanta, following the plane crash which took 
f the lives of many prominent Atlantans. King agreed it was a 
•- good idea, a smart move which undoubtedly achieved better 

feelings toward his group 

Levison and King discussed future affairs planned 
by the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP). King detailed one in particular which they 
planned to hold at the Waldorf Hotel, indicating it would 
be scaled at $25.00 a plate with an expected attendance of 
1,000. Levison commented that he thought it was priced too 
high and thought that 300 would be a more accurate figure 
for attendance, (j/y S? j 

Levison and King then discussed a new book authored 
by the lawyer, Edward Bennett Williams. Levison stated that ^ 
Williams, in his book, the part concerned with civil rights, 
developes the same line that he, Levison, set out in the 
"speech". This is apparently a reference to the recent speech 
prepared for King by .Levison. They both agreed that the similarity 
of development of thought, as contained in Williams1 book and the 
speech, was amazing. 

nentr coi This documents contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions 

FBI. It is the property 
FBI and Is loaned to your 
it and its contents are 

•not to be distributed* out side 
your agen 

A¥¥WWtm Mwwcl® 
nr.vp of: 

rSiVlFCS) OF. 
'OLAffjt- 

)utside • rl 
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OWFiBEHMAL ? 

Re: |Iartin Luther King 

' “ King then mentioned that a group is attempting to 
make arrangements for him to appear in a television series 
which would provide a vehicle for the transmission of his 
philosophy. He said that this group has already talked to 
sponsors and to the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) and 
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) studios. Ievison commented 
that this possibility should be closely followed. 

Following the discussion in the office,, Levi3on 
accompanied King to the airline terminal. King indicating 
he was leaving the city that afternoon.^ 



ftew York (100-136585) 

i - Mr. /*<>■* ay-'A ■ 
I - Mr. Kitchens 

June 12* 1942 

', Director* FBI (100-104670) 

c? 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

- SECURITY MATTER - t 

#5^- 

Re New York letter 6-4-62 concerning Stanley David ^ 
Levison and New York letter 5-29-62 concerning Hunter Pitts '• 
0*dell* ' -' V; •: ■ T' : - v ^ 

W5--1-: 7 ^r: * ' - * ‘ 
Albany. Atlanta and Mobile are requested to check 

appropriate New York, Georgia, and Alabama State recorda to 
determine if the Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
(SCJC) has registered as a charitable organization. If 
registered, furnish Bureau pertinent information and two *■ * 
Photostats of registration forms if they can be discreetly 

„ obtained* The Bureau is particularly desirous of obtaining 
public source Infomation indicating that 0*dell and Levison 

* are officers of the SCLC. ' For information of Albany, 0*deU 
is a key figure of the New York Office and in charge of the New 
York office gf the SCLC. 

‘ IO DFW 

'fcttd'Mobile are requested to 
deterafcge jrfiCXCstationery lists either 6* dell or Levison* 

; Vas ofricei5_ih Iti letterhead.-‘^New*Yolit is requested ^to ; rf 
v advise "iftEeldloor to^the-SCLCoffice-has O’delPsmaae - A advise if the door to^ the^SCLC office-bas d'dell’s-n&M ^ A 
printed thereon and ifjEthe~telephan«Ljmd city directories 
list him as an officer of the SCLC. _ Aj 

. ^ "*on<hicted i» this matter must 
be hai^died^itl ^mostmiscreet nani»rf to^precliide the possibility 
of dibblbsingthe* identities ^riflforaants,or causiugMpabarrass- 

SS~^^S±S~Ssr- . ' 
Subnit results of-imWAtigation in this matter to 

reach the Bureau within ten ffayfe^-ef the receipt of this letter. 

REC-114 .,n/- n~cr~ 

l:mizvm'5586) )06-i6jf(Jv~ ' 
3 - Mobil*#/ . .- 

—1* - Btjgjle 10Q^&2452 (Levison) ‘ ' 19JUN 131962 Af * 

' K 

to-Aj 

• ,i- 

REC-114 

r — f*w^**^ a * 7 
1- M&le I0<^ 
1 - fuFUe 100 

=SEE NOTE PAGJ&Z 

s&aftsr' 

52 (Levison) 
fl6 (0'dell) 

■19JUN 13 1962- 

teletype UNIT [ 

MA1UO 4 

JUN121962 

COMM-FBI 



( 

better to New York 
Re: Martin Lutlnr King ' Jr. 
100i-106670 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

. King subject of current security investisstion 
ofVZnr Cl^y ^ssoci?ted with King and is Associate Director 
of SCLC. Above investigation being conducted to obtain nublic 
source information#concerning Levison's and 0‘dell's CP ^ 
background and their relationship with Kins • y .W. * 

•;* .■*•*.* ' '■"V,. *'•" "!^vv r ' ’ >; % » ~ ■* * . ■ „ 

Director 

; 



Memorah him 
( 

TO : SAC. ^ ^ Q^(eMK <YOUrfi'e 

FROM 7* Director, FBI (Bu file and Serial 

| (Room No..k*.So/ j) 

£v't JC 

SUBJECT; , __ 

< /7j pp ~T/ a/ ■/~~£s y 'J<? r ' /V j , /* f 

Com - C \ 

□ 1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 

- t*A 5<W£e /At Ft .* r'o*v fCyuOr-^<pf r~ X 

/ Bjetter O submitted / / *"/r * /"T / ~ f 

072. D^ue report Q'wdVhe submitted _ ^ 

D 3. If valid reason exists foj/not submitting report at thiy time, state reason specifically and x^hen reporjt^^ 

will be submitted---,/—/ t'Lhb' ) 

-=-. J : - .^T..:.7zy/'fg/y 

□ 4. Sums of investigation i:*^ r " "" ccrT'-l.’iED fSSSirSDiSotff^r ^ 

■ □ Sulet by S£lX*U*l<*\ - 

□ 5. □ Sutep__K JUN 1 2 1at)k 
ftt —NCW OfttfANS 

/] / (Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on ' | " " 



DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3921) 32) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-111190) 

STANLEY LEVISOM 
XS-C 
(00: MY) 

/? ReBulet to NY, dated 5/9/62, entitled, "MARTI;! LUTHER 

»«£ • . „,4f- J. , --—— A 
Per Bureau instructions, LEVISON has been designated a I 

key figure and appropriate PD-122 has been submitted. I „ 
* f j 

It should be noted that with respect to the Bureau's j 

request of any public source information concerning LEVISDN's ; 
association with KING, the Albany office by letter aated 5/17/cl, , i 
entitled, "-HUNTER PITTS O'DELL; IS-C; ISA~1950H furnished the. f 1 

^following information: .v ,v ‘ Av* S 

Jfhe records of the Charities Registration Bureau of f 
the New York State Department of Social Welfare, ^LJLtatu C\ j 
Street, as to ~ 

on May lx, l^bl, revealed: -■> * 

The Committee to Aid the Southern Freedom Struggle, 
31? West 125th Street, New York«27, filed the required State >\ 
Registration Form on December 6, i960. It reflected Lnat 
organization had been established on November 1, i960, at Nctf \ 
York City, and that the general purpose was to give support to 
the movement for constitutional and civil rignts in the South 7/ u 
through furnishing of technical assistance and dissemination of 
educational material*,, public education through meetings, legal aidV> 
to victims of discrimination, and support by financial .means' ©C- *- / 
local groups in the south, carrying these aims 

( 3^fTReau (100-3921)52) (RM) '' liCJUN fi KA9 . 
LXU/lOO-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER D 

2-Albany (RM) __ . 
1-Atlanta (100-3586) (Info) (RM) _ 
1-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KUO, Jr.) s,i 
1-New York (1OO-IIU6O) (413) 0 » 

' PTL:rmv'c , . , S'. 

7! 
7 *, /./ 



■^7H,, 
ny 100111180 

; The Carnegie Hall Tribute to MARTIN LUTHER KINO 
was designated as the name of the organization under which 
fund's would be solicited and the reason for having this name 
was "simplification." The following officers were listed; 

• A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, 2588 7th Avenue, New York City 
Co-chairman; ~ ‘ ‘ ’• ... •, 

V Reverend GARDNER C. TAYLOR, 333 Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York • > 
Co-chairman; 

Reverend MARTIN LUTHER KINO, 5^3 Johnson Avenue, 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Co-chairman; 

HARRY BELAFONTE, 300 Westend Avenue, New York City 
Co-chairman; _ ’ . 

Reverend THOMAS KILOORE, Jr., 144 West 131st Street, 
New York City 
Executive Director; 

STANLEY D. LEVISON, 100-11 67th Road, 
' Porrest Hilla, New York 

T Assistant Director,. 

An annual report is due from 'this organization 
within six months after Ootober 31* 196l, 

A second file on the Committee to Defend MARTIN £ 
DUTHER KINO, Jr. and the Struggle for Freedom in 

h Street, New York 27, was reviewed ; 
because of the identical addresses anu tne 

^the officers. 

The Registration report required by New York State 
was filed on August 11, I960, and reflected: 

Tne organization was started on March 7# i960, 
at New York City by mean* of the adoption of resolutions by 



NY 100-11X180 
1 

• 4 

a conference. A six months report is due on June 30, 1961. 
The purpose of the organization wa3 to support the movement 
for desegregation in the south through various forms of 
public education and financial contributions. The object 
of the fund raising was to underwrite the legal expenses for 
the defense of MARTIN LUTHER KINO, Jr., Reverend RALPH 
ABERNATHY, Reverend S.S. SAEY, Reverend J.E. LOWERY and 
Reverend F.L. SHUTTLESWORTH, the dissemination of educational 
materials through periodicals, letters and meetings, the 
provision to students of financial aid, the extension of 
facilities for organization, provisions of financial support, 
and technical assistance to Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. 

■i- 1 The officers were listed as: 

' A. PHILIP RANDOLPH, 217 West 125th Street, 
New York City - Chairman; 

Reverend GARDNER C. TAYLOR, 833 Marcy Avenue, 
Brooklyn, New York - Chairman; 

HOPE STEVENS, 310 Lenox Avenue, New York City - 
Board Chairman; 

Reverend THOMAS KILGORE, Jr., 144 West 131st Street, 
New York City - Chairman of Religious CorvhIsalon; 

HARRY BELAFONTE, 300 Westend Avenue, New York 
City - Chairman of the Cultural Commission; 

SIDNEY POiTIER, 55 West 55th Street, New York 
City - Chairman of the Cultural Commission; 

BAYARD RUSTIN, 203 West 107th Street 
New York City - Executive Director; 

STANLEY D. LEVISON, 255 West 106th 
Street - Assistant Executive Director. 

Albany should attempt to obtain a copy of tne record-, 
containing the above Information and furnish same to the Bureau 
and New York if this information is from a public source. 

. Report on LEVISON to follow. 255 West 106th St Is 
former ad'dress of the subject. NY wifi attempt to ascertain If 
LOO-11 67th Rd», Forrest Hills, New York, is also a 
Df LEVISON. 

-3- 

a 

former address 



Date: 6/1/62 

Tt&k&MX rfAif followifty iJO — 

AIRTEL 

(Typ* in ptitt* 

AIRMAIL 

riorUy~or~M7th0d of Mailing) 

TO: DIRECTOR; FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, NEW ORLE^yS (100-16800) 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

Re New Orleans airtel 5/2Q/62. 

Please make the following correction on referenced 

airtel: 

Third paragraph, second line, first word should 
Jbe public instead of possible. 

New Orleans copies corrected. 

^J^Bureau /?* V*\ 
Z-New Orleans 

(1 - 100-16800) 

(1 - 100-4279) 
CNR/cJo 
(5) 

all nr:. 

loo-lobCJO^ 
I nU ;• RECORDED 

.U JUN 4 1962 

r^\- vrp 

J1 -15_1 _ gitt> J 

Approved: ---. 

'j 3 JUN l9 l3BKial Asent in Chorge 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
y E M 0 ?. A N D U M 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, RBI (100-358916) DATE: 5/29/62 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-91330) 

HOUTER PITT 
0 s DELL aka 
IS - C 
(00: NY) 

<D- Bureau (100-358916) fENCL.4) (RM) Miu _ : * 

3 - KaK' 

rs - Lmm kino- *•> 

1 - New York (IOO-136585)(MARTIN LUTKER KING, JR.)(412) 
1 - New York (IOO-91330) 1 / *7t\ 

folob/O * 

?.« 20196 

I s£< 
u.OrJll , 
Mvpt lroi\ CMS. (It^rorv 

L i/i DcwA aiiiouliL-I. 

LCTP //Y377-7 

MQO' IOw'J>' 
NOT RECORDER 

150 ju;; la 1952 - 



NY 100-91330 

A review of the NY file on O'Dldx reveals the 
following public source information concerning his sub¬ 
versive background: 

1. The record of the Hearing before the HCUA, 
86th Congress, Second Session, entitled^ "United 
States Training Operations", Part 2, t that 
O'4 DELL testified before thi3 Committee,/ on February 
3, 1960p at Washington, D.Ce At that time, O'DELL 
plead the Fifth Amendment on questions relating to 
whether he was a member of the Communist Party, on 
questions concerning alleged CP activities and on a 
question concerning the authorship of an article 
appearing in "Political Affairs", of August, 1956. 

On the came date, ALBERT G A ILL All D testified 
before the HCUA as to his knowledge of O'DELL 
being a member of the CP, how he came to know 
O'DELL and the details cf his being sent to 
South Carolina on a Party assignment by O'DELL. 

2, The record of the Hearings before the 
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, 84th Congress, 
Second Session on the "Scope of Soviet Activity in 
The United States", reflect that O'DELL testified 
at Washington, D„CV, on April 12, 1956* He declined 
to answer questions as to his membership in the C? 
or his CP activities, on grounds of the Fifth 
Amendment. 

3. The record of the Hearings conducted by 
the HCUA, 8hth Congress, Second Session, in Atlanta, 
Georgia, on July 29, 30 and 31* 195$, entitled, 
"Communist Infiltration and Activities in The 
South", reflect that 0 * DELL testified on July 30, 
1958, and took refuge under the XsT't and 5th 
Amendments, concerning his CP membership. 

2 



NY 100-91330 
SEQRE1 

4. ‘’The New York Times" of April 13* 1956* 
Page 9* contains an article "Witness Accuses Red 
Inquiry Head". This article states that HUNTER 
PITTS 0'DELL of New Orleans, refused to state 
whether he was a southern district organiser for 
the CP and accused the Senate Internal Security 
Subcommittee of invading his rights as a citizen. 
He invoked the Fifth Amendment, in response to 
questions concerning his activities on behalf of 
the CP in New Orlenas, and demanded the expulsion 
of Senator EASTLAND from the Senate. 

5. "The New York Times" of July 31* 1958* 
contains an article "Witness Balked in Inquiry 
on Reas" . This article states that HUNTER rXTTS 
01 DELL, who was "...cdlle&a 1 dedicated zealot of 
the Communist movement5 tried unsuccessfully today 
to turn a Congressional committee hearing on un- 
American activities into a discussion of mistreat¬ 
ment of Negroes in the South". The article states 
that O'DELL attempted repeatedly to read a two 
page statement and declined to answer questions 
as to whether he was a member of the CP. 

6. The "Daily Worker" of July 5* 1950, 
Page 4, Column 2, contains an article "Texas 
NMU Oust3 Seaman for Circulating Peace Plan", 
This article, datelined . July 4, 1950 at C-alveston, 
Texas, states, in part, that "HUNTER 0!DELL, Negro 
seaman who sailed during Ivor Id War II, was expelled 
from the CIO National Maritime Union for circulating 
peace petitions aboard the S3 Simon Benson. The 
charges.we r ££XXfLL violated the infamous 
anti'-Communist/No\ o, ana was working against the 
government." 

7. The magazine, "Political Affairs", of 
August, 1956, contains an article attributed to 



( 

NY 100-91330 

HUNTER PITTS O'DELL, 
"The Political Scene 

on Page 13, which Is entitled, 
in Louisiana". 

8. "The Mobile Reigster", a newspaper of 
July 31, 1938, in an article captioned, "Probers 
Hit Snag In Quiz of Witnesses", comments on O'DELL*s 
appearance before the HCUA in Atlanta, Georgia, on 
July 30, 1938. This article described O'DELL as 
cne of the most belligerent witnesses to appear 
before the Committee and said that he refused to 
state whether or not he was a Communist. 

9. "Tne New Orleans States", a newspaper 
in its issue of May 8, 3936, carried a story to 
the effect that the assistant superintendent of 
police stated that intelligence officers cf the 
New Orleans Police Bureau of Investigation, were 
studying evidence against O'DELL, with an eye 
toward bringing the case Into court under a state 
law passed in July, 1932, requiring all Communists 

Safety. 

10. "Tne New Orleans Item", a newspaper of 
March 25 > or 27, 1957, contains a story to the 
effect that 0 * DELL had been charged'on three 
counts by the Assistant District Attorney, charg¬ 
ing him with having' knowingly been a member and 
of participating.in a subversive organization and of 
advocating and teaching the subversion and destruction 
of the government of the United States and the state 
of Louisiana, by violence*: aid other unlawful means. 

11. "The Morning Advocate", a Baton Rouge news¬ 
paper of March 23, 1957> carried a story to the effect 
that the Baton Rouge Parish District Attorney's Office, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, had filed charges against 



NY 100-91330 

) 

O’DELL, c ha reins him with violation of the state’s 
CP registration law. 

12. "The Times Picayune", a New Orleans 
newspaper of March 2fc, 1957> carried a story to 
the effect that the District Attorney in Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, had filed charges against O’DELL 
for failure to register as a Communist in Baton 
Rouge and had filed Bills of Information charging 
01 DELL with CP activities in Baton Rouge, from 
1952 to 1956. 

Atlanta is also requested to check its file 
on O’DELL for any public source information•concerning 
O’DELL’S subversive background. It is noted that O'DELL 
appeared before the HCUA in Atlanta, Georgia, on July 
30, 1953, and that the information concerning this hear¬ 
ing appeared in newspapers in the country and may well 
have appeared in newspapers in Atlanta. The Atlanta 
Office should furnish the Bureau with photostats of any 
public source information it may obtain on O’DELL. 
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NY 100-9X330 

Mobile is requested to check its file for 
public source information on 01 DELL and in particular 
it is referred to item number 8 and to attempt to 
obtain a photostat of this article for transmission 
to the Bureau. 

The New Orlenas Office is requested to check 
its file for public source information concerning O’KSLL 
and in particular it is referred to items 9, 10, 11 and 
12 and to obtain, if possible, photostats of thd»e articles 
for transmission to the Bureau, 



All. Here, and Now 

We want oil of oar rights as citizens f 
{no* just some rights); 

We want them here, in the Deep South, and 
We want them now—" 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

When you have finished reading this, 
please pass it on to a member of the 
family, a neighbor or a friend. 

Additional copies may be secured upon 
request from one of the addresses listed 

below: 

|-u.' iurther information write the local organization: 

o* | I 
Southern Christian Leaoership^&wwwwtce 

»QIEB REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT 

• 330 A‘J5'JRN AVENUE. N.E 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

T.lochon. 5 24-1 37 B 



THE BALLOT 

w 

TH£ NEGRO VOTER inthe|south 

TNI FACTS 

:• frr j-f Hvcrr inan 5 (billion Negroes of voting age In the South 
Only 75*. of adult Negroes vole compared with 40% white adults 

-o-g-n of vote's lists, slowdowns" by registrars, opening the registration office Only one Or two days a month and at hours 
• j: j-. r.ot re:olul for working people, and open intimidation by plantation bosses and local sheriffs, all play a part 
0 •erorag.r; ;• • Negro citizen from Hemming a registered volar 

4r 1 result. ' government by consent of the governed", upon which our nation was founded in 1776, is a goaf still to be 
mjdt a reality in most of the South today. 

t o 1 the present crop of Southern Senators and Congressmen can be counted on to oppose and even filibuster all leg 
,'it-un designed to piotect the voting rights of citizens of this region 

THIS SITUATION CAN BE CHANGED 

in Mite of these obstacles Negro citizens are smuggling daily to double ltie number of voters and to secure the right to 

Even the most die hard segregationist in public office can be made to respect voting power, furthermore, we know there are 
many literal while citizens in ifle South who are counting on the Negro vote to achieve such a sire as to make it possible 

liberal voices to he heard in the government 

the whole nation will benefit from an enlarged Negro vote in the South. This area of our country can elect men and women 
at good will and a sense of justice to Congress and to local state legislatures. 

• f all who believe in freedom and human dignity join in the great (RUSADt fOR THE BAltOIl 

Young people in Macon, Georgia 
in line at the County Courthouse 
10 become new registered voters 
In a Nmr-’y-day Campaign dur¬ 
ing 1962, Negroes in Macon 
dounled Iheir veiling power 

All over the South, people at 
the grass roots level are joining 
the CRUSADE FOR [Hi BALLOT. 

TO DOUBLE THE NEGRO VOTE IN'THE SCbT- 

Presume T. S f t C 

NONVlOltNCE 
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THE NEW YORK TIMF*. FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1956. 

MY IS HADE 
ch scapegoat: 

WITNESS ACCUSES 
RED INQUIRY HEAD!: 

and tenure when asked about! 
this material. He demanded tOjEatend* 
know who had authorized lhe]_ 
group lo take the documents. ir 

Also found in the room. Mr,^| 
Morns told the subcommittee.'. 

[were Social Security cards in the 1 
_ . ... .. _ ., . names of John Vcsey and a»n 

N#w Orleans Waiter, Called|jone„ He said these indicant 
Mr. O’Dell had been "operating 
under three Identities." 

Senator Eastland directed that 
the cards be referred to the Jus¬ 
tice Department to determine 

WASHINGTON, April 12 *ny laWS had bwri V'°' 
|-A Negro waiter from New, The subcommittee says it ha* 
Orleans, refusing lo say wheth-ifolln(1 & sm#n bul active "Com- 
er h« was a Southern district’munisl underground movement’ 

^organizer for the Communist.>n New Orb 

Party Organizer, Urges 

Eastland's Expulsion 

party today accused the Senate' Senator Eastland refused 
^ J. , „ J . . ... 'let Mr. O’Dell read a prepared 
Internal Secunty^ubcommUtee|,|Jlt(.mrtlt hf ^ brouRht with 

T Invading his rights as a clU-1Him after Mr. Morn* eaid it had 
>n. inot been submitted twenly-fi 
Hunter TRts O'Dell aecuaed[hours In advance as required 

the group’s chairman, Senator by subcommittee rules. 
James O. Eastland. Democrat of: In the statement Mr. O'Dell 
Mississippi, of being anti-labor accused the Senator of leading 
and anti-Negro. Occasionally hc'a conspiracy to promote lawless- 
switched his attack to the sub-;ness in the Snuth and urged his 

Icommlttee s counsel. Robert Mor- expulsion from the Scnatr. 
point he asked Mr.l As the hearing ended. Mr 

Mortis If he was "some kind ofl-Morrls told the witness, 
dictator or something.’' | "We have received infnrma- 

Mr, Morris said the silbcom-itlnn that you have been writing _ 
mittee had reeclved Information!speeches cf people running for; 
that the witness was a district, public office In Louisiana.’’ l 
organiser for the Communistl "What is Eastland afraid of ; 
party in New Orleans, "givingjMr. ODcll said. "Is he afraid, 
directives to the professionaljthat the people will getJo know! 
group" there and operating un- him it I WTite speeches?" ■ 
' ir (Ipree different names. | ——-—-— --—- 

I a, , i air* non ../.niiral Mr. O'Dell Invoked the nnhj Boys Flee Prep School Fire 
MAINE G.O.P. VJMn/VfcD|Amendment protection against saLTSBURC, Pa . April 12 

-self-incrimination in re-‘ . .... . 
i answerquestions about'Lr Flrp * pt the o d main j 
- ■ answer .building of Kiski Preparatory 

Morris j School early today Seventeen! 
derahlej t cen-ages I bovs fled to safely: 

nnitvifiom a thirrt-flonr doi mitory to-' 
rl'cether with sevrral facility 

members. Damage lo the eighty-; 
seven-year-old huililinc was rail- 
mated’at J3;.n,onn to jjnn.nnn. 

\0F‘ROUGH CAMPAIGN^ fusing 
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.dienartH/'.dc^afe5:-“It’* 
ps,.baa as It’ was’duWptf^flaveiY 

j; time, when the government’ilj«d io 
- be policemen for tha slay>'owners, 
. jyhen jh^ used,|o take (ha slaves 
• batofo jhcfr old jnas>tf.rd<»*n 
r StniUiv l. think it * a crying shame 
* If they send Haywood back to that 

of'ien-ncis^’There JgSjjjg N> 
: 'AKweso onl/ afewhcgailye voice 

«nd the Miirniy death-blow Wf 
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■■ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) C(JNF|lj^4#/W62 

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) (RUC) 

(9 
subJ|ct: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

.^SECURITY MATTER - C 

(00: Atlanta) 

ReBulet to New York, dated 5/9/62, 

*P 

date, — 

M, <w. 

<p- (100-106670) (RM) /cQ -/CC£>7o ' 70 
2 - Atlanta (100-5586) (RM) ^ ■■ — ■"='a 
1 - New York (100-136585) 

JJE:mcg 
(5) *“ 

11 JUN 6 1962 

cc 

i)0 OUI 
i 15 ^962 
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-9/4/62 , 

rs'-. •• ^ • •> > . »>•. ■ . •»'“•’ '« •' • \j-.' • • - <♦. •• •; .* .... 

T0^r^9IMC«»#lIBI‘(100-24848):' . ' . •’! 

•FBOil: • 4 SAC, CHICAGCr (1QQ-24509) '1*V, \yy: A 

#6*^.. A ; ? v^ ; ■”■ In reference to the'African Vigilant Intelligence W 
federation of Chicago and the location of thle information <at, tFT 

i^the present time , -this ' willT adviee that /BARRY A. 4OMG, the * ♦ ;>V/ 
manager px the American Vigilant Intelligence Perforation g|£ 

Chicago, -‘for many years maintained' certain files' containing ^ W 
S^^^^^security information on subject matters throughout the country. Y f 

Since his, death a number of years ago, parts of these files * | J 
have been'sold and dissipated in one way or another, some of U i 

S^^^l^security information on subject matters throughout the country* Y 
Since bis, death a number of years ago, parts of these files * | 

SPfFt \ hare been'sold and dissipated in one way or another, some of U 
^ ■ them going to a service operated by one HERSCHEL WARD at 420 ^\j 
w . v South Michigan Avenue, Chicago or to the American Security AI 

v Council, Chicago* Y'VY : - •/ ■ •: •<•"'<?>* y^><: 

IfcTW-' Since Mr, JUKG*s death, experience has revealed Y^sY-\] 
1 that these files have passed through mq many hands that the 
source of'much of the information contained therein is not 
known to the present custodians of these records. In view 
.of this and OACB,no effort will be made to locate the records 
"referred to in re New. York airtel. • ' 

- Y • - 
4 - Bureau (RX) L/ . -!;>v v' 

/y-100-106670 XMARLIH LgTHKR EUKL.Jr.) 
2 -Tfew York (100-833X7) (KM) 
2 - Chicago , 

1-86-586 (HARRY A, JDHO). 

> CN7:a.o , fta-? 

pti '/ob67c) 
NOT REOORDRI'J 

. ~ ■■■■ '*-*** - & 
•v ■ 

||;§7J|JN 141962 ■ 
yv'>* • . at.T: »TNFOPJO.?ION- CONTAliCD 

'Tt- 

. • Z/K ^ *v- /XL* TNmmTION- CONTAIN-U ^ • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Paget s) dfiflftield entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s)__ 
material available for release to you. 

til) with no segregable 

□ Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) ___ 
__________, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

- Pagets) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);___ 
__as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reasontsV. 

I I For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/co- /o£>C70~ /_ 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
K DELETED PAGE(S) \ 
\ NO DUPLICATION FEE x 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

rai/OOJ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Pagefs) uuUftheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

J? Deleted under exemptions) _A(0 
material available for release to you. 

. with no segregable 

EH Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

□ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 

EH Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies) ___ 
____, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you. 

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); __ 
----as the information originated with them. You will 
be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): 

□ For your information: 

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages: 

/b0 ~ /to 70 ~ ^ Sr Ao?«_ 

xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 
xxxxxx 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
X DELETED PAGE<S) \ 
£no duplication fee £ 
X FOR THIS PAGE X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

FBI/DOJ 
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Transmit the iol ving li* .... . —__ ——-y- — * - x 1 Ak. 
(Type irTplain .te;. <^r code) cCmru^-**1 

Via AIKTEE REOTSTEEED MAIXi_—-r- 
- ^rloricy or M^^oojjNa^ring; 

TO S : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-24548) 

FROM :T~SAC, NEVJ YORK (100-83317) (P) 

SUBJECT: HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR. 
SM - C 
(00:NY) 

fePSA0'““Wl£S 

Date -.•§-=-_ 
./?-±<Cr2.* 

-K: 

ReNYairtel to Director, .5/3/62; Bulet to NY, 
5/9/62, and NYairtel to Director, 5/10/o2, all captioned 

"MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR."- 

bd) 

ReBulet, 5/9/62, requests the N70 to furnish 
the Bureau with all public source. Information showing 
subversive background and public source information 
indicating subject’s activity on. behalf of KING. 

A review of subject’s file in the NYO reflects 
the following information in response to the above described 

Bureau request:- ; ? 

4-Bureau (100-24548) (RM) O ■ 
/fllioo-106670) (MARTIN;LUTHER KING, JHJ . v 

1- Atlanta (100-55&) ni\RTIN LUTHER-KING, JR.) (info) (RM) 
2- Birmingham (K>°-743) (HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR. (RM 
2-Chicago (100- ) (HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR.)(RM) 
1-New Orleans (100-13313) (HOSEA HERMAN HUDSON, SR.) (info) (RM) 
1-New York (100-136585) (KING) ; •- 
1-New York (100-83317) 

TJM:jmk 
(13) 

\ 
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NY 100-83317 h7Ccj 

^ 1. Report of* SA 9/17/48, at Birmingham 
Pagej4 of this report reflects that the '"Birmingham Post” f 
of 7/13/47j carried an article authored by CHARLES POU 
to the effect that subject among others were referred 
to a % prominent Communists who had secured the passage 
of a \esolution protesting passage of the then pending 
legislation requiring school teachers to file non-Communist 

■ affidavits. ^ 

2. The "Daily Worker" issue of 8/12/56, page 
9, carried an article captioned "Chronicle of a Vacationist - 
I Went Down to the Farm", wherein one RALPH CRANE describes 
his vacation, apparently then recently taken at Fred BKLehls 
Farm in Wallkill, New York. In this article CRANE indicates 
that subject v?as at the farm recuperating from an 
operation and he describes HUDSON as follows: "Drawn 

' into the struggle for Negro rights in Birmingham, Alabama, 
by the historic Scottsboro case,'and then into trade 
union activities, becoming secretary in a steel local 
in-that city". 

SAdated fe»7te) 
7/31/51, at BlrrnlnKham^PaK^^olHh^^^OT^eflects 

^^Bjj|HBB^f^lhvestigatior^uoiKm?K^anc^as 
released- 10/25/33. 

4. Report of CA 1 Idated 12/21/60, 

became AWaite TnaT SUfljbct was invested. oi1 LIU luting 
in Communist activity when he v:as fired from Stockton 
Pipe Company, Birmingham, in 1930 because of an article 

^^^jh^japer about subject being connected with the CP. 
^^^^■|advised that about 1947 because of other 

articles indicating subject was connected 
with the CP he lost his job at Jackson Industries, Inc. 

Pages 25 and of this report reflects that 
the 6/15/47, issue of !,The Worker" includes an article 

oomm 



capl^offefa "200 Negroes in Birmingham Ask Slave Bill Veto”. 
Thiat article reflects that a meeting had been called by 
the Southern Negro Youth Congress (cited by EO 10450) 
urgfeg the veto of the Taft-Hartley Bill and that HOSEA 
HUDSON Negro leader in the United Steel Workers Union, 
described how his local could be completely destroyed 
by passage of this bill.W- 

Page 27 of this report reflects that in December, 
19^0, and January, 194.1, HARRY A. JUNC, deceased,founder 
and manager of the American Yieiiaat Intelligence 
Federation of Chicago, Illinois, who maintained a 
clipping service, furnished the names of the 1939 
members of the National Executive Beard of the 'Workers 
Alliance of America (cited by EO 10450). Among the 
names furnished were the names of ten alternates which 
included “H. HUDSON - Alabama". U__ 

The 4/11/40 Issue of ’Work", a publication of the 
' "Workers Alliance" listed "CSCIA HOBSON - Alabama" as a 
member in 19^0 of the National Executive Board of the "Workers 
Alliance of America"*^- 

Page 29 of this report reflects that the "Daily 
Worker"issue of 6/1/46, carried an article by WILLIAM 
ALLAN regarding the Tenth Anniversary Convent:? on of the 
National Negro Congress (cited by EO 10450) which was 
held in Detroit, Michigan, 5/31 to 6/1/46. This article 
reflected that a panel was held and among these heading 
this panel was HOSEN HUDSON, United Steel' Workers, CIO, 
Birmingham, Alabama. ^ 

i 

Page 33 of this’ report reflects that an " u' 
article appeared in the:"Birmingham Post" Issue of 
5/l7/^8, reflecting that an Independent elector 
petition was filed with the Secretary of State of Alabama 
to place the Progressive Party electors* names bn the 
ballot in Alabama. Among the electors listed was OSEIA 
HUDSON, 428 Short John Street, North. ^ - 

Page 35 of this report reflects that the 
"Birmingham Post" issue of 11/24/47, contained an article 
captioned "Three Ousted Here as Reds by CIO Council". 





LEADS 

bxwJngham 

i 

At BIrmlngh am, Alabama 

' Birmingham in compliance with Bureau instructions 

is requested to: 

regarding 

_for full informaton 
subject. 

2. Determine feasibility of contacting 
newspaper morgues in that city for CP information concerning 
the subject particularly with regard to information 
furnlshedflBM|HB|^flflH^ that such had appeared in the 
newspaper^foTBwing HUDSON'S release from the Stockton 
Pipe Company in 1930. 

^ 3. Furnish suitable characterization regarding 
Alabama Progressive Party. 

tr 

Determine If information attributed to 
____was obtained from 

Ic source information. 

5. Review its files on subject and determine 
'if there is any additional, pertinent information that 
would be of value to the Bureau. 

CHICAGO ' V 

At Chicago, Illinois • _ 

1. Will review files of American Vigilant 
Intelligence Federation of Chicago, Illinois, to determine 
source of information reflecting that subject in 1939 was 
an alternate member of the National Executive Board 
of the Worters Alliance of America. . 

Lu 
NEW YORK 

At New York, New York 

The NYO will continue its efforts to determine 
when subject plans to leave this area for Louisiana. 
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MemoranJnm 

I I ^ 

( ( ) 

■ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) datb: 5/22/62 

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-136585) (P) f 

I 
| 

subject: MARTIN LUTHER ICING, JR* 
v -^SECURITY FATTER - C 

(00: Atlanta) 

Rq Atlanta alrtela to Bureau, dated 4/10/62 and 4/12/62, 
and report of SA dated 4/13/82 at New York* fc-7 (&) 

The Hew York Office has reviewed the information called 
to its attention in above-referenced airtels* 

Information deemed pertinent by the New York Office relating 
to the Committee to Aid the Southern Freedom Struggle was reported 
in above-referenced report* 

Unless advised to the contrary by the Bureau or by the At¬ 
lanta Offide, the Hew York Office is not reporting the information 
relating /to the fact that the Hew York Friends of the Southern 
Christia^Leadership Conference had an affair for Mrs, mARTIH 
LUTHER/KIUG, JR, on 2/22/62 in Hew York City, The Hew York Office 
is not reporting this information due to uhe fact that che infor¬ 
mation pertains to the subject* s wife and not to the subject, and, 
because of the fact that no characterization exists for the Hew 
York Friends of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 

_ at-l r:r . 

■' I!l 1 "A.1/-75 _ ..smAsJLfiS^ 
r 

A t 
REC- 91 

'/6C- /Ojb& l£>~ C 7 

Q)- bureau (100-106670) (r?tf 
7? - Atlanta (100-6586) (r?M) 
U - Nay, lork (100-136535) 

last 

13 MAY 25 

7 

/ 

/ 

7
iq

p
w

-
r
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Memorandum 
royj : sac. id/. F O. 

From^y Director, FBI (Bufile and Seria 

. ^ (Room N^__- 

^ My \ Mi \1 

I 1 x. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency. 
hXJ 

. 0letter Q submitted / / _ / 

SP\ 2. Date CD report i^Twill be submitted >°<2—^LLe/ctL-- 

□ 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting^epbft at-this tim.e, state reason specificallTaHH 

will be submitted- ---. .. - 

D 4. Status of investigation , t 'fO '^\*AP\V- 

□ 5. □ Surep._1 -—---^-S€AWHE0 ..INDEXED- 

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment iyWzi 1962 
t\J} U * COVEtNMENTfH.NTINCOrr.CI INI 0-J.1.O ^V\ FBI — WASH. F. 0. 

jaO " y o I (r ¥ 

i-5fc£tc 



Memorandum 
it 
11 
M 

I 

0^2. 

r<o /3uu/*?- O'/? re S€>advi*~ .a/fo t 

letter □ subm itted S<tpA ra At CCHt* yrtt CAtf(0*tS Unit fre oV4*r//7fc*/ i> t, 0-fe 
Date lj report will be submItiewiL-itA-dv/x-j2jdiC&- bij u tJpsfj 

f STANLEY D/WIO L£/4*A/f Hcse* HmrtAV HC/pSetfttxJ tfVMZK ?•TTT0 U/itii topics to piMrr// 
yJ7ie^ tOM6^ 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and when report 

*5 will ^ submitted_ 

[3 4. Status of inv< 

Cl Sulet by 

□ 3, Q Surep__ 

tigatioto l;rrc— — 
—:~o 

57^0^/?fe| 

( PUtct rtply her ton and rttum to Burtau. Not* rttttpt and tuknoultdgnun/n^top 

/\ J U t. 6ovilMtM(NT rilNTtMC OMlCE IH1 0-1IMI7 I 

dj V * 



Memoranda, 
rTO : SAC, /? /ja/7^o 

FROM : Director, FBI (Bufile and Serial 

(Room No. . 

(Your Ms/* ' 

£7^ ^ 

iJy't 

pacific reason for delinquency. □ 1. fifties 

, - 
Uitg' ^ nn rH^O 

y GDetter CD submitted $0 l . * 

]2\ 2. Date CD report Q’will be submitted . f*& 3- „ 

□. 3. If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and when report 

will be submitted__ 

CD 4. Status of investigation 

CD Sulet by 

CD 5. CD Surep _ 

JU&tdT- /0-6-l. 7^-^ 
One, &~Jht S’- a - C X . 

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial in case pit) 

r */ __f'T. T”_.- - -.".-s 

s/'\5v. • »v.. 

IX.u-11 sittHc4lcrt>K 
\ 

~ • —• -*»- d~*’$***’.vv * — ** ' 



FBI ) 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 
HltH 

AIRMAIL 

y.A FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-427079) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5718) (P) 

T4V-4 I SUBJECT: SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP w... f . 
CONFERENCE ^ ^ 

- (00: Atlanta)AND f ■ _ . .... -.-,nq 4 > CZQ . ]/ 
^ ADV*Sr‘n V • j 

Enclosed herewith are eight copies for the Bureau of 
■a letterhead memo re future activities of captioned organization. 
New Orleans and Mew York are furnished one copy of memo with N 
each copy of this airtel. } 

C.-.l* Fcrr.'- - ■ $/^j' T" 

KcCT?o:^.J "/ 

p .- Ly.-*■.. (7 rzSL * 

New Orleans is requested to submit letterhead memos 
on.any pertinent developments in Northern Louisiana. 

Reference is made to New York airtel to the Bureau 
captioned "MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., SM-C" dated 5/10/62 and New 
Orleans should bear in mind the possibility that HOSEA HUDSON 
may join the SCLC activity in Shreveport. 

New York is requested to advise of any possibility/that 
HUDSON may go to Shreveport. 

Q&xxp&x (Enc. 8) (AM)(BM) — „ . ' ' -j-■ 
U. - 100- ) (TiQSEA,, UUDSONjCg) / , i 
(1 - 100 - 1CSG7-G-) i MART IN LUTHER KING, JR. ) ' —r — L_ / 

3- New Orleans “pnc. 3) (RM) j **0T SmjaoiiT 
2 - 100- SCLC) ✓ ' 1&5 MAY 23 lOfi, ‘ 

(l - 100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) . . 
4- New York (Enc. 4) (RM) -_ 

12 - 100-147332) (NY Friends of the SCLC) •* J-V 
VI - 100-83317) (HOSEA HUDSOlQJjyB' W 
(1 - 100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) X - 

37Atla'nta (l - 100-5718 (SCLC) 
(l1- 157-400) (MLK, JR.-KM) CT'rr\y... :r| ‘{ - 

ftRH/ghb (1 - 100- ) (WYATT T. WALKER) /\ <J 

-/j 

*<\ 

* \j & 

s 7 P 
i'H 

- £ 

;c^n».g I 

(15) '^6, 

6 % MAY 1^:52 

i ‘i'Z_ 

_ 





In Reply, Plceno Refer to 

FiU No. 

c AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^ 

Atlanta, Georgia 
May 17, 1962 

Ouiij 

WYATT T. WALKER, Executive Director, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC), 41'Exchange Place, S.E., Atlanta, 
Georgia, advised on May 14, 1962, that SCLC is going to conduct 
a renewed effort in a voter registration drive in Shreveport, 
Louisiana. WALKER said he expects a chance of violence from 
some'elements in the white community in view of past experiences. 
He stated that Dr. SIMPKINS, formerly engaged in voter registration 
activity, had his house bombed and later burned, and is currently 
residing in Chicago, Illinois. WALKER advised that the Justice 
Department was notified of this incident' and has had the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation make an investigation. 

WALKER said that he plans to go to Shreveport to set 
up the renewed effort about May lS-19* 1962. WALKER plans to 
return to return to Atlanta after a day or two. He will be followed 
to Shreveport by FRED BENNETT and BERNARD LEE, Field Secretaries of 
SCLC, who will leave Atlanta May 21-22, 1562. WALKER and Mrs. 
DOROTHY COTTON, Secretary, :'will go about May 31, 1962, and they 
will be followed by Dr. MARTIN L. ICING, JR., President of SCLC, 
on June 1, 1962. WALKER said they would all be back in Atlanta 
before June 6, 1962, which is the date of the "Eelafonte Show" 
to be held June 6, 1962, in the Atlanta City Auditorium. WALKER 
described this as a benefit performance for SCLC. 

WALKER stated that Reverend HARRY BLAKE, 2834 Abbie 
Street, Shreveport, is now acting for SCLC in northern Louisiana 
in place of Dr. SIMPKINS, and can be contacted for any developments 
in that area. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is* the property of the FBI ar.a is loaned 

* to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 

your agencyt rn<uC^riiTI *1 
Escrasuket Jbu 11i iL 

'“v enclosure " * ' 9 



SAC.Atlanta (100-5586)t O 
. 

Director, FBI (100-106670) ; -1. 

(9 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

May 11, 1962 

a* S ■ ■>, 
^ |Cr.rcV^ 

s l^/tl 
* Sgl 

f * °*LC Proper caras maicauujs 
^ forwarded to yoa under separate cover# 

^ Proper cards“in3icatin^v.th'faTaction will be 

ww’’' *v*"—:— ” ^ " ~ • . : appropriate AGENCIES 

^;4’2«CiC0WK.l*A*tf» ^iCmCCMCE VC^UST ? ' ' jtTSu! 
■VYSISw* H JOOM‘. .oe Ofc XH13 DOCO^IO *^YX£ ' 0A1 -L-I—34- 

& 

Subject's name should be 
placed in Section A of the 
Reserve Index and tabbed 
communist. / 

^.DtoO ' -v7_ 
o*tc^nc_ 

icatfoit 

1 \w 

#; / 
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Memorandum 
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY HATTER - C 

coHj^msh* 

(00: Atlanta) bX<.) 

Rerep of SA1 
and Bureau letter to New 

_______ dated 4/13/62 at New York 
York, dated 5/1/62. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau'are two copies each of 
amended Cover Paces A and I and four copies each of amended pages 
1, 4 and 25 to above-referenced report. 

Enclosed herewith for the Atlanta Office are three copies 
each of amended Cover Pares A and I and three copies each of 
amended pages 1, k end 25 to above-referenced report. 

The above-mentioned amended pages have been inserted into 
the New York Office copy of above-referenced report. The Bureau 
and the Atlanta Office are requested to do likewise. 

Tho Bureau and the Atlanta Office are requested to refer 
to Cover Page K of above-referenced report. An insert to line 
four under the “File Where Located” column should be made which 
will make the line read as follows: 

bC>) 

r ' * 50': 
DATE Of 

t r, 1-.HH2 
S-l-S’L' 

(?)- Bureau (100-106670) (Enel 
Atlanta (100-5566) (En^i^y 

1 - Now York (100-136 

.• A/K\E?tmcs, 'l ^^i',41^ 

- COMF1 

) (HM) 
(RM) 

/'J0-/J&U 70.. 
—1 

I6»W 

L> 

The New York Office copy of above-referenced report has 
been changed to conform to the above. *^R0PRfAT£ AGENCIES 

a ■ AND FIELD OFFICES . ^ 
/V - ■ advised by routing — ^ 

cur,. - T. r.y 311? M It/** SLIP (S) by £A*:G ^ 

DAT^-uwiranfii 

H may u 

V J 
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Memorandu.. i ’ ’ 

. '•>%] .• DIRECTOR, FBI. (l00-106670^{^^t[il//j^Iay 10, 1962 

. " ‘ - <j‘ A; ■v *;.N ’ • *“:'•> 1 V *■ *; t •: 
• ' £ » *E -f\> 4 .* ** * A ' -s- * * v% . ' > / , • ’ ■•-•■»: ' ‘ ; . , *- fiW from ; -i- V^SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) ’ (P) ' . ' , 

■ /)' ■ ' ’••'•••'• •*’ ' ' .. • 

• jubject: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
• ; f. • . sm - c j: 

_ *• 

•*: ■ Re Bureau let ter .to Atlanta, May, 2, ; 19^2. ^ ;V i- 
■ ijf '* r* - .‘-V ^ C- ; . . - - . . V. v?f '■l‘■».'*■■ *’■*,*■>,v* »’ ~ " 

«$*£ '< - * '♦■•••*v ^ "-v.** '•, • *:■--'••'• * v 
\ VY." vV'-' " The following were contacted with negative results 
^^s*^on ■;Mayv2, '1962, regarding GEORGE BENJAMIN MURPHY, JR., or re 
..■&& ^ /"any GEORGE MURPHY and his connection or contact with subject 
ft* <or SCLC. Neither source knew any associate of subject with 

' i*. *■ '.this name, or any employee of SCLC with this .name. .« 

N''*v ^A *reView of Atlanta'fliea disclosed only 1930-52 < • 
-information regarding ’MURPHY1 sy activities..-^ Nothing reflected •/. . 
show!ng^contact "with subject.-^Public^fsources in the Atlanta'; 

&^^v‘area reflect nothing regarding MURPHY hqlding any position k '* 
“with KING or his organization, the SCLC.' N 

\ ■ i. ■:*■ ' ‘v ‘ M V vJ ” - ■■ ‘ 

•*- ’ . ■' /X.1U7^ 

\s^.**n •• i’ - CI *^. r r"T- r” 3jt* fct&lfaps 

V"*" s "■■ it. i-;. 4>i ' V:_ ^ 

DATE 0/ 

<>•'' \M 

■‘K.A 

(C9- Bureau (RM) 
2 - WPO (RM) 
2 -Atlanta 

RRN/cth -f 
l (6).PPR0PR'^if,ces ^ 
!.; • J. * ANO F'£L^,v rOUT'nG 

* : sup ^ BX—ii 

REC-13 /6P-/o£ ^ ^ 
n may li ,yoc i 

^!' llw33,0 

■ . > .* , sur uow iHiErr 
■■ BEC.QUW y^J 

^3^^MA)ri8 1962 ; 

. y 



T V iSw* ; ■‘j’* 
SAC,/Atlanta (100-5586) 

l.^^P^V^^'lWrector, FBI -(100-106670) ' *y .- • 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
**■1 - , SECURITY MATTER - C ’ 

J - y>i* £. >* • , •••'. ' - . . . 

:r' '■ • Yftnr Mtt*nF(An i. ji_? 

'W Kitchens 
I > Forsyth 

ENTirtL , 

May 10, 1962 
Uhl. 

£>" York/;{100-136585j '* 

NOTE ON YEMflff; , 

’-imarRiA***8®Jf 
'■■/;•-' ^riElH offices 
.. .v."-ADVISED by 

** sLinso'o* 

SLlP IST ° ■ 

COMM-fBJ 

:type unit □ 

... Vv Is MAY .11 '962!..a. > ‘ ^ -^V* . •> 

iMrinr. Ittz-ni'i ii;;lr|!}:otr“; 'A* 
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U^'u Transmit the following in__ —in plain text, or code) 

'Priority or Method of flailing/” 

-O 

*t- -v/) 

fV) rvj 
> \ 

-xT ^ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM s SAC, NEW YORK (100-156535) 

0 
SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 

SM - C 
(00: ATLANTA) 

71 v ^ !,'■ 

^ssJsf» 

He NY teletype to the Bureau, b/12/62. 

«gV Enclosed herewith are seven copies of a letterhead 

P1 iSvT£jn4reorandum reflecting results of a t°1®?:ion® 
^r.V on 5/8/62 between STANLEY LEVISON and Mrs. DORA MC DONALD, 

. ^-telephone number 524-1378, In Atlanta, Georgia, whyrtll 1 
y •— _ ^ _*> a an -) n rH X/1 filial /J 

./■ceiepnone nuiiiucr -* 
be referred to in the memorandum a3 an indiviauaij^P 

LEVISON also spoke With JACI^ (HUNTER PITTS 
• ■ t . _. * ■> j_^ _n-4.4-«a o ^ mai 

.ill | 

lorandum 
t // , 1 . JjJiV looi. aXkJV v • 1 '  , _ _J, 

</_ iJkb'DELL) who will be referred to in the letterhead memorandum 

frk ^ ias the second Individuali-/°‘ 

9 Bureau (100-106670) (Enel. ^(RMl_ ? 

^•jr4: SSiISI) (sraSSfe’SSLC# A^- 

( 5J- Bureau (100-lGhh 
r*/C1 - 100-392452V 
w *(1 - 100-353916) 
»3 - Atlanta (Enel, 3 
f (1 - 100- 
r 1 - New York (100-91 

j (SJKEJSR PITTS 0 ’ DELL) J //Q -- I U\ 
-91^0) '(liUNTER PITTS 0‘DElJ.) (#415) • 1 - New lOriC l •• - T.-T/1,'" <■ 

nT - New York'(100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (#415) 
V- New York (100-89590) (CP. USA - STRATEGY IN IE s':“ a F l - New York iiw-oygyu; iyr. ^ 

V-3f 1 - New York (IOO-I36585) ,(#412) 

r?1 «»c,ES,i mi: 
ffivi 

- ■» 

« 51 IfX? i$P$8sC Afeentin charge 

/ few's Vl/.fi 

z#7 /U^ - 

(f-ltt.tlO'S'l 
Wfr1 
in iHeyssfiY)- <#445) '; 

, o MAY 9 1952 
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UyT:?/ STATES DEPARTMENT OF'JUSl 
FEEDER AC BI'REAU OF iKVESTIfl ATI ON 

/Ngw York, Now York I 
May 8, 1^62 

Bureau file 
100^106670 

//. V4* 

CLASSIFIED ANQ^^w, /A- 
EXTENDED BY.--?*-.":. 

Mari 
Sec; 

;in Luthe: 
irity Kau; 

' king 

er - C 

A’ r Jo EXTENSION p. 
, .v.4.2. 

I* i.LVIEW FOR, L.Vh. 1.: ‘-«-vifcw» 'y^,, 
OtCLASSIFICATIOH^fr-- —- 

A confidential source who has furnished reliable 
information in the past advised on May 8, 1962. that on 
that date Stanley Levieon was contacted by an individual 
on behalf of Martin Luther King 

The individual seated that Dr. Martin Luther 
Kir-5 Lad asked her bo call Lev loon and a?jc him if he had 
a chance to work on the speech for the Packing House Workers 
(United Packing House Workers of America, AFL - CIO). 
Levison replied that the speech was all finished except 
that it had to be typed. Levison inquired as to when 
King was scheduled to deliver this speech and the individual 
replied that it would be on May 21, a week from Monday. 
The individual stated that Dr. King would be in New York 
City cn Thursday, May 17. Levisen stated that he would 
have the speech ready for him at that 4J 

A second individual also contacted Levison 
on behalf of Martin Luther King on May 8, 1962, and discussed 
with Levison the forthcoming "Balafonte affair", which will 
be held in Atlanta, Georgia, in early lJ 

The second individual told Levison that the 
sales for the affair, so f.ir have been moving along and 
have not been disspp--inting. Levison instructed the second 
individual to do the following things If sales were not 

•v 

;finis' 

r.or-ilj 

-CORSTSkstroyed 

8 APR 8 1974 

doc it c out airs nr 1 the r 
ecorrifiendaLions nor conclusion3 

cf the FPL. lb is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned ro yo>iv 
ager.-'yn It and its contents are 
not to ds distributed outside 
your agency, 

0 0- I h (o (? 1 A-' 



Re\ I Martin Luther King 

| 1. Hire someone to devote t 

tick^tsr-for the affair, 

2. Increase advertising. 

3. Use the .''personal apprw 
in an effort to get people to attenc. * 

of ten. 

;/i'l tir.a to '’lraili'ln, 

,..h" to individuals 
he affair in groups 



TV 

#uk*v 
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$&&£ 
y»: 

m*y 
ft'h* :'. 

1-Mr. Rosen 
1-Mr. Belmont* 
1-Mr. Sullivan 
1-Mr. Bland >-.: 
1-Liaison • - J;V ; 
1-Mr^-Haack' 
1-Mr.v Kitchens Hay 4, 1962 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

nyyi), 
-w ®»norabl.- P. Xsnn.th O’Donnell * {.SLASSIf'f.O >I*IU ^ . 
i-^^ocur iasietant to;th© ^fld«B*^EXTE«pc»i> ■ $P.TJPtttl** 

Washington, 0. •<:*?.nr 
\;.-V DATL Li RL ;L ! I'.'i -# 

My doar Mr. O'Donzwil: DECLASSIFY flQS. r.'.SrVsgSfe 
6*>2 :~T“ 

' v #urnl«h«S 2?./?^ y*v4' i962* an<1 *Prll 20, 1968, I 
■V £j"£*h*2 Information concerning the association of 5 " ’ 
-*>,■ Dt*^1*?~fV^d ,*ecrat,sisnb«r of the Communist :..-•* 

bt lnt«w8Ui in Intonation concerning the <toRr«c.•*?-* 
of Importance that th. Comwunlat Party, CSA(CPUSA) Jfr*, ' 
placw on Jkhtlr association^ J w ***** jf 

100-106670 
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Letter to Neir York 
Martin Luther King, Jr 

New Orleans Is requested to conduct the following 
Investigation:...’ 

v. All investigation conducted in this natter must be' 
handled in a most discreet nanner to preclude the possibility 

. of disclosing the identity of informants and of causing 
enbarrassnent to the Bureau. ‘ 

NOTE ON YELLOW: ' ' • t* 

K 
■■Si #•“** 

L 
CONFJDi 



Domes Intel]. , nee Division 

2?Ci u_t- ^informative note 

Date_4-.30-^'? 

antlhi Society for Human Rights is 
: organized by S.tanlev David Levison 
t Communist Party incmFuTr, in name of" 

s*-Oit*Vc»!C5 *ln"; JF . This information «as furnished to the Mute House and 
Attorney General on 4-20-62. It is inter, 
esting to note that Levison through 
Theodore Kheel, Arbitrator for the New 
^hfe Lransit ^Vthority. is apparentl 
able to influence Victor Riesel, newspapei 
c luranist, at least to the extent “ ^ 
publishing a favorable article co 

te. ‘rd-‘ 



Ttansmli the {olloviWjtfe 

ftfr 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

j Mr. 
1 Mr. Evans. 

Mr. Mai one . 
Mr. Rosen. 
Mr, Sullivan' 

r*vw ..... 
'Mr. Trotter... 

Tele. Roofflf._ 
Miss Holmes., 
Miss Gandy_ 

t- /^lua^Imk. 

..DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, NEW YORK 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SM-C 
(00: Atlanta) 

uc (100-136585) 

?R ITTTvTA T r .,rV$ V 

Re NY airtel. 4/26/Eftr - in?i >; 
BEc.o^nrr **\ 

r> *'• Bureau1 s 
edition of the "Nc 
articled by 
Guides Tntegt’atlOT 
enclosed. 

attention is directed to 4/25/62- 
>^Vork Minors" Yth&ghn carries an ^ 
a££EL erftltlbdJO *Gan®i's Spirit: 
•3ts7,T~ A copy of this article is* 

JC._C. Wic^ 

Approved: 

It is believed that this article Is Identical 
with the one referred to in referenced airtel. v . , 

mmmmmtk y bt?> 
S|BH|Badvrsed on 4/26/62, that STANLEY X\\}J 

LEVISON contacted/ted'XKHEEL on that date. They 
referred to the npY£c&*l-AftO Wfi 'two pictures that 
accompanied It. Both LEVISON and KHEEL expressed pleasure 
with the "piece" and”stated that they would be able to 
use the "piece" in :a variety of ways. KHEEL told 
LEVISON that he talked to "him" (RIESEL?) and that "he"-' 
(RIESEL) would be very obliged if "MARTIN" (LUTHER KING) 
could write to GLEN NEVILLE, "who is editor of * the 
Mirror^"indicating that the "piece" properly reflected hisW1 

'CmSML106670) (Enel. 1) on) U 
I-Atlanw (100-5586) (lnfflr)„(RM) . J. 

4£j-New Vpic (100-111180) (STANLEY-'LEVISON) (415)/ tS 
^ 1-Now Yirk (100-136585) iC5l5) ' uS ; / Kn __ 

■*gri -■ 

Special Agent in Charge L?xc;nr>tVroiu < 
- 



^ygO-136585j|^: O 
if. a j v?—> 

[feelings. LEVISON stated he would take care of it, KHEEL 
also commented that he (RIESKL) "listens to you (KHEEL).. a 
1 gave him this material,he let me read his copy over., a 

[ imake some changes, which is something most newspaper people 
' v;on*t even...4arpf to think about^^J . T 

» V v V. " r 
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■4% 41 ' 

tmwrr^i 

ntegratibnists 
J?L £'v *jSti 

l Ufa 

•V -t v frM 
-■-.■• '•■•'•- >* ':> * <; i.., 3 <*'{^ ;:r: ■ 

*<f NViTH GANDHI, THE REV, MARTIN LUTHER KING WILL MOVE AMONG HIS FOLLOWERS UNTIL HIS PRESENCE BECOMES A CENTRIFUGAL 

u? . ^ VICTOR RIESElt INSIDE LABOR 

^ In Negro communities across the land—In the North as well as the 
Sauth—a new spirit soon may prevail. It is the spirit of Gandhi and the 
' Ok f the Rev. Martin Luther King. 

^ ^eaiH^dfne.,ternls> the ,wo:d 13 ^at * vast expansion In emphasis and 
? n the 1116 national stage. 'Hie emphasis will be on 

^aCf-u'- persistent resistance: eschewing any violence or provocation of 
v.o...nce, JTie hope is to win millions cif new adherents everywhere, while avoiding 

s’.to,Inspire, to teach, and to Imbue* some 18,000,000 Negroes 
and ,minors of whites to join In exercising their constitutional prerogative8,Rev. 
King and many dergymen ami lawyers soon will launch “The Gandhi Society for I and many glergymen and lawyers soon W' 

nan Rights, it can be ^exclusively repo 
it will not be an action cadre. It will, aftei 

mid-May, collect l,un< 
The Gandhi 

an be fexduslvely reported here/ ' v - 

ion cadre. It will, after a formal conference sometime In 
*eac^ Gandhi-lsm to its followers, 

has a pulsating religious motif. But there are practical* 

rill! 45 w?las Neg?o movements, as In India. These will be aimed at Negroes* 

Su?h Uw mthf Norm0^trainS> restaurants- h0tel3 ^ 3°b opportunities^ 
CSeedi?^ ^art*n Luther King based on non-violent persuasiort'may 

come boycotts and endless treks of Negroes to the ballot boxes., T* y: 

«Lan*ube SWn in Hev' Kin^8 recent -people to people\Vot«ra 
r«PSvi dnZ? }** Southern communities. Recently Rev. King led a t*sk^ force 

pr&,^,a whlch contacted over 10,000 Negroes within three days. ThuslkwM 
a wnPrlfugal fo^S* m0Vlnff amon* his followers until his sheer presence became 

KhJieVtnKillS vm fe£ell°*K cIr,^en are Counting on the lawyers, such as Ted' 
^^ful°persuas?on.thera h® fulllUment ot 611 le*al rights" while they preach 

* 1J^w‘.°Tie **}e purposes for which the corporation is being organized 1st 
study, devielop, establish, and administer plana, projects, and programs 

des gncd to enable and encourage attorneys to represent or assist In the reDresentn. 

a„°iWv!l^ISSHlega!41(1 «• ««*& ?oexU^TeKiu: 
• T^118 w.l*h *h* Bible In one hand, and Blackstone ha the other, with Gandhi’* 

passive resistance as the driving force, Rev. King and his colleagues hone to lead 
e?rots,.a',{| millions of whites Into maShing together^* 

"N&tw&st,*•»"s&s* i 
i a is tUUIlf t liO l.lAt Ul i liltut K j 111IY1U11 s 1111 nil 11 f 1111 it i u'n 111 k i ictatii»lit&iaan^a ti«t»tta»B*a£«smi unu i^iujiuii li i aiiaiaa'iili ttaaiit tuuuuiin i Ktu i iiaiUI tlttmii 
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UJINT 

Ttdtrtmii the (olld^a in .. 

I'll IAL Da,e: 5/3/62 ^ 

k -v—V PLAIN TEXT 
\ I ffjrp m piain'teri 'or'Code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Moiling) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 
(lee-392452) 

SAC, ATLANTA 6iOO-5586) (P) 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.; 
STANLEY LEVISON 
SM - C ‘ - ' 

tW^s' 

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 4/18/62, captioned as 

Above, who are familiar with some persons and 
N. activities of subject KING and his SCLC, were contacted on 

* 4/25/62 and 5/2/62, respectively. They advised LEVISON is 
T unknown to them and h&d not heard of his contacting KING or. 

being in Atlanta.^ j 

&114 ' ‘ 

*;. 50' j d0~j0b]? 7 
%«: . (3)- Bureau (AM) (RM) 

2 - New York (1 - 100-111180) (AM)(RM); 
(1-100-136585) 

1 - Atlanta (100-5586) 

^y,.EASON FOR EXTENSION %. 
"1 iC M, II, Ki.£2C.. .WicK ../ 

** " 1 ■ ' .y,...... rnn - ✓ 4 

B MAY. 4 1962 

1.W&. 

1-xin ■ 
UECLASSIFICATION'.'.V . 

^ - Approved: _lPV. /[L 

f,. 62 MAY 1 

cugs ..., 
fiEASOjf-rcW1 • a/3dX0 Cxi 
.A/rs Qf< • 2-2\i~o~r^ 
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ffofismt sh* JeVc’vJtoB jjo - 

PLAIN TEXT 
Dote: 5/3/62 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-358916) 

(Priority or MctAorf ©/ Mailing J . ^cNiriFS 
__m pptfOPBlAll AGENCitS _ 

,0^ WJDF.ELDOg^^ 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-91330) 

aov-seWro^J 

SUP (S) BY-ri|xn; 
date_ 

SUBJECT: HUNTER PITTS 0*DELL 
IS-C; ISA-50 
(00: NY) 

Information was received from* 
4/27/62, indicating that 0*DELL would be leav Ithin SjJ a few days. A physical surveillance of 0*DELL on 5/1/62, 

° placed him at 312 W. 125th St., NYC, the NY Office of the 
§o Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).^ Contacts 

with the airlines servicing Atlanta, Ga, on 5/1/62, revealed 
that 0*DSLL had a reservation with United Airlines for a 
non-stop flight to Atlanta on the J:00 PM flight on that 
date. 01 DELL canceled this reservation which was, in trfe/j - 

, name of J. O'DELL, 312 W. 125th st^{^ \0 0' 10_ Hr /- 

§ i I' On 5/2/62, checks were made 
L I servicing Atlanta, United Airlines, Deltal&lrTi'neS and 

Eastern Airlines, but no reservation for 0*DELL was disclosed. 

On 5/3/62y a pretext telephone call was made 
to the NY Office of the SCLC at 312 Nest 125th St., NYC. 
It was determined that'- 0* DELL is in Atlanta, Ga. where he 

c'iiTj will be for several weeks and that he left NY early on 5/2/62. 

| p O'DELL undoubtedly is in Atlanta cn business for 
Ij^^' the SCLC and may be working out of the SCLC office there. 

Atlanta is requested to ascertain where 0*DELL is staying in 
vTWfcAtlanta and to cover his activities while there. If his * 

• f'■ 

Yf uClX Bureau (100-358916) (':::) /) V J.L. ‘. - W; . 
JU« 3 - Atlanta (KM) (f T / / / ‘ 
r C . V',1- ' (l -'100-. ) (MARVIN LUTHER KING) i-V'/vl 7 ' 
H (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4121 ' ' 

(100-91330) (415) _ 1 - NY 

a**, 
_ Approved: -_..  -jo—Sent. 

Special Agent in Charge ^ jC^ 



turn trip to NY is ascertained the NYO should be notified 
advance of his mode and times of travel. 

The pretext used in the telephone call of 



' r,1 * •• 

SECvV^t i 
1 -.to. . Haack 

5-2-62 

martin Ltmuarraw, j** 
SECURITY HATTER - 4 ** 

.. / HQ ■ 

■ So Wow York airtel 5*1-02. Sjj i 

r»V ifHlATS AGENCIES ^ ^. — < .• 

• Subject's name jiotin Security Index. He is prominent 
jp\ y- southern Negro leader ^nd is being influenced by at least two 
3k‘ high-level communists. Reairtel mentions that the Communist 
mb*'-. Party (cp) through Stanley David Levison secret member of the^ 
S ' CP, is semlwgg the above-mentioned organizer to New Orleans. €■ 

fe’fflfoFFiCK 

4 IJfOTE^ ON YELLOW: /' ^ 
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Transmit the foil Jang in 

'■ airIel 

Date: 4/2 6/6c 

PLAIN TEXT _„J 
”-~~~ (Type in plain text or code) 

m adviseujy routing 

3 SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER^G r'" "SZ?,- 
.L VJ • SM-C v .--V, J rl Ls/hs» 

$ * (°o: ATLANTA) ••; ; «2S®p|S 
^ hflfrVKrt •- 
?< ■■■1 advised 0^^23/62, that W 
5X KHKRL (NY WSS^Saov Arbitrator) contacted STANLEY J^Ty 
3 J ^raSON and CLARENCE JONES (believed to be an assistant . 

° ~ _ of MARTIN LUTHER KXNG)dj^| - 

KHEEL read a forthcoming article by VICTOR 
■ RKTSEL entitled "MARTIN LUTHER KING To Launch New * 

£K“SJ.S"S2 Sl5?SBxSSlS Sf^d requeste*^. 

? ^ ' their reaction^^ 4^T 

VjN LEVISON and JONES stated that the first 
Hf sentence was ^impossible" but that the remainder of the 
\ l article was very good, needing only a word changed here 
:.r, Sd there. LEVISON and JONES, after some discussion, ^ 
"■W suggested that the first sentence be, changed from, 
xh “MARTIN LUTHER KING,To Launch- to read as follows, 

i " New.'Mo vement Based on MARTIN LUTHER KING l_" ^ 
I Philosophy to Effect l8 Million Negroes in Negro-and White/ ■ r 

Communities Across the Land. ^ 

j.V LEVISON stated ’’this has to be changed to ( 
' J1 eliminate the picture of MARTIN LUTHER KING launching the 
./ All agreed with LEVISON. JONES added, you \V society . All agreeu vTrvmR rktsel to change 

— --— (Priority or Method of Mailing) g^lP (S) BY_- 
_____DAf 

DIRECTOR, EBI (100-106670) 
V-, 

SAC,[NEW YORK (lOO-136585)j 
iPfRCFPTATT A'WCTf# 
rvr*r:-T’r* 
. '■*1 t ' < P l’TK*3 j ^ „ 

\jy society". All agreed with LEVISON. ^°J*£Ra™jsEL tc^change 

c • 55*.S^W^J5\HEg?Tfefo 

<-pZ Atlanta^ (100-558^?\INFO) (RM) _ / /jJ<?'S& -<6 
-,/T- m (lOO-llll80HSTAl^5^p^(^15)/ 4^Pft%lt»6< -. 

cit, ny (100-136585)(415)\VV ‘ , 

M Upiff 

'--z-tSZzz. 



uiwl£L> bTAl'Lii vjC -»v4-s****■-*' 

Memoranc1 ',m 

, - ^ > .p.^- •', pjjjgcTQR, FBI (**j-10667O>,v . DAW: , Ver/62 

/ *V^*V i'■' *'i■•/• •''. x"-'-''?»;*”■»'•‘^Vz^VtV'' '■V*T~'V’ f V ;'' ‘ '* ''•'•* \* ;'- ■p 

"F 
n 

MARTIN LUTHERqKlNGj JR, 

.r © - Director * (RM) ' 
L$V 1 - New York (100-136585) (info) (RM) 

(loo-ss&l ysy-jwol ^ , ,l: . ■.,>••!.'.! 

: VJ- M:ve'*yP~U^rk * ", . 

^ -,j ' v « '•>. • / J; .... - '" , > *.-■• ■< 

r fi£C'5? ^ _ 

25 API? m 1962 
ir 2'OEbi’Ok inziicc : ' ; •‘?a^jfe3SIgjr .. 
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«f:,;r URGENT 4-20-62 12-30 AM NMS otBcrflsp'''' 

fe'TO DIRECTOR, FBI 100-106670 /O 1/ 

$£■ FROM SACj |NEW YORK 100-1365S5 . ^ ^ ,, , • • f 
J^KV^/AlurTty-Cowm^^' 

•jAlr. M 'hr,__ i 

JKMr. Callahan_ 
Mr. Conrad 
Mr. I^LoactfST 
Mr. Evans V 

dSjjr. Malon|_^^ 
J5: msMml 
Mr. Tarell_4 
Mr. Trotter_1 
Tele. Room_I 

I Miss Kolia os_I 
I Miss Gandy_I 

«■; SUBJECT MARTI .SM-C /OO..ATLANTA/ 
w»U>) 

ADVISED ON APRIL^J I I 

SIXTEEN LAST THAT STANLEY LEVISION TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED S Mr 

r>*Sr / \ 
I HARRY P**£N(WACHTEL DA9fl NYC ATTORNEY) END PAREN... THEY DISCUSSE^g ^ 

l" V LETTER LEVISON IS PREPARING. THIS LETTER IS IN THE FORM ^ ’ 

OF AN INVITATION, AND WILL INVITE THE RECEIVER OF THE LETTER $ '■ 3 ^ 
t . * m 2) 
V. TO A LUNCHEON TO BE HELD Otl MAY SEVENTEEN NINETEEN SIXTY TWO A(mV y< 

AT ONE PM IN WASHINGTON^ :D. C. AT WHICH TIME A PUBLIC ■ ° 

if* 'ANNOUNCEMENT WILL BE MAKE ABOUT THE FORMATION OF AN AGENCY 3' : 

{which Wl£fc.S$OMOTE NEGRO WELFARE. THk6.WER 

V ■ TO ADvfSEj^HE SE|gJ^mMEDIATELYyJj' jjjE gAJO THE LUN^f&Sn— 

«r t 

: J 
J3 ^ 

V 
z * 

- xzadkt* 
m 

to 

-1352 

«CriAEO.oWf /l.CV_„_ 

13 APR 2i> 1962 

8 J9/4 
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AS AN HONORED GUEST OF THE GHANDI SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. ' (1 ? IJ AS AN yjp.' 06 
| JJJTHE EETTER WILL BE SIGNED BY MARTIN LUTHER KING. LEVISON AND 

i Mi, HARRY PAftw/wACHTEU E-UtKPAftfrN THEN DISCUSSED INVITING TO THE 
' f- - ^ ' ■ 

LUNCHEON ABOUT TWENTY PEOPLE WHO ARE PROMINENT IN THEIR : 
I *>.!%(*•• * -■■■ ■■ ■ • •* r - 

•* ' ' RESPECTIVE FIELDS. ‘ AMONG THOSE E£INC CONSIDERED TO BE INVITED 

’ ^ARE PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY., ATTORNEY GENERAL ROBERT KENNEDY, 

SENATORS CLIFFORD CASE AND EUGENE MC CARTHY AND FORMER ATTORNEY 

*1 ll GENERAL WILLIAM P. ROGERS. ACCORDING T.O THE INFORMANT, LEVISON 

IS THE ORGANIZER OF THE ABOVE RBOfC^AGENC Y BttQSSTt AND HAS 

V» I MENTIONED THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS WHO MAY BE CONNECTED WITH 
> | /< / \ ¥ [ THE AGENCY -UMattOK. PAfttN(THEODOREyENS=ftW}6N KHIEL, 

j, I (ARBITRATOR FOR THE NYC TRANSIT AUTHOR IT y) Etifi=fSHWN, RAftgN 

j& lusiNGER HARRY) CUT PIHttfH BELAFONTE AND £A££N^A. PHILIp)E-t4fi=E*SSN 

RANDOLPH PARE 

FURTHER 

ADVISED ON APRIL SEVENTEEN LAST THAT THIS LUNCHEON MAY BE HELD 

AT THE SHERATON PARK HOTEL IN WASHINGTON, D. C. ATLANTA 

ADVISED AMSD. £ 6 
END PLS ACK 
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